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ABSTRACT 

Case studies on intensive multiple-use forest management were conducted in 
Kerala (India), Ghana, Honduras and Trinidad and Tobago. Each study describes 
the forest and the ecological, socio-economic, political and administrative fac
tors influencing forest management in the area and the forest management systems 
themselves including multiple-use of the resource. The systems are evaluated in 
relation to stated socio-economic objectives and the possibilities and constraints 
for further development are discussed. Part I of this paper is a synthesis of 
the findings derived from these studies and in Part II, each study is presented 
in a summarized form. 
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FOREWORD 

Increasing awareness of the multivarious functions of tropical forests has high
lighted the need to develop appropriate systems for their management. Failure to do 80 

will lead to rapid deforestation and eventual disappearance of these ~aluable forests. 
The burgeoning demands and the often high density of population make it necessary to 
develop intensive multiple-use management systems. This, however, requires a good know
ledge of existing practices and their deficiencies in fulfilling different objectives. 
To gather the necessary background, the Forestry Department of FAO initiated case studies 
in representative countries in India, Africa and Latin America. The present publication 
synthetizes the findings from studies in Kerala (India), Ghana, Honduras and Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

Forest management in Kerala has a long history and attempts have been made to syste
matically manage the forests during the last few decades. The region is a typical less 
developed one characteri?~d by high population density and forest management has to face 
complex socio-economic problems. 

In Ghana, the management of the forests started at the beginning of this century and 
the study describes the management both of the tropical mixed forests in the middle and 
southern part as well as the forests in the northern drier savanna zone. The socio
economic conditions are quite different from those of Kerala and the population density 
is less than one tenth of that country. 

Trinidad and Tobago has a very long tradition in forestry and the management of the 
tropical mixed forests has resulted in some of the highest average commercial yields 
achieved in this type of forests. Because of the limited resources available on the 
densely populated islands, forest management has been very intensive and intermediate 
agricultural cropping has until recently been an important part of plantation establish
ment techniques. 

The case from Honduras is in many ways quite different from the others. The study 
deals with management of natural tropical pine forests and intensive forest management 
was only introduced in this country some 10 years ago. The reorganizatlon of public 
administration of forest resources gave the Honduran Forest Development Corporation ex
clusive right to manage the forests and a specific mandate to include the rural popula
tion in forest development activities. This approach to resource management is to a 
certain extent unique and has influenced forestry in the Latin American region profoundly. 

From the above, it would appear that the four case studies represent very different 
conditions although the objectives of forest management are quite similar in all cases. 
It is therefore hoped that the reader may be able to learn from the parts of this study 
that have relevance on his own situation. 

FAO is indebted to the authors of the case studies, Mr. C.T.S. Nair of the Kerala 
Forest Research Institute, Mr. J. Brookman-Amissah of the Forest Product Research Insti
tute of Ghana. Ingenieros Consultores S.A. of Honduras. The Forestry Division, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Land and Pisheries of Trinidad and Tobago, and Mr Moore~ fo~~~ 
of Forests in Trinidad and Tobaao who also drafted the s his. 0 

rector-General 
of the Forestry Department 
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GLOSSARY 

the area of forest cut annually in a felling 8~ries 

Honduran Forest Development Corporacion 
Corporacion Hondurena de Desarrollo Forestal 

a territorial unit of a forest permanently defined for purposes 
of administration, description and record. It is the smallest 
permanent sub-division of a forest 

diameter at breast height 

forest district; term used in Commonwealth countries 

the size of circumference above which exploitation is permitted 
according to the management plan 

the period in which all portions of a felling series are worked 
under a definite type of felling in a planned sequence. The 
term polycyclic is sometimes applied to uneven-aged forests as 
opposed to mono-cyclic. The term should not be confused with 
"rotation" 

an area of forest delimited for management purposes and forming 
the whole or part of a working circle 

all the trees growing in a forest or in a specified part of it, 
generally expressed in terms of number or volume 

a unit of volume for r;und timber based on 

(girth)2 for the true cross-sectional area 
4 

volume 

the
2
substitution of 

--'-- used in true 
4 x71 

also a unit of basal area in management and research 

the planned number of years that elapses between the formation 
and felling of a stand 

payment made to the owner or lessor of a forest for the right 
of exploiting it. generally based on a rate per unit of produce 
removed 

the value of timber as it stands uncut in terms of an amount 
per cubic unit 

the time taken for trees to grow out of one size class and into 
the next 

general opening of the canopy by climber cutting and progressive 
reduction of the middle tree storey by cutting. girdling and/or 
poisoning the undesirable trees 



Uniform System 

Working circle 
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a shelterwood system in which the canopy is opened fairly 
evenly throughout the regeneration area; regeneration is mainly 
natural, though it may be supplemented artificially; regenera
tion interval fairly short and resultant crop more or less even
aged and regular 

an area (forming the whole or part of the working plan area) 
organized with a particular object and under one silvicultural 
system and one set of working plan prescriptions. In certain 
circumstances, working circles may overlap 

Currencies (1.10.1984; rates may have been different at the actual time of writing) 

Lempira (Honduras) US$ 2.00 Lps 

Rupee (Kerala) US$ • 11.85 Rs 

Cedis (Ghana) US$ 38.50 Cs 

T&T$ (Trinidad & US$ • 2.40 T&T $ 
Tobago) 
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PART I 

A Synthesis of Case Studies in Intensive 

Forest Management (including Multiple-Use) 

in Kerala. Ghana. Trinidad and Tobago 

and Honduras 
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SUMMARY 

Case studies were made of the management of tropical forests in respect of the State 
of Kerala in India, Ghana, Trinidad and Tobago and Honduras. This publication seeks to 
evaluate the results of management, including multiple-use of the forest, and to draw 
conclusions which may be helpful to others. All four countries lie within the tropics 
and popUlation densities vary from 34/km2 (Honduras) to 668/km2 (Kerala). Until oil was 
discovered in Trinidad all had economies based on agriculture and/or for~stry. 

In Ghana, Kerala and Trinidad forest reservation began between 60 and 100 years ago 
and in these countries the reserves now comprise between 20% and 28% of the total land 
area. In Honduras forest reservation has commenced only relatively recently. In addition 
to a legally constituted forest estate, two other pre-requisites are of importance to the 
rational development and management of the forest estate. The first of these is a state
ment of Forest Policy to provide broad guidance concerning the direction in which Govern
ment expects management to proceed and the second is a legal framework within which manage
ment can operate. In the case of Ghana, Kerala and Trinidad, the policies are broadly 
similar in that they relate to the reserva~ion of an adequate forest estate, the protect
ion of catchment areas, the provision of shelter for other forms of land use, the provi
sion of a sustained supply of wood and other forest products, the encouragement of fores
tryon private lands, the training of staff and the conduct of research into tropical 
forestry and forest products. As one might expect from three countries earlier influenced 
by the same colonial power, the legal framework in each is roughly similar and provides a 
Forest Act which deals with the constitution of forest reserves, duties and responsibili
ties of officials, defines forest offences and lays down penalties for infringement of the 
law and sets out procedures for bringing offenders to court, etc. Rules can be made 
under the Act to regulate transport of produce, etc. Other Acts relating to the forests 
include Wildlife Protection, Cattle Trespass, Timber Concessions Act, etc. 

In Honduras, laws and policies related to rural development are influenced by the 
long tradition of rural organization. The same applies to forestry. Important objectives 
of the Forestry Law (Decree No. 85 of 10/2/72), and particularly of the law establishing 
the "Corporacion Hondurena de Desarrollo Forestal"(COHDEFOR) (Law-Decree No. 103 of 
15/1/74), are the sustained management of the national forest resources with an active 
participation of the rural people. 

"Social Forestry" was one of the main objectives in the creation of COHDEFOR, and 
this law was not only a historical milestone in the country's forest development, but it 
also had a great impact on the entire forestry sector of the Region. The aim was to seek 
increasing benefits from forestry for the local popUlation by introducing agro-forestry 
and organize rural people in associations that could participate not only in the tradi
tional resin-tapping activities but also in forest management and protection. 

Unfortunately, the inadequate regulations in this law, administrative problems 
within COHDEFOR, and political and economic constraints at the national level, have 
impeded the proper implementation of the above-mentioned objectives.I' 

I' Some of tho •• iapediaent. have been removed after the writing of the case study !~om 
BoDduta. in 19811 I •• pas •• 9 and 10. 
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The Las Lajas Forest Management Unit (LLFMU) was placed under a management plan in 
1976 and has served as a model for all other areas. The area which covers 77 598 ha is 
divided, for administrative purposes, into five sub-divisions and the total area of pine 
forests in the LLFMU extends to 39 059 ha. Of these 48% are privately owned and are 
compos~d principally of Pinus oocarpa (62.7%) with the remainder being P. cariba~a and 
P. pseudostrobus. The total voluml' was eSlimated to he 2.213 million m3-;;nd 92% of the 
-;;ea had more than 25 m3/ha. The populalion of the LLFMU amounts to 9 360 persons, some 
567. of the energy required for lightill~ and co()king comes from the forest. Most of thE' 
agricultural. land is held by farmers owning less than 3 ha each and some 32% of them have 
no legal title to the land they occupy. 

The stated objects of management in the LLFMU include the sustained yield from the 
forest in perpetuity, rationalized harvesting of mature and over-mature areas and the 
regulation of fire-wood and domestic timber supplies, the control of grazing and the 
conservation of soil and water in critical areas. Full consideration was given to the 
social forestry aspects of the Law and effurts to identify the means of attaining such 
objectives are prescribed in the plan. The silvicultural system is to clear-cut leaving 
seedtrees and natural regeneration is complemented with planting in areas under intensive 
management. 

The emphasis which the Government places on 'social forestry' is quite clear but 
there are many difficulties. The management plan for LLFMU therefore follows the tradi
tional form and concept for such a plan but gives prominence to the desirability of 
incorporating as far as possible the activities of the loc.l population. The LLFHU plan 
still has, however, to find the means of incorporating social forestry and implementing 
multiple-use as an integral and workable part of the plan.l/ 

Certain constraints to development have emerged. Legislation requires the Honduran 
Corporation for Forest Development <COHDEFOR) to institute airo-silviculture programmes 
jointly with the National Agrarian Institute (INA) but the necessary .oil lurveys are 
still a distant possibility, low stumpage fees are subsidizing the sawmilling industry and 
international funding will only be granted for investment in Government-owned forest areas. 
The application of multiple-use is complicated by the pressure by local population for 
land, and the lack in many cases of legal ownership of the land. 

The case studies reveal that certain actual or potential uses of the forest are 
mutually compatible while others are completely incom~atible. Primarily, compatibility or 
otherwise depends upon the intensity with which anyone use is pursued. In the case of 
watershed protection the protective function diminished a. forest cover is exploited, 
particularly for wood, and the changes in pattern of land use are generally dictated by 
socia-economic and commercial pressures and not as a result of land capability assessments. 
Kerala, Ghana and Trinidad all demon.trate practices leadin, to the view that management 
condones or initiates practices which lead to mining of the fore.t for tiaber at the 
expen.e of su.tained yield and to the detriment of other forest benefit •• 

The concept of multiple-use as practiced in the past depended upon a low man/land 
ratio but as popUlations increa.ed and access improved, priority products .. erled and 
management intensified in a particular direction to satisfy the demand. In all area. the 
trend is strongly from protection fore.t to fore.t worked under a selection .ystem to 

l/A special project on .ocial fore.try va. iaitiated in 1983 in ~~al ,....~ •• t ~itJ. 
in the country 
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conversion to plantations with multiple-use diminished progres8ively at each stage. 

For the future two alternative trends of development seem possible. These are: 

1. Agricultural productivity will remain static and increased production will come from 
increasing the areas under agriculture at the expense of the forest areas, perennial 
crops will be expanded for export markets, grain imports will increase, unemployed 
persons will encroach on existing forests. industrial expansion will continue with 
increasing demands on the forest for raw material and Governments will accelerate 
timber production to increase revenue or 

2. The area of agricultural land will be stabilized and increased production will come 
from increased productivity, the trend towards perennial cash crops will be reversed, 
manufacturing capacity will expand in sectors not dependent upon agro-forestry raw 
materials, Government reliance on forest revenue will be reduced by improvements in 
the agricultural and industrial sectors and priority will be given to diversifying 
the products supplied by the forest to local populations. 

In conclusion, it appears that multiple-use management will, at some stage, have to 
be introduced in each of the study areas and the following will have to be given priority; 

1. The formulation of a policy for integrated land use for agriculture. forestry. energy. 
industry and related sectors. 

2. The allocation of land to specific uses on the basis of land capability. 

3. The zoning of land for uses which are mutually exclusive. 

4. The formulation of appropriate systems of multiple-use. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Case studies of intensive multiple-use tropical forest management were carried out in 
1983 in respect of Ghana, Honduras, the State of Kerala (India) and Trinidad and Tobago. 
Part 1 of this publication secks to analyse and compare the results of these case studies, 
to evaluate the results of management in relation to the physical, economic and social 
environment within which management operates in each case and to draw conclusions which 
may be helpful to areas faced with situations, similar to those in one or more of the 
countries studied. In Part II, each case is presented in a summarized form. 

2. The range of the studies could not encompass all possible situations. This, however, 
may be covered in a later study. Although the silvicultural systems may be different 
within the Dipterocarp forests from those described in the study, many of the concepts 
will be similar and some. at least. of the conclusions will be applicable. 

3. The selection of the countries to be included in the study was made with the object 
of encompassing as wide a range of management situations as possible. Thus, in Kerala 
and Trinidad, popUlation densities are high, management of the mixed tropical forest and 
of plantations has operated for many years and the importance of the social and recrea
tional role of the forests is well understood. In Ghana, the system of land tenure in
cluding private lands, tribal lands and State or Government lands complicate the manage
ment of both the mixed tropical rain forest and the savanna forests while in Honduras, 
management has only relatively recently been introduced to extensive areas of tropical 
pine forest in which it is hoped to integrate management with socio-economic development 
of the rural communities. 

4. In each case, the backgrounds which have led to the development of management have 
been different as in the case of Trinidad where the harvesting of forest produce was 
oriented towards the domestic market whereas in Kerala, Honduras and Ghana (the savanna 
areas excepted) a factor of importance has always been the export market. In some cases 
success has been achieved in the management of the forests and in others management seems 
to be in decline. In many instances adaptations have had to be made to the form of manage
ment employed and frequently these adaptations have been dictated in response to social 
change. The results of these adaptations and particularly the application of the multi
use concept are examined below and attempts made to suggest the directions which future 
trends in tropical forest management will take. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE BACKGROUND TO FOREST MANAGEMENT IN THE STUDY AREAS 

1.1 Location of Study Areas 

5. The study areas are all located in the northern hemisphere and vary in latitude from 
4

0
44'N in the case of th~ most southerly part of Ghana to 160 09'N which is the most north. 

erly part of Honduras. All areas are therefore well within trop!cal latitud~s. The most 
easterly area is that of Kerala which lies between longitudes 74 v Sl'E and 77 u 24'E and the 
most westerly is Honduras which spans 83

0
09'N to 890 22'W. The longitude range therefore 

covers some 166° of longitude. 

1.2 Climatic Variation 

o 0 6. Temperatures are tropical varying from monthly means of about 25 C to 35 C except 
where moderated by altitude. Rainfall varies from a low of about 1 000 mm/annum in the 
savanna areas of Ghana to over 5 000 mm/annum in some of the interior forest areas of 
Kerala. 

1.3 Area, Population and Population Density 

7. Table 1 shows the area, population and population density in each of the study areas. 
In all cases, popUlations are estimated on the basis of the last census results. 

Study Area 

Ghana 

Honduras 

Kerala 

Trinidad 

Table 

Area, Population and Population Density in each of 
the Study Areas 

2 Area (km ) Population Population Density/km
2 

238 539 

112 100 

38 000 

5 142 

14 000 000 

3 800 000 

25 400 000 

1 067 000 

59 

34 

668 

208 

ThuI, in the case of Honduras and Ghana, the population denlities are low but in the 
case of Trinidad and Kerala, particularly, the population denlitiel have had a very marked 
effect Oft the development of forelt manalement and thil matter will be referred to on a 
number of occalionl in the followinl chapters. 

1.4 rorastry in the IcOftO!)' 

8. Until the diacovery and eaploitatiOD of oil ia Trill·idad about ,the turn of the Century 
the ,ecoaa.i •• 'of'all four couDtri .. ~r. daaiaated by .. riculture and the agricultural 
iadu.tri... lYaQ tode, ~hi. , ... ia. true in Kar.la where rice aad other cereals, ca.hew, 
coCoout aDd i~u.tri .. ~aa" upoD r ..... bl. ra.ourcea provide the basi. of the economy,in 
ahaaa vhare nUtLl .. euldlullu:ian Dravide. a:be _in aource of food and _loyael1t and . 
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cocoa and timb~r the main exports and in Honduras where agriculture rrovjdes tl~ bulk of 
employment and sawn pine timber some 107. of the eXpl)rts. Becaust~ of exploitation and 
refining of oil and, more rec~ntly, natural gas, Trinidad has st~adily become industria
lized and the importance of agriculture has continued to decline although th~ forestry 
sector has recently expanded larg~ly bec~use vf teak plantations which are commencing 
to reach maturity and because of the willin~ness of Government to tncrease investments in 
watershed manag~m~nt, forest industries, plant~tions and for~st r~crratiun. 

1 • .5 The Formal Establishment of the Forest Estate 

9. Certain basic features must exist within a country before forest management can be 
instituted and develop in a rational manner. There must be a clear understanding of the 
general aims and principles which management seeks to achieve and there must also be a 
workable legal framework within which management c~n operate. These two factors are 
generally referred to as Forest Policy and Forest Law and are discussed in relation to 
the countries studied in the following chapter but her(' the concern is with the formal 
declaration that certain areas of a country will be legally recognized as being set aside 
and dedicated to the maintenance and management of tree crops in perpetuity. Such areas 
are generally known in English-speaking countries as Forest Reserves but of course may 
not, at the time of being given legal sanction, carry a crop of trees although the inten
tion may be to establish tree cover as, for instance, in the establishment of plantations 
on land formerly classified as grass-lands. 

10. In three of the countries studied, Ghana, Kerala and Trinidad, the establishment of 
the forest estates has followed roughly similar patterns although the time taken has 
varied considerably and circumstances have been different. 

11. In that part of Kerala which was then Travancore, feudal and temple lands were 
gradually appropriated by the State in the early part of the 19th Century. The State 
was at that time under the direct influence of the East India Company and as the land 
was appropriated it was leased to tenants who paid taxes on the land. In 1816 a Conser
vator of Forests was appointed to assist the East India Company in the exploitation of 
the forests for such valuable hardwoods as teak and rosewood. Thus, from the early days 
of the nineteenth Century the forests were a source of revenue to the State in the form 
of taxes levied on tenants and from produce extracted by the East India Company. Transfer 
of power from the Company to the British Crown in 1858 resulted in the opening up of 
forest areas for the growing of 'tea, coffee. cardamom,' etc. and in 1865 the Indian Forest 
Act made provision for the constitution of permanent forest reserves. The first reserves 
were proclaimed in 1887 and sporadic progress was made over the years. Today the total 
area reserved is stated to lie between 9 400 km2 (24.2% of the area of the State) and 
11 279 km2 (29% of the State area) depending upon the basis of the computation. since a 
number of forest reserves have. in practice. been de-reserved although formal de-reserva
tion proclamations have not yet been issued. 

12. In Ghana a reconnaissance 'survey of tbe foreat areas took place in 1908 and in tbe 
following year a Forest Department was established. Tbe first priority of this· Depart_nt 
was the reservation of selected areas of forest but since the colonial power (Britain) 
did not own the land. the opposition of tbe tribal chiefs (who were the recogniz.d l~d 
owners on bebalf of tbe tribes) delayed the reservation programme. During tbe first 
World War tbe Foreat Department-.a. cloud down and it vas notulltil 1919 tbat it WH, 

re-establiahed And, with the coo,.,ration ()f cert.ain Cilie,fs., .f~e.t wser:vation c~ed 
in 1920. By 19~J sa. 260,lal had· been conatl~tutedas for •• ~ ~ ... rves. by the ea",ly' . 
19~0's 6 240 bt 'OUt of a t'u .. t ·of 15 ,600 .. 1t&4-·beenSCt.c~s~ituted_. t-oela, •.. 16 788, 
lela or '28.41 'of the <rd. forest ZOD • .ad 6810· km~ Or ·7 •. Q% of -tbesavallU :&one are ,1 ... 117, 
constituted forest reserves. 
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13. In Trinidad and Tobago the indirect benefits of the forest have always been well 
understood and given recognition. The oldest forest reserve in the Western Hemisphere 
was dd im"ltcd in Tobago in 1765 by the French who designated the area now covered by the 
Main Ridg~ Fon'st Reserve as "Rt>served in Forest for Rains". In 1880 an Inquiry was set 
up into "F"rest Conservation and the Maintenance of Wat(>r Supplies", and three main head
ings Io'('n~ 1.1id down under whirh conservation should be studied viz. for(>sts with reference 
to: 

1. water supplies and public health; 

2. utilization of forest produce; and 

3. r~forestation of d~nuded lands. 

A further overall study conducted in 1899 by a senior officer of the Indian Forest 
Svrvicc led to a report being presented to the Legislative Council in 1900 which dealt 
compreh('nsivl'ly with the principles of the conservation of soil, water and renewable 
natural r~sourc~s. In id~ntifying areas to be protected he explained that, as far as 
possible, these were restricted to poorer lands leaving the richer soils on more gently . ') 

sluping l.Jnds for agricultural USE'S. In all, he identified 653 km~ whic-h should be pro-
tected for Io'ater supplies. 78 km2 for fuel supplies and 28 km2 for windbreaks. Thus. by 
1900 some lj? of the country had been identified as potential forest reserves and when a 
forest officer was appointed that year one of the first tasks of the officer was to com
mence surveys of these reserves. In the next eight years the proposed reserves were sur
veyed and d~marcated but formal proclamation did not take place until 1922. From then 
until 1960 the area of the legally constituted forest estate slowly expanded until the 
present extent of 1 267 km2 (24.77. of the land area) was reached. Reservation has not yet 
been completed and the final percentage of the country legally constituted as forest 
reserves is likely to reach about 287.. 

14. In the case of forest reservation in the three countries mentioned above, it can be 
seen that the legal constitution of the forest estate was a continuing process over more 
than a century in the cases of Kerala and Trinidad and some fifty years in the case of 
Ghana. that progress was not always steady but tended to be somewhat erratic yet in the 
end all three countries ac~ieved a legally constituted forest estate of some 20-25% of 
the surfa('(' area of each .::espcctive country. 

15. Honduras does not yet appear to have reached the stage of declaring a reservation 
programme for the whole of the country, but this is compensated by the fact that the 
Honduran For,estry Corporation has exclusive right to the management and utilization of 
all forests in the country. Forest lands are classified as private lands and national 
OT municipal lands although investigations of one management area revealed that in spite of 
24% of the area being registered as privately owned, some 41% was fenced and considered 
private by the local population. An additional complication is that an agreement, 
signed in 1980 between the Forest Authority and the National Agrarian Institute. seeks 
to define forest and agricultural land on the basis of land use surveys which have not 
yet begun and which will certainly take very many years to have an impact on any forest 
re~ervation programme. 

16. In the case of the other three countries, surveys were certainly carried out but 
fhese were done on a pragmatic basis seeking to establish consolidated blocks of forest 
which may eventually cover some 20-30% of the country rather than an intimate mix of 
aariculture and forestry aeared to each variation of site quality. Generally, enough 

.is known about soil quality in a country to recognize which areas are unsuitable for per
manent aariculture and this combined with such readily recognizable features as topography, 
slope, importance to the collection and reaulation of water supplies, protection given from 
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prevailing winds~ etc. are sufficient to indicate which areas should be formally reco
gnized as forest reserves. especially if the selection is done in cooperation with 
agricultural and water authority representatives. The chief obstacle to such a pragmatic 
reservation prograllBlle 'is that of mobilizing the political will tl~ sanction the programme 
and to take measures to compensate those whose interests have h('en infringed hy tht' cn'c!
tion of forest reserves. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE INTER-RELATIONSHIPS OF FOREST POLICY, THE FOREST LAW 

AND FOREST MANAGEMENT 

17. It has been suggested above that the existence of a legally recognized forest estate 
(or the stated intention to provide legal recognition) is one pre-requisite for the ra
tional development of forest management. Two other factors are of equal importance to the 
development of long_term forest management. The first is a statement of Forest Policy to 
provide broad guidance concerning the direction in which Government (or other forest owner) 
expects management to proceed and the general goals to be attained and the second is the 
provision of a legal framework within which management can operate. However, a variation 
of these two factors occurs in the case of Honduras where Policy and the Law are much more 
closely interwoven and the operation and effect of these circumstances are contrasted 
below with that which pertains in the other countries. 

18. In Kerala, before the constitution of the forest reserves, the local population was 
free to use the forests to satisfy its needs; but when revenue from the land became im
portant, farmers were encouraged to convert forest land to agricultural use. The forest 
policy of 1894 stressed that forests could be justified only on the basis of indirect 
benefits to agriculture but by the time the 1952 National Policy was formulated the power
base of Government had shifted from agriculture to industry and trade and hence the 
influence of the wood-based industries became stronger. However, since Forestry remained 
a State matter and since agriculture was important to Kerala, policy directives of Central 
Government made little impact on forestry at local level. With the passage of constitu
tional amendments of 1976 and the Forest (Conservation) Act of 1980, which curtailed the 
State Government's powers to de-reserve forests a further impetus was given to the indus
trial orientation of forestry and a continuing trend away from multiple-use has become 
evident. 

19. The 1952 National Forest Policy identified the following National needs: 

i) The allocation of land to the use for which it is most fitted; 

ii) The protection of catchment areas, the reduction of soil erosion and the 
protection against coastal erosion; 

iii) The provision of tree shelter to improve the environment and promote the well
being of the population; 

iv) The provision of increasing supplies of grazing, small wood for agriculture 
and fire-woo~; 

v) The provision of a sustained supply of timber and other forest produce for 
defence, communication. and indu.try; 

vi) The realization of maximum revenue consi.tent with the above •. 

20. Tbe.legal framework within which the fore.t. of Xerala are managed are as follows: 

·i) The Karala Fore.t Act, 1961. Thi. deal. with tbe constitution of fore.t 
~e •• rve •• the duties and re.pon.ibilitie. of official. functioning under the 
Act, define. fore.t offence., lay. down penalties for infringement. and set8 
out procedure. for bringing offender. to Court, etc. Rules are .. de under the 
Act to re.u1ate the tran.port of for •• t produce, etc. 
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ii) The Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. This prescrib~s rules relating to the hunt
ing of wild animals and provides for the proclamation of national parks, game 
reserves, etc.; 

iii) The Cattle Trespass Act, 1971. This defines the procedure for dealing with 
cattle tr~spassing in forest areas closed to grazing; 

iv) The Kerala Forest Produce (Fixation of Selling Price Act, 1978). This regulates 
the price paid to the forest department for industrial wood to such industries 
as pulp and paper, plywood, matches, etc.; 

v) The Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980. Prohibits State Governments from de
reserving any forest reserve without the prior consent of the Central Govern
ment. 

21. In the case of Ghana the indirect benefits conferred by the forest were recognized at 
an early stage and in the Statement of Ghana to the Empire Forestry Conference of 1928 it 
is stated "The Gold Coast (Ghana) has become to depend for its prosperity mainly on the 
cocoa tree and the cocoa tree depends upon the forest for the maintenance of soil and 
atmospheric moisture which are essential for its health". Other parts of the statement 
drew attention to the extent of soil erosion in the savanna zone, especially in the catch
ment areas of important rivers and the fact that streams were in spate after every rain 
yet dry soon after the rain ceased. 

22. These concerns for the indirect benefits which the forest provides are reflected in 
the present forest policy, the important clauses of which are: 

i) The creation of permanent forest resources by: 

the reservation of suitably situated areas of forest or land desirable and 
suitable for afforestation of a tota~ extent sufficient to supply the benefits 
necessary for the welfare of the people including indirect benefits in the 
form of preservation of water supplies, maintenance of climatic conditions 
favourable to the principal agricultural crops and the control of erosion and 
to supply direct benefits in the form of sustained and adequate amounts of 
forest produce to satisfy the actual and potential requirements of the domestic 
and export market; 

ii) The management of the permanent forest estate to achieve maximum productivity 
and value in perpetuity; 

iii) The conduct of research into all branches of scientific forestry especially 
in ecology and silviculture in order to achieve the aim of Clause ii; 

iv) The cooperation with all agencies interested in optimum land use. 

23. As in the case of Kerala, the forest legislation is no more detailed than is necessary 
to provide the legal background against which forest activities can operate and includes 
The Concessions Ordinance (1900), The Timber Protection Ordinance (1907). Rules relating 
to Property Marks and Timber Protection (1921) and The Forelt Ordinance (1927). Because 
of opposition by the Chiefs and an educated elite to forest legislation. the initial 
Forest Ordinance of 1911 was withdrawn and greater proviaionmade in the 1927 Ordinance 
and in the revised Ordinance of 1935 for participation by the tribel throu.h their Chief •• 
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24. In Trinidad and Tobago the broad outlines of a Forest Policy began to evolve in the 
early days of the present century and in 1942 Government formally adopted a Policy, the 
main elements of which included: 

i) The reservation of an adequate forest estate to ensure the direct and indirect 
forest benefits for the community; 

ii) The attainment of sustained yield of forest produce; 

iii) The promotion of the wider use of timber and the conduct of research in 
tropical forestry; 

iv) The provision of training for subordinate staff; 

v) The encouragement of private forestry and the co-operation with other agencies 
in promoting the wise use of land. 

25. In 1915 the Trinidad and Tobago Forest Ordinance was enacted to provide the basis 
for the implementation of the embryonic Policy. The present Forest Act is the result of 
revisions and amendments made from time to time and is not dissimilar in broad outline to 
the Forest Acts of Kerala and Ghana in that it stipulates the general conditions for the 
cutting and removal of forest produce (detailed conditions being subject to separate 
Rules and Regulations made by the appropriate Minister and published as required), defines 
forest offences e.g. cutting or removal of produce without written authority, gives power 
of arrest to Forest Officers under defined conditions, gives authority to certain grades 
of Forest Officers to compound offences (i.e. impose penalties under strictly defined 
conditions if the offender is prepared to accept the penalty rather than appear before 
a magistrate), gives power to Forest Officers to demand production of written authority 
to remove forest produce and the power to seize tools, vehicles, etc. used in the com
mission of a forest offence. 

26. Thus, in Kerala, Ghana and Trinidad, Policy is a fairly short and simple statement 
of the aims which management of lands dedicated to Forestry should achieve and the Forest 
Legislation provides only the necessary legal sanction for the actions which management 
must take to implement the Policy. It is now fashionable in certain quarters to deal 
with Policy in much more detailed terms but such discussions centre around, policy options 
and how such options might be implemented. The fact remains, however, that the baHic 
features of Policy as examplified in the policies of Kerala, Ghana and Trinidad must be 
already accepted before detailed discussions concerning implementation can prove useful. 

27. Although Honduras is a country with a long tradition in forestry due to the impor
tance of its forest resources, policy matters became significant only after the promul
gation of Decree 103 which established COHDEFOR. This law, by which COHDEFOR became a 
public service with considerable administrative autonomy, appropriate juridical status 
and financial independance, included among its objectives not only the protection, 
conservation and improvement of the national forest resources, but also conferred to 
COHDEFOR the responsibility for industrialization, commercialization and exportation. 
The Corporation can exploit and utilize the forest resources directly, through p~ivate 
or public enterprises, or through rural associations and cooperatives. The private 
owners may retain the property of their land, but not the forest resource itself, although 
they may receive incentives and payment for the forest products harvested on their land. 
The most important aspect in this law was the inclusion of a Social Forestry System which 
opened the possibility for rural people to participate in forestry activities (forest 
protection and regeneration, fire-fighting, etc.) and contribute to preventing excessive 
grazin~ and illegal harvesting. However, the inadequate regulations in this law, 
especially with regard to the Social Forestry System, have so far hampered any possibi
litie. for rural people to participate in forestry activities other than those related 
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to resin-tapping. (Editor's note: since the writing of this paragraph, several advances 
have been made in respect of "people's participation". In 1983, the executive cotmnittee 
of COHDEFOR was restructured to include, a~ong its members, a member of the Honduran Far
mers Association and a member of the Honduran Woodindustries Association. Thl' same year. 
a special Social Forestry Project was initiated with bilateral assistance, to formulate 
and demonstrate various options for people's participation in forest management. In 1984, 
recently drafted regulations of the forest law were approved by the president of the 
country and published in the Official Gazette). 

28. The above-mentioned law further states that in forest areas where agricultural land 
use is advisable, COHDEFOR will cooperate with the National Agrarian Institute (INA) to 
determine their use for crops and cattle grazing. INA will allow permanent settlements of 
organized forestry groups and will promote social services and credit facilities to such 
groups for development purposes. In areas presently denuded of trees but destined for 
forestry, the law stipulates that COHDEFOR will develop agro-silvicultural projects in 
close association with organized groups of forestry 'campesinos' and in forested areas 
such groups will be given preference in harvesting including resin-tapping. 

29. In 1980 an agreement was signed between COHDEFOR and INA defining forest and agri
cultural land and establishing cooperation between both Institutes in respect of a par
ticular forest development project area, but since land use surveys have not yet commenced 
to identify land capabilities, no impact bas yet been made on land use in the area. 

30. Although COHDEFOR's law, as explained above, allows for the management of forest 
lands irrespective of ownership, no legal provisions exist to ensure the reforestation 
of privately owned land following harvesting of an existing timber crop. This deficiency 
severely limits sustained forest management and may already have caused a reduction in the 
area of pine forest. It is of immediate importance since much of the 1981-1985 reforest
ation programme in a priority forest management area is scheduled to be undertaken on 
privately owned land: if regeneration is not present prior to harvesting and if owners deny 
the right to reforest such land, the future of management in this area is in jeopardy. 

31. From an administrative point of view, continuity of policy has been affected by 
frequent changes of the General Manager of COHDEFOR during the past eight years resulting 
in changes in policy to conform with the changing political atmosphere of the country. 
A further constraint to the implementation of policy is the infrequency with which 
CORDErOR's Board of Directors meets. Although the Board is presided over by the President 
of Honduras and members are Cabinet Ministers thus ensuring authoritative policy-makins 
and strong political support for the forestry administration, the very composition of the 
Board is such that meetings cannot be convened with a desirable frequency and a year may 
elapse between one meeting and the next. 

32. Since Social Forestry is a stated feature of the Forest Policy in Honduras the find
in,s of an FAO technical cooperation mission (TCP/HON/8906) in 1979 relating to an evalua
tion of the Porestry Social System are of interest. The conclusions included the following: 

a) Fore.try or.anized aroups do not have a clearly defined role in the primary objectives 
of CORDErOR and as luch the Ie ,roup' can become a hindrance to the achievement of 
.ucb objectives; 

b) There is a need to define a co-operative model adapted to the Honduran situation 
includin, the aspirations of COHDIPOI and the Forestry Social By.t .. ; 
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c) The real and potential capacity of the forest to support its population needs to be . 
established. CORDErOR's law, in effect. proposes to incorporate man into forest 
development. This has a certain economic-productive limit sinee socio-economic pro
blems cannot be solved by the forestry sector alone; 

d) There is an urgent need for participatory planning of the Forestry Social System 
groups. This lack of planning has been responsible for an average rate of desertion 
of 20% from these groups. Most groups are in a pre-cooperative stage, they do not 
own forest land or timber and lack of security has been a major cause of desertion 
or failure. 

33. It must be remembered that, when comparing the policy and legal aspects of the four 
countries, three of them have been influenced intimately by the forestry outlook of one 
colonial power and have assimilated much of the legal system of that power. In the case 
of Honduras the legal and cultural background has been quite different and attempts have 
been made to speed up a process which in the other three countries proceeded at a more 
leisurely pace. It should, however. be made clear that no serious attempts to manage 
the forests of Honduras were made prior to 1974, when CORDEFOR was created and that this 
organization has introduced management principles affecting significant areas during the 
last 10 years. The inclusion of Social Forestry in the law should be seen as a determined 
effort of a government that the rural poor should participate in the wealth derived from 
the forests they live in or close to. This is a unique feature in forest policy in 
Latin America. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FOREST MANAGEMENT 

3.1 The Evergreen and Semi-Evergreen Tropical Broad-leaved Forest Under Protection, 
Selection or Shelterwood Systems of Management 

34. For the purposes of this study it is proposed to follow the pattern set by Kerala, 
Ghana and Trinidad and accept that the evergreen mixed tropical forests are those forest 
areas receiving mOre than about 2 500 mm of rainfall each year and that the semi-evergreen 
forests are those receiving more than about 2 000 rom/annum and which merge gradually into 
the evergreen type as the rainfall increases. The areas on which both forest types are to 
be found are characterized by a high relative humidity. 

35. In all three countries the structure and physionomy of these forests are similar and 
the floristic composition of a heterogeneous nature. In Ghana, for instance, an average 
of 130 species of timber size are present in anyone community; some 360 species have been 
recorded in the rain forest zone and of the 80 of these which reach merchantable size and 
in commercial quantities, harvesting is based upon only about 20 species. The forests 
exhibit a three-storey structure in addition to the ground flora and shrub layers. There 
is generally a lower storey of heavily branched trees of about 20 m height, an upper 
canopy of up to 40 m height and a discontinuous emergent layer of up to 65 m. In Trinidad, 
the heights attained are generally some 40% less in each of the three storeys. 

36. In each of the three countries these forests are managed under systems in which 
varying proportions of the canopy are retained to provide soil protection, the regulation 
of water supplies and seed for the regeneration of openings which have resulted from the 
death of old trees or from the harvesting of desirable species. 

37. There are three main systems under which these forest types are managed. There are 
those forest areas which are mainly inaccessible and are classified as Protection Forests. 
In these, the harvesting of trees is either not possible or is prohibited although minor 
forest produce e.g. reeds, canes, grasses, etc., are frequently collected. Secondly, 
there is the Selection System under which the harvesting of the forest is controlled by 
varying sets of prescriptions and thirdly there are adaptations of the Uniform System 
which evolved in Europe and which for many years was known as the Tropical Shelterwood 
System (TSS). There is no clear dividing line between the protection and the selection 
systems nor between the Selection System and the TSS as it has evolved and this merging 
of one system with the other is discussed below. 

3.1.1 Management of the protection forests 

38. In tboae areas where protection forests are well defined they generally form part 
of a workina plan area in whicb tbe soil i. vulnerable to erosion, e.g. very steep slopes 
or alooa water courses or alternatively areas which are inaccessible to normal harvesting 
methods. As such they are allocated to the Protection Working Circle, a working circle 
beiDa a sub-division of a work ina plan area in which one type of management is prescribed. 
Tbe objects of management in protection working circles are generally: 

i) To protect steep slopes and catchment areas and to regulate water supplies; 

ii) To provide ainor forest produce. 
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\.Jhen objl'ctives arc compatible. working circles may overlap as In the case of work-
ilTg circles dealing with the collectiun of minor foreSl produce. Thus. in the Quilon area 
of Kerala there are 1 784 km2 of forest in which the Rattan Working Circle and the Hinor 
Forest Produce Working Circle each rover the whole of the area and incorporate the Protect
ion Working Circle (898 km2). the Selection Working Circle (655 km2) and the Reed Working 
Circle which covers all reed bearing areas. 

39. In Chana. a Protection Working Circle was designated in the 1952-57 Working Plan for 
the Kakum Forest Reserve but incorporated in the Selection Working Circle when the plan 
~as revised for the period 1963-1978. although the protective role of the tropical high 
forest was OJ concept inherent in the plan. 

40. Protection forests have never featured strongly in the management of Trinidad's fo
rests. most sensitive areas being worked under a selection system but there were a number 
of nature reserves set aside to maintain the areas in a natural condition and these are 
now being incorporated in National Parks and Recreation Areas. 

41. The trend most noticeable in relation to the management of protection forests is that 
of conversion to management under a selection system as in the case of Kakum Forest Re
serve in Chana and in Kerala. where improved access has made formerly inaccessible areas 
suitable for harvesting. These changes have taken place under economic pressure to make 
each area as productive as possible but occasionally the reverse may take place where fo
rest worked under a selection system is found to be unsuitable for any sustainable use and 
then becomes classed as protection forest. 

3.1.2 Management under the selection felling system 

3.1.2.1 Objects and organization 

42. Under the selection felling system the object in all three study areas is to harvest 
mature and over-mature trees,of commercial value. In each of the areas some effort has 
been or is being made to augment natural regene ation where it is sparse or absent and to 
maintain the protective function of the forest. Trees harvested are selected on the basis 
of minimum girth limits and marketability. For organizational convenience the working 
circles in both Kerala and Chana where selection felling is common. are divided into fell
ing series. 

3.1.1.2 Timber harvesting and regulation of the yield 

43. The harvesting of timber on a sustained yield basis from a natural stand requires 
that the yield should be regulated to prevent over-cutting. Conceptually, harvesting is 
linked to the idea of rotational age but when trees are harvested as they approximate to 
maturity (e.g. in a polycyclic system in which the area is cut over at periodic intervals 
to harvest trees which have reached maturity since the previous harvesting) the rotational 
age has little relevance in deciding the time to harvest. 

44. The period of the felling cycle is generally determined by the time taken by the pre
exploitable classes to reach the exploitable girth, set for each class of marketable spe
cies although where there are many over-mature trees the period may be shortened. In the 
study area of Kera1a, the cycle has been prescribed as 15 years and the area cut over' 
annually in each felling series (the annual coupe) is calculated by dividina the area of 
the fe11ina series by the period of the cycle. 
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45. In fixing the mlnlmum girth below which trees may not be exploited, market demands in 
Kerala were important and as demands for raw material increased there has been a downward 
revision of girth limits. Further precautions are exercised in the numbers of trees which 
may be removed per area unit and although methods exist which depend upon detailed know
ledge of growth rates, mortality, etc. (e.g. Smythies Safeguarding Formula; see also below 
for the method used in Ghana) the number is generally fixed arbitrarily and varies between 
eight and twenty per hectare. Current views tend towards increasing the number per hectare 
removed at each cycle because of the increasing range of species which are becoming market
able, a factor of importance in the development of the Trinidad Shelterwood System which 
is discussed below. 

46. Rules have been laid down for selection felling and in Kerala these prescribe that no 
tree within a radius of 20 metres of a marked tree should be felled, marking should be 
restricted to sound trees, felling should progress systematically through a coupe and that 
felling practices should aim at obtaining maximum output with least damage to the crop. 
(It should be noticed however, that no mention has been made of studies to determine the 
amount of felling damage in either Kerala or Ghana, a matter which has been shown to be of 
considerable importance in tropical high forest). 

47. In practice, the number of marked trees felled and the species composition of the 
harvest from anyone coupe is strongly influenced by the market and although working plans 
prescribe the spreading of the harvest over the various species, the market preferences 
are reflected in the species composition of the trees removed. Viewed objectively, the 
selection system practised in the evergreen forests of Kerala amounts to nothing more than 
the selective removal of commercial species having an immediate demand or, in other words, 
an extensive system of mining timber which takes no account of obtaining a normal forest 
with supportive regeneration of the commercial species. 

48. In the study area in Ghana covered by the Greater Kakum Working Plan (1963), the 
total area of the Selection Working Circle amounts to 377 km2 and this was divided into 
four felling series, each series corresponding with the total area of a timber harvesting 
concessionaire. The yield was regulated under a system in which trees of more than 1.5 m 
girth (48 cm dbh) would give equal annual yields for the period up to the time when the 
current immature trees attain exploitable girths. Volume tables are unavailable and 
basal area, which is believed to bear a direct relationship to volume in respect of trees 
over 3 m girth (95 cm dbh) was used. The time which trees take to pass from 1.5 m girth 
to exploitable size has been estimated as follows: 

Clasa I a 1.5 3 m 60 years 

Class I b 1.5 3 m 45 years 

Class Ila 1.5 3 m 50 years 

Class lIb 1.5 2 m 30 years 

The exploitable yield was calculated (the Kinloch and Jack method) by dividing the total 

hoppus basal area of all trees above 1.5 m girth by the time of passage. The calculated 
yield i. justified by the forecast method of projecting the growing stock, less the annual 
yield, to the next fellina cycle assuming a 75% survival rate. The felling cycle until 
1971 wal 25 years and the area of the annual coupe vas obtained by dividing the area of 
the fellina leriel by the period of the cycle. The yield vas .elected from the upper 
girth clall.1 downwards until the prelcribed yield VBS reached, minimum girth limits being 
enforced. 
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49. As an example of how this calculation was applied in practice the yield calculation 
for Class 1 species in the Gaisie Felling Series of the Greater Kakum Working Plan area 
W&S as follows: 

Class 

Class 1 Species 

. Net productive area of F.S. 

Felling Cycle 

Annual Coupe 

Species 

Chlorophora excelsa 

Entandrophragma cylindricum 

Entandrophragma angolense 

Khaya ivorensis 

Tieghemella heckelii 

Nauclea diderrichii 

2 678 ha 

25 years 

107 ha 

Yield Calculations for Class 1 Species 

Girth (m) 0.91-1.52 1.53-2.14 2.15-2.74 2.75-3.35 3.36-3.96 

No. of trees 

on 1 018 ha 439 554 414 325 137 

Basal !rea 
(m ) 147.4 195.8 240.2 145.8 

Total basal 
area (m2) 988.6 

Eatimated baaal area on 
r.s. of approx. 2 678 h& 

Annual Yield by Kinloch and 

• 

Jack with 60 diviaor (aee paragraph 
48 above) 

• 

• 

988.6 x 2 678 
018 

988.6 x 2 678 
1018 x 60 

2 43.34 m 

2 
m 

3.97-4.57 

137 

198.5 

4.58 + 

32 

60.9 
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Apportionment of Yield 

Girth (m) 1.53-2.14 2.15-2.74 2.75-3.35 3.36-3.96 3.97-4.57 4.58 + 

No. of trees per 
Coupe of 107 ha 58 44 34 14 14 3 

Basal area 
(m2) 15.49 20.81 25.19 14.90 20.34 5.67 

yield of 43.34 
m2 from 2.43 14.90 20.34 5.67 

i.e. all trees of more than 3.36 m girth plus 9.6% of the 2.75-3.35 m Class. 

50. From 1970 the Reserve was subjected to salvage fellings of all trees above 3.36 m 
girth on a l5-year felling cycle in order to remove allover-mature trees. Prescriptions 
were made in the Working Plan for returns and controls to be compiled for areas exploited. 
volumes and species cut and volumes of defective trees. Rules were laid down for field 
checking and forest officers were required to maintain a series of registers, summaries 
of which had to be submitted annually to the Chief Conservator. Unfortunately, these 
records have not been kept up to date and it is therefore impossible to calculate the 
ratio of exploited yield to prescribed yield. In the period 1964-1968 the ratio fell from 
38 to 12% of the yield offered probably because Class III species were then offered for 
the first time and few if any were cut. During this period approximately 55% of Class I 
and Class II offered were cut. 

51. As a result of the introduction of salvage fellings to girth limits of 3.36 m on a 
felling cycle of 15 years, compared with the former cycle of 25 years, over-mature trees 
among the less popular species remained unexploited and in effect, the forest was more 
severely high-graded. The effects of this change are not yet known although a recently 
completed inventory may provide some information. Meanwhile, the feeling remains that 
salvage felling has led to over-exploitation of the economic Ipecies. 

3.1.2.3 Conceasions and royalty rates 

52. Manalement within the Kakum Workinl Plan Area is affected by the efficiency of the 
timber concellionairel holdin, concelaions and thia in turn ia influence4 by the financial 
atandinl, equipment, traininl of the concealionaire's perlonnel and hia ability to dispose 
of produce, especially timberl of Clalsea II and III. Exiatinl concesaions and felling 
aareementl were laraely nelotiated before the imposition of more Itrinlent conditions, 
which apply today, and were frequently influenced by the pecuniary and perlonal advantages 
derived by the Chiefl concerned. Concession rentl are low, same area. are too small to 
provide continuity of exploitation and in lome calel concellionl have remained unworked 
While adjacent .awmilll had inlufficient raw material. 
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53. Royalty rates are uniform throughout Ghana and are based upon number of trees and 
species, regardless of volume. Rates range from US$ 2.40 to 6.40 per tree lind although 
the rates have been revised they are still considered too low in comparison with the value 
of the logs. Since royalties are not payable on trees rejected after felling, concession
aires reject trees which are only slightly unsound or damaged and no effort is made to 
salvage remnants. 

54. Timber and the timber industries have contributed substantially to the foreign ex
change earnings of Ghana and in the years 1976-1981, these earnings amounted to US$ 4.9 
million, 32.S million, 43.3 million, 46.2 million, 39.2 million and 26.6 million respecti
vely. A measure of the gains to the land owners may be obtained by comparing revenue, 
expenditure and disbursements to land owners of the Kakum Reserve in 1973-74. 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Balance 

Disbursement to land 
owners 

(in US$ equivalent) 

16 194 

2 098 

14 096 

7 210 

55. In Trinidad, selection felling is only carried out in areas which have not been desi
gnated for silvicultural treatment or for intensive harvesting under an annual coupe sys
tem. Control il by girth limits arbitrarily set for species classes and although it was 
an important form of management many years ago, precedence has since been given to inten
sive harvesting under area control. AI stated in paragraph 37 above, there is now no clear 
dividing line between the selection system and the TSS and it is therefore proposed to 
discuss the intensive harvesting under area control as applied in Trinidad under the sec
tion dealing with the shelterwood system. 

3.1.2.4 Silvicultural operations under the selection felling system 

56. &ilvicultural measures as a post-harvesting treatment in management under the selec
tion system has been undertaken in a relatively small way in both Kerala and Ghana con
firming the view expressed in the previous paragraph that the management boundaries bet
ween the selection sYltem and the TSS are extremely blurred. 

57. In Kerala, natural restocking after selection felling is inhibited by the absence of 
adequate regeneration of commercial species, heavy damage to poles and saplings during 
felling operations and invasion of openings by colonizing species, grass and sometimes 
reeds. In past years, prescriptions have been made for clearing undergrowth and dibbling 
in seeds of commercial species, patch weeding and the removal of unwanted growth, the 
plantinl of 'widlings' in selected sites and the continued maintenance of supplementary 
planting of nurlery railed seedling, of desirable species. Currently an 'Intenlification 
of Management' scheme i, being applied over 40-50 ha of exploited forelt under which weed 
Irowth i, cleared. unwanted trees are girdled and seedlings planted at 2.5 m x 2.5 m. 
Deficieneie. in the scheme include restriction of treatment to the first three years, 
failure to adjust the light reaching the seedlings by manipulation of the canopy density 
and re8triction of the areas treated to a small fraction of the area exploited (in the 
Ianni Division, ~ut of an area exploited of 4 925 ha between 1975 and 1981 only 90 ha 
were subjected tor_generation operations). Succeaa depend.' not only On adequate finan
cial provi.ion but also upon clo.e ,upervi8ion at field level. 

58. In Ghana, the approach to inten.ification of operationa ba. varied from clear-felling 
and converting to plantations (which will be dealt witb below) to ef.foru to widen the 
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range of species which are acceptable on the market, combined with measures to increase 
the numbers of "economic" species composing the post-exploitation crop. In the case of 
the composition of the "new" crop, improvement thinnings of various intensities were 
carried out all designed to favour the growth of the 'economic' species. Some 312 km

2 

were treated annually between 1958 and 1971 when the treatment was discontinued because 
of grave doubts concerning the efficacy of the system. doubts which were reinforced when 
one of the ~pecies poisoned, Pericopsis elata. became one of the highest priced timber 
species. The TSS was also tried in efforts to secure desirable regeneration but abandoned 
because of the preponderance of non-commercial species regenerating and the paucity of the 
commercial species. 

3.1.2.5 Management for non-wood products 

59. In relation to the management of the everRreen and semi-evergreen forests Ghana has 
geared management almost exclusively towards timber production with scant attention given 
to the potential of minor forest products to stimulate rural industry and the use of 
rejected logs for a variety of purposes including fuel. charcoal, local crafts, etc. Only 
when the local population derives benefits from the forests will it cease Lo regard fo
rests as "idle lands" and, in the view of the Forest Department, cease to regard the fo
rests as land to be encroached upon when arable or orchard crop land (including cocoa) is 
required. 

60. In India, minor forest products have always been important and when fire-wood, honey, 
wax, cardamom, rattan. reeds. etc. become commercially important, management for the pro
duct is dealt with separately by constituting a Working Circle for the management of the 
product. An instance of one of these products is cardamom (Elettaria cardamomum). During 
1969-1973 the Forest Department raised 145 ha and in 1976 the Kerala Forest Development 
Corporation initiated a planting project which. together with the Forest Department plan
tation now extends to 1 625 ha. Long-term viability of cardamom cultivation depends 
(apart from favourable world prices) upon the maintenance of the appropriate micro-climate 
while the necessary weeding and cultural operations preclude the establishment of commer
cial timbers. This situation is almost parallel to that of Ghana where the forest is used 
to provide the micro-climate for the cocoa and since the latter is much more important 
economically than the forest shelter the latter becomes incidental to the cocoa in econo
mic and management terms. 

3.1.3 Management under the tropical shelterwood system 

3.1.3.1 Objects 

61. It has been shown above that neither Ghana nor Kerala were successful in obtaining 
adequate regeneration under the selection system nor, in the case of Ghana, under the TSS. 
In Trinidad, once success under the TSS had been achieved, the objects of management were 
briefly stated as the protection of the soil and of water supplies, the harvesting of 
timber on the basis of yield control by area and the establishment of a new crop of trees 
through natural regeneration under a shelterwood of mother trees. 

3.1.3.2 Origin of the Trinidad TSS 

62. The TSS in Trinidad evolved almost by accident. In 1926, an experimental plantation 
of Calophyllum bra.iliense was established on brown .and in the Arena Forest Reserve. It 
wa. noticed'that as clean weeding of the plantation proceeded the plants became chlorotic 
and when. arOund cover was allowed to persist the plants improved. Clean weeding wa. 
suspended and Datu~al re.eneration began to appear. OVer the year. until about 1940 the 
TSS evolved as follow.: 



Phase 

Phase 2 

Phase 3 

Phase 4 
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Pure plantations 

Plantations supplemented by natural regen~riltion 

Natural regeneration supplemented by planting 

Natural regeneration only. 

3.1.3.3 Management of Arena Forest Reserve under the TSS 

63. The topography of the Reserve is gently undulating, the elevation varies f~om 30 to 
60 m and the drainage is generally good. Much of the soil is of whitish to brown sand ot 
low nutrient status which deteriorates further when exposed. The average rainfall is 
2 400 mm per annum and the temperature within the forest varies from 19°C to 27°C. The 
vegetation is tropical evergreen rainforest of the Carapa Eschweilera type with a typi('al 
three-layer structure. Over-cutting of the durahle hardwoods, e.g. Manilkara bidentata, 
Eschweilera subglandulosa, Tabebuia serratifolia, etc., had been severe. 

64. During the period 1926-1931 management consisted of clear-felling and planting 
(see paragraph 69), mninly with Carapa guianensis and Calophyllum brasiliensc 
resulting in the unhealthy growth already mentioned and severe attack on the Carapa by 
the shoot borer, Hypsipyla grandella. Clear-felled timber was sold if merchantable and 
charcoal burning before planting encouraged. 

65. From 1932 onwards, timber felling and charcoal burning was so regulated that a 
shelterwood of dominants was left standing. Rules for the formation of the shelterwood 
were as follows: 

i) Cut vines 2 years in advance of shelterwood formation; 

ii) Harvest of mature timbers; leave as far as possible dominants of marketable 
species and remove only such dominants causing excessive shade even after 
removal of the under-storey; 

iii) Mark for felling all trees of the lower storey except where dominants or sub
dominants are absent; 

iv) If it is then desirable to remove additional dominantslsuch trees must ~e 
poisoned and not felled to avoid damaging adjacent shelterwood; 

v) Fell all palms. 

66. Marketable trees which had been felled were extracted by bulls and species suitable 
for charcoal were converted in .itu in earth pits (actually tishtly packed short lengths 
of 10,. and branchwood stacked above sround and covered with soil). The average size of 
each pit wa. about 10 m3• 

67. The re,eneration wa. weeded from the 2nd to 7th year and supplemented by planting 
where nece.sary. As growth of the raseneration progressed the .helterwood was prosressi
vely removed by poisoning with a solution of sodium arsenite and thinning of the new crop 
undertaken when this appeared ailviculturally nec •• aary. 

68. The Arena Re.erve Working Plan for the period 1936-1945 prescribed annual coupe. of 
25 ha oa a su.taiaed yield rot.tioGal basi. of 60 years but as the quantity ·of uaeful 
re,.neration escead ... ~ctatioDi a deci.ion va. made to expand the annual coupe even 
althouch this conflicted with the .elected rotation of 60 year.. Thi. wa. encouraaed by 
market conditions which. a' a result of reduced timber import. durin. the war. allowed. 
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the marketing of some fast_growing species and as the number of these increased so confi
dence in a .horter rotation, and hence a larger annual coupe became established. 

69. In the early 1950's regeneration counts indicated that there was no apparent relation
ship between the species regenerating and those composing the shelterwood and since few 
species regenerating under the TSS in Trinidad have winged seed, the inference was that 
the regeneration came from seed already on the ground at the time of shelterwood formation 
and/or from seeds brought in by fruit_eating bats and birds. As market acceptance of fast 
growing 'secondary' species increased it became obvious about the mid 1950's that what 
was needed was a polycyclic system under which the fast-growing species would be harvested 
at the end of 30 years and the slower growing timbers would be allowed to grow on for a 
further 30 years during which time a second crop of fast-growing species would become 
established under those pole-sized slower growing trees remaining after the first harvest
ing. Under such a system, fast_growing species, e.g. Didymopanax morototoni, Byrsonima 
spicata, Sterculia caribaea, etc., would be cut at the end of the first thirty years 
leaving the slower growing traditional timbers as a shelterwood for a second generation 
of fast-growing species. 

70. The effects of a change to a polycyclic system on the method of shelterwood formation 
was profound. Dominants were no longer retained for the shelterwood since satisfactory 
regeneration could be obtained from pole-sized trees which provided perching places for 
birds which congregated in the area of opened canopy and roosts for fruit eating bats. 
Such pole-sized trees were much preferred since they would remain sound for the 30-year 
cycle, all dominants could be harvested and the cost of later poisoning eliminated. 
Weeding costs were also reduced since the aggressively growing seedlings of the secondary 
species then becoming marketable could be left as a nurse crop for the slower growing, 
more shade tolerant traditional hardwoods. 

71. The sequence of operations from the mid 1950's became established as (r - year of 
regeneration) 

r - 2 
1 

r - 2 

Vines cut 

Mature timber harvested 

r Shelterwood formed. Charcoal-burners operate in coupe 

r + 1 

r + 2 

r + 3 

r + 4 

r + 5 

Clean weed to ground level. Woody growth of non-economic species 
retained (to discourage grass) unless interfering with valuable species 

As for r + but weed in, not done to ground level 

Vines cut. Non-economic growth reduced 

Vines cut non-economic growth cut back. 
Any shelterwood not to form part of the crop poisoned 

Thin regeneration as required. 

Supplementary plantin, was re-introduced in the 1950's but on this occasion the object 
was to introduce species (mainly exotic) not represented in the original' forest rather 
than to obtain full 8tocking. Species planted included Si .. rouba !!!!!, Chlorophora 
excel.a, lauelaa diderrichii, Terminalia superba and ~ ivorensis. It i, interesting 
to nqte that ~~ now appears (1983) in areas of regeneration far removed from the 
.ite of the original introductions. 
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72. Dramatic 'changes in sil vicultural costs accompanied the changed technique. The 
average silvicultural costs for the first five-year period in the 1940-1942 coupes were 
128 man days/ha and those for the 1950-1952 coupes, 26.5 man days/ha. A study of costs 
in 1957 revealed that the silvicultural costs throughout a 30-year cycle would amount 
to 60 man-days/ha and increment studies suggested that an average of 5 m3/ha/annum would 
be obtained. 

73. As standards of living improved in Trinidad, charcoal was replaced as a fuel by 
kerosene and electricity and coal-burners progressively deserted the work. At Mount 
Harris, in 1953, where coal-burners were not available, the Arena technique was adapted 
4S shown below. Following upon timber exploitation a shelterwood was formed by: 

,. Under-brushing the area 

2. Cutting all undesirable trees up to a diameter of 15 cm 

3. Marking 70-80 pole-sized trees per hectare of desirable species 
(if available) for retention as shelterwood and poisoning the 
remainder. 

Cleaning and weeding were carried out as described above for Arena and in 1957 the Annual 
Report stated that the results were comparable with those at Arena but that the addition
al cost of shelterwood amounted to 26 man days/ha. In other part of Mount Harris, 

where the forest had been badly depleted, direct sowing in lines cut at 6 m intervals was 
used to supplement regeneration and this method is now known as the Mixed Conversion Sys
tem and is used on a limited scale. 

74. In the North-East, Mora (~excelsa) forests exploitation was confined to annual 
coupes and intensive charcoal operations, following timber exploitation created a good 
shelterweod cover. No follow-up .ylvicultural operations took place yet a satisfactory 
new crop of mixed species became established through the agency of seed dispersal by bats 
and birds. At that time, there was great press ,re from licensees for exploitation at a 
much faster rate than good management dictated and this was a prime reason of deliberately 
caused dry season fires, the logic being that fire-damaged trees outside the annual coupes 
would then be sold to licensees. The fires not only occurred in areas to be exploited in 
future years but spread to previously exploited coupes thus wiping out the regeneration. 
The soil of the Mora forests is almost pure quartzite sand and gravel and once the surface 
humus layer has been burned off, natural regeneration t.kes many years to become re
established. The situation became so difficult that a decision was made to plant up as 
much as possible with Pinus caribaea, happily, with latisfactory resultl. 

75. Reference has been made in paragraphs 37 and 55 above concerning the merging of the 
Selection System into a Uniform SYltem (or the TSS) and in the case of Trinidad the develop
ment from the TSS into an intensive form of harvesting and extensive regeneration based 
upon control by area. In this context, intensive harvesting is taken to mean exploitation 
confined to a definite area during a stipulated period of time e.g. an annual coupe or 
exploitation block in which treel to be harvelted are selected with a view to encouraaina 
a new crop and in which airth limitl miaht be reduced for individual treel or species if 
this is in the interelts of the lucceedina crop. ThuI, a falt-arowing secondary hardwood 
speciel whose normal girth limit il 150 cm miaht have the airth limit reduced to, lay, 
120 cm to induce adequate opening of the canopy and also to harvest trees which would 
be over .... ture at the end of the followina cycle of, lay,' thirty years. The object would 
be to haneat the maximum polsible volume consistent with leaving an adequate nUmber of 
pole-ai.ed treel to acta. leed bearera, perchina,places for fruit-eat inK bat. aDd birds 
aDd a. the nucleul of a Dew crop. By extenaive r8ptleration is ."nt the opening of 
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the canopy to encourage regeneration but allowing this to come through without further 
cultural operations. 

76. At the present time, the ideas are still in the formative stage and a number of pro
blems have Rtill to be resolved. Although the intensive harvesting system in the North
East Mora forests appeared to lead to a satisfactory new crop of economic species, socio
economic problems arising from demand for more timber than the forest could produce on a 
sustained yield basis destroyed, through fire, the regenerating crop and led to the con
version of the forest to plantations. It remains to be seen whether, when improved access 
is created to the forests of the South-East a similar problem will develop. Will regene
ration on soils which are much heavier than those of the North-East be sufficient to 
ensure a worthwhile second crop of timber? Will the felling cycle be long enough to per
mil a crop to reach maturity? Is this, indeed, a further extension of the case mentioned 
in paragraph 47 above in which the Kerala study claims that the system of selection fell
ing as now practiced is nothing more than a system of mining timber which takes no account 
of the need for supportive regeneration of commercial species? 

77. As originally practiced the TSS of Trinidad was a multi-use system of forest manage
ment in that the forest provided timber, fuelwood and charcoal, thatching materials and 
basket weaving fibres but as affluence and development increased, kerosene and electri
city provided energy, corrugated galvanized sheeting and bituminous roofing materials 
replaced thatching in rural areas and plastics displaced much of the products of the 
weaving craft. As a result, the traditional multi-use role of the forest estate has 
largely disappeared although the greater mobility and affluence of the population had led 
to the increased use of certain forest areas for recreation and where this has occurred 
the role of the forest as a source of raw material has ceased. 

3.1.4 Conclusions and discussions concerning the management of the evergreen and semi
evergreen forests including multi-purpose use 

78. In Ghana, more intensive timber production hinges upon the use of "secondary" species 
especially on the domestic market to popularize these species and, temporarily at least, 
release more primary species on the export market. In addition, increased research into 
timber properties and preservation of the "secondary" species is required, maximum utili
zation of all trees felled should be encouraged and where feasible manufacturing plants 
should be set up near to the forest to reduce log transport costs and encourage more 
intensive utilization. The award of concessions should be contingent upon the ability 
of the concessionaire to establish a timber processing plant or link up with an existing 
plant and furnish proof of adequate financial backing. Royalty should be raised to a 
realistic level and should be based upon the volume utilizable in each royalty class 
rather than volume of each class extracted and consideration should be given to awarding 
concessions by auction. On the silvicultural side, and since improvement thinnings and 
the TSS have apparently failed, renewed investigation designed to produce statistically 
valid results upon which future silvicultural work will be based is urgently needed. 

79. The manaaement of the evergreen and semi-evergreen forests in Trini~ad is completely 
different and reflects the socio-economic situation of the country. Many parts of the 
more remote areas are still worked under a fairly crude selection system which, in prac
tice, is adequate but with a population density nearly li times greater than Ghana, forest 
management has tended to become progressively more intensive and those areas not destined 
for cooversioD to plantation. are increasinaly being placed under a system of intensive 
harYe'tina controlled on an area basis (see paraarapb 75 above). However. since tbe 
country i. allO relatively affluent as a result of oil and ottural gas. certain areas of 
everlreen fore.t are beiaa taken out of timber production to provide national parkl, 
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etc., which suggests that the Government is not only aware of the aesthetic value of the 
evergreen forest but is also able and willing to secure the retention of parts of the 
forest in the natural state. Elsewhere, forests are increasingly being converted to 
plantations yielding higher returns from species of proven worth. 

80. To a far greater extent than the other two countries, Kerala indicates the future 
trends in management of the evergreen forests and the probable viability of the multi-use 
concept. Management of the evergreen forests is beset by many problems arising from the 
multiplicity of uses, the identification of appropriate alternatives for a given situa
tion and the compatibility of some uses and the compatibility of others. Generally at 
low intensities of use two alternatives can be fully compatible but become incompatible 
at higher intensity of use. 

81. Watershed protection is particularly sensitive to the intensity of wood production 
within the catchment area and especially when evergreen forests are intensively worked. 
The problem is to some extent overcome by zoning the most critical areas within a pro
tection working circle and restricting wood production to the least critical areas. 
However, economic pressure for increasing supplies of timber frequently cause a downward 
revision of the area under protection by transfer to a selection system and the protec
tive function is thereby diminished. Although there is a general management trend, 
because of economic pressure, from protection to selection to conversion to plantation 
systems, the reverse may occasionally take place where forest, worked under the selection 
system, is found to be unsuitable for any sustainable use and then becomes classed as 
protection forest. 

82. The compatibility of wood production and that of minor forest produce again depends 
upon the intensity with which anyone constituent of the forest is worked. In the case 
of cardamom production, it has been shown (paragraph 60) that the long-term prospects for 
wood production have been entirely subjugated to the production of cardamom, a situation 
similar to that which has arisen in the cocoa production areas of Ghana. 

83. Management for sustained yield implies establishing a normal forest and harvesting 
should therefore eventually be confined to the equivalent of the increment. At the same 
time sufficient regeneration to secure the future crop must be established. But the pre
sent system seems to be oriented towards mining existing forests to meet the timber demands 
of induatry (paragraphs 47 and 51) and regeneration has been almost wholly neglected. The 
sustainability of the aelection system is therefore in grave doubt. Even assuming the 
area under selection felling remains constant, it appears that at each successive felling 
the yield will diminish and the structure and composi~ion will be so altered that the 
yield will fall below acceptable limits. Alternatively the selection areas will be 
converted progressively to plantations and as accessibility to forest areas increases, 
the protection forests will be restricted to ridge tops and sites otherwise unsuitable 
for plantation forestry. 

84. Ever-preaent, of course, ia the threat to all forest land from agriculture and other 
non-foreatry uses and population growth will aggravate the position. Short-term economic 
compulaion will influence the utilization of the evergreen foresta and the trend is towards 
intenlive single ule management and away from management for multiple-us •• 

3.2 Converaion of Mixed Tropical Hardwood Foreata to Plantationa 

8S. Of the four couatri.a reprelent.d in thia atudy aa.. degr •• of converaion of the 
.ized tropical hardwood forelta haa taken place in Trinidad, Kerala and ,Ghana. In the two 
former countriea the work haa been uadertaken over a auch lon.er period of t~ t~n ia 
Ghana and the approach hal b.en more IYlt ... tic. The main .tud, ift this ,.ction will 
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therefore b~ confined largely to Trinidad and Kerala although ref~rence will be made to 
Ghana in relation to attempts to satisfy local demand for agricultural land by the intro
duction o( the taungya system spread diffusely throughout the forest area. 

86. In both Trinidad and Kerala, the preferred forest type for conversion to plantations 
is the moist deciduous forest with an annual rainfall of from 1 500 nun to 2 000 nun althOl~.h 

examples are to be found where conversion to plantations has taken place outsid(· th~ upp0r 
or lower limits of this range. The soils selected are generally dependent upon the requi
rements of the species to be planted and in the case of teak (Tectona grandis) and 
Caribbean pine (rinus caribaea) (the two main species discussed) the former prefers a clay 
loam of pH 5.9-6.3 and the latter a sand or sandy loam of pH 4.8-5.5. The account which 
follows outlines the conversion of the mixed hardwood forests of Kerala and Trinidad tu 
teak plantations followed by an account of conversion of the forest to pine plantations 
in Trinidad. 

3.2.1 Teak plantations: management objectives and organization 

87. The principal objectives of management in the conversion of selected forests to 
plantations is the improvement in the value of the forest and hence the enhancement of 
potential revenue to the maximum, consistent with good forestry practice. In the case 
of both Kerala and Trinidad, the preferred plantation species has been teak because of 
its value and suitability for a wide range of uses, because of its freedom from serious 
problems related to disease or pests and because establishment and maintenance techniques 
are simple and investment requirements relatively low. As industrial demands for timbers 
with different characteristics and properties increased, so the species favoured for 
plantations widened to encompass those suitable for pulp, matches, low and medium quality 
veneers, and in Trinidad, a locally grown replacement for imported coniferous timber. 

88. Working plans for areas to be converted generally include, in both countries, two 
main working circles. In Kerala, the Plantation Working Circle includes all areas already 
converted to plantations and the Conversion Working Circle which is composed of those 
areas yet to be felled and planted. In Trinidad, the Conversion Working Circle is com
posed of those areas already converted to teak plantations plus those areas scheduled for 
conversion during the life of a current working plan and the Exploitation Working Circle 
is composed of the bulk of the forest lying outside the plantations, much of which will 
later be converted to plantations. In both cases the area of the Working Circle into 
which the plantations fall expands either annually or at each working plan revision and 
the area of the Working Circle yet to be converted (and which is generally worked under 
a selection system) is reduced correspondingly. In each country smaller working circles 
may cover, for example, the Protection or Nature Reserve. Working circles may also be 
delineated according to local conditions and management objectives. Each Plantation 
Working Circle is divided into an appropriate number of felling series and each felling 
series into a number of compartments and sub-compartments. 

3.2.2 Agro-silviculture in relation to teak ,plantations 

89. Prior to the introduction of teak to Trinidad, agro-silviculture had flourished in 
Trinidad for many years as part of the management system for cocoa plantations. Planta
tion owners leased plots of land for several years to agricultural workers who cleared the 
foreat, planted cocoa and used the area for growing their own food crops during the period 
of the 1ea.e, moving on to a new area when the cocoa was established and receiving some 
payment for the work done. This system bore strong similarities to the taungya system 
under which teak plantations were formed in Burma and was readily adapted to teak planting 
in Trinidad, the .. in differences being that the lease was for one growing season only 
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,"(15 months t ' .11 tow ftlr felling, burning, pl<tnting and reaping of the food crops) and thH~ 

no payment was made. However, the Forest Department was responsible for fire-trud.I'f;, 
burning and planting and the taungya farmer had a virgin piece of land for his crops l'<ld, 

year. An analysis of the l'collomics of teak plantations shows that, in the €x.:tmpll" I1lw1 \ (' 

for Kerala, the Net Present Value on the basis of costs and benefits at a discount rat~ I I 

5% was Rupees 6 664/ha (approximately US$ 670/ha) when the plantations had been f(Jrmed 
without the assistance of taungya farmers and Rupees 9 226/ha (approximately US$ 920/h:l) 
when taungya fOlrmC'rs were employed. 

3.2.3 The importance of seed source in teak plantations 

90. In the case of the teak plantations of Kerala, local seed sources were used and thp 
question of provenances did not arise. Trinidad was fortunate that the original import"-
tion from the Tenasserim region of Burma made in 1913, flourished under local conditions. 
Additional importations were made in 1915 and 1916 but germination from these batches WEb, 

in each case, very poor. The plantations of Trinidad are therefore virtually derived f rt'!i! 

the 1913 importation although a small amount of seed was obtained from India in the mid-
1930's for experimental purposes. No seed collections are made from the experimental plnt 

derived from the Indian seed because of the poor form and growth exhibited compared wilh 
that of adjacent areas. From 1918 onwards plantations were formed entirely from seed pr\)
duced by trees derived from the 1913 importation. 'What was not realized at that time wa~' 

that the early flowering and seeding of these very young trees were genetic characteris
tics of the individuals and that the early terminal flowering causes bifurcation of the 
main stem to take place. Thus, in the early years what happened was, in effect, a posi
tive selection for the production of short-boled trees because of the genetic character 
controlling early flowering. Even today, the plantations of the 1920's frequently have 
poor form and for many years this was believed to be due to the wider spacing (up to 
3.5 m x 3.5 m) at which the plantations were formed. The inferiority of the early locally 
produced seed now seems a more likely reason. 

91. The genetic quality of seed produced improved gradually as thinnings eliminated badly 
formed trees and in 1960 seed stands were designated after close examination of all stands 
of 25 years and over. By that age a well thinned stand has been reduced from 2 500/ha t,) 
some 200-250/ha and only trees of good form remained. Thus, the genetic quality of seed 
from the seed stands of the Trinidad teak plantations i5 now high. Unfortunately, the 
same mistake is being repeated in many countries who fail to understand the importance 
of obtaining seed from more mature teak trees of good form than those early flowering 
trees which they themselves possess and from which they collect seed as a means of redu
cing costs. 

3.2.4 Plantation establishment with teak 

92. The establishment of teak plantations in Kerala and in Trinidad follows similar 
patterns although details vary in each of the two territories. Taking Kerala as the 
example, conversion is effected by clear-felling the forest and planting on a rotation 
of 60 or 70 years, the area of the annual coupe being arrived at by dividing the total 
plantable area by the number of years in the rotation. This theoretical annual coupe 
which. would eventually produce theoretically equal annual yields ie seldom attained and 
the preponderance of younger age cla •• e. reflects a progressive expansion of tht annual 
rate of planting, especially during the 1960's and 1970's, when improved access provided 
much larger area. suitable for conversion. The situation i. similar in Trinidad although 
the expan,ion took place in the 1950'. and 1960'1. 
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93. Preparation for planting commences with the marking of all valuable species above 
120 cm girth in the original forest some two years prior to planting, the felling of these 
trees by contractors appointed by the Forest Department and the removal of logs together 
with f i rl'-WllOd to the departmenta 1 timber depot s where sa les take place. In the second 
phase, all residual tree growth and lop and top down to 30 em girth at the small end is 
removed aftl'r auction, the slash distributed over the area and the coupe completely 
burned before handing back to the Department. On well stocked areas some 80 m3 of timber 
and 120 m3

11f firl'-wood pre-hl'ctarp is obtained but this falls to about 40 m3 and 80 m3 

respectively on poorer sites. 

94. Nursery site preparation involves the formation of raised beds 15 m x 1 m, dug to 
a depth of 30 cm and supported along the sidps by split bamboo and stakes. Seed sowing 
is dictated by the pre-monsoon showers of April-May; no pre-treatment is carried out in 
Kerala and germination takl's place in about two weeks. The germination percentage varies 
from 60 to 80i. and one bed is sufficient to provide plants for 0.5 ha. Stumps consisting 
of 2-3 cm of shoot and 15-20 em of tap root are cut just before planting, i.e. one year 
after sowing. 

95. After burning the coupe (paragraph 92) the planting spots are marked out at 2 m x 
2 m and once the pre-monsoon showers havl' started in May, the stumps are planted by open
ing a hole with a crowbar or similar tool and firming-in the stumps. 

96. Immediately after planting the area is leased out in blocks of about 8 ha to coope
ratives or individuals prepared to undertake taungya i.e. the cultivation for a limited 
period of agricultural crops and the simultaneous maintenance of the tl'ak. Rules rela
ting to weeding. tending, fire-protection. the food crops which may be grown. etc., are 
laid down in the contract and the rental for the lease fixed. Where taungya is not 
possible three weedings are carried out in each of the first two years and two in the 
third year. During the first three years of a plantation raised without taungya the cost 
is some Rupees 2 850/ha (approximately US$ 285/ha) whereas the cost with taungya ~s 

Rupees 1 250/ha (approximately US$ 125/ha) and when the revenue from rental is taken into 
account the cost of establishment is almost eliminated. 

3.2.5 Post-establishment operations in teak plantations 

97. In Kerala, post-establishment operations commence in the 4th year when the first 
thinning is carried out and thinnings repeated in the 8th, 13th, 20th and 44th years. 
The first two thinnings are systematic (or mechanical) and reduce the crop to 1 250/ha 
at the first thinning and to 625/ha at the second. All subsequent thinnings are selective 
and aim at producing an even distribution of the crop, the retention of healthy dominant 
trees, the removal of all dead or suppressed trees and the felling or pol larding of infe
rior tree species interfering with the teak. Branches infected by mistletoe (Dendrophtoe 
falcata) are removed and burned. Thinnings are carried out with reference to the All 
India yield Tables and the general 'rule of thumb' is that in the early stages of a plan
tation, the spacing should be about 1/3 of the average height. For comparison with 
Trinidad, an Annual Programme (a synthesis for illustration only) for th~t country is 
included in Table 2 showing expenditure heads against which the several types of work 
would be charged. 



Working Plan 

Working Circle 

Coupe Compart-
ment 

1955 13 

1956 14 

1957 15 

1958 16 

1959 17 

1960 18 

1961 19 

1962 20 

1963 21 

1964 22 

Other work 

Roads 
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Table 2 

Annual Programme for the Year ... 1963 

(Trinidad and Tobago) 

Central Range Reserve 

Teak Conversion Felling Series Mount Harris 

Net Arca 
(ha) 

25 

25 

28 

30 

35 

40 

40 

40 

40 

45 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Pr(!sc ript ion 

No work 

No work 

Mark thinnings 

Fell thinnings 

No work 

Weed teak 

Weed teak 

Weed late in year 

Fire_trace and burn. 
Lift teak stumps and plant 
at 2.5 m x 2.5 m 

Survey compartment, locate 
nursery,clear_fell and burn, 
form seed beds, sow seed and 
weed in September 

Fire protection in plantations 

Purchase and maintenance of tools 

Maintenance of buildings 

Rate Cost 

T & T $ 

18.00 

22.00 

30.00 

35.00 

40.00 

50.00 

504.00 

660.00 

200.00 

400.00 

600.00 

2 000.00 

3 000.00 

2 000.00 

000.00 

2 500.00 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Cutlass and maintain inspection paths 

Maintain plantation road 

600.00 

2 000.00 

4 500.00 Extend plantation road by 500 m 

Total 22 964.00 
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98. Thinning yields obtained from plantations in the Konni Division of Kerala are as 
follows: 

Yield (m3/ha) 

Age (years) Poles - Timber Total volume 

4 0.439 0.439 

8 2 646 2 646 

13 4 381 0.005 4 386 

20 6 865 0.180 7 1)45 

30 7 328 591 8 919 

44 7 808 4 610 12 418 

Total 29 467 6 386 35 853 

3.2.6 Final fellings and yields in teak plantations 

99. In all Divisions in the study area of Kerala, with one exception, the rotation adop
ted is 70 years and is aimed at obtaining trees of over 180 cm girth (57.3 cm diameter) 
although it is only in Site Quality Class I that the maximum number of trees of this size 
is obtained. Table 3 illustrates this point. 

Age 

50 

60 

70 

80 

Source: 

I 

55.4 (36) 

60.7 (59) 

65.3 (80) 

69.0 (88) 

Table 3 

Crop diameter (cm) and percentage of trees 
above the exploitable diameter of 57.3 cm 

(Kerala) 

Site Quality 

II III 

39.9 (2) 26.4 (0) 

45.0 (4) 30.0 (0) 

49.3 (8) 33.3",- (0) 

53.5 (25) 36.8 (0) 

F.I.I. and Colleges (1970). Figures in parentheses represent 
above exploitable diameter. 

IV 

17 .0 (0) 

19.0 (0) 

20.8 (0) 

22.9 (0) 

the % of stems 

Ba.ed on total volume, the age of max~um volume production varies from 5 to 15 years de
peadina upon the .ite quality. Taking .tem-wood volume alone, the mean annual increment 
culminates at ase 50 years on CIa •• I .ite. and aae 75 on CIa •• II site.. When the 70-
year rotation was fixed, the demand for larae aize timber was strong and pole. were of 
little value. The .ituation ha. chanaed and pol •• aad small timber earn .ubatantial re
venue aDd one Divi.ion has already reduced the rotation to 60 years and a further 
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reduction is possible. The average yield from final fellings in the Konni Division (see 
paragraph 98 above for intermediate yields) averages 88.86 m3/ha of timber and 47.79 m3/ha 
of billets. 

100. The total yield obtained from thinnings and final fellings in the Konni Division 
averages 172.32 m3/ha on a rotation of 70 years which gives a mean annual volume of 2.46 
m3/ha. The total yield and HAl· shown in the All India Yield Tables for site qualities I 
to IV are: 

Site Quality Total Volume HAl 3 (m /ha) 

I 610 147 8 716 

II 450 263 6 432 

III 293 178 4 188 

IV 141 342 2 019 

When the yields from the Konni plantations are compared with the All India Tables they 
generally fall below Class III. The low yield is primarily due to a low out-turn of 
thinnings suggesting poor stocking during the establishment phase but when the yield from 
final fellings alone is considered the out-turn approaches Class III quality. 

101. Growth and yield data for Trinidad teak plantations are illustrated in Figures I 
and II. Figure I shows the total volume of the crop including thinnings and Figure II 
the Mean Annual Increment (HAl). The results illustrated by these curves are not wholly 
indicative of the crop. Frequently,sample plots from which the data were obtained are 
located on better than average sites within the compartments and in recent years routine 
thinnings have fallen behind schedule although sample plots have been thinned and measured. 
Thus, it appears that the sample plot results over-estimate the volumes of the surrounding 
crop and this excess is probably in the region ~f 10-15%. 

3.2.7 Costs of establishing teak plantations 

102. It has been shown in paragraph 96 above that in Kerala, the net cost of establish
ing teak plantations is virtually nil when the land is leased to taungya farmers. In 
Trinidad the situation is very different and plantation establishment is becoming more 
expensive due to the lack of farmers prepared to undertake taungya contracts, although 
a subsidy of TIT' 120.00/ha is paid to contractors who accept such contracts. This 
situation has arisen because of the drift from agricultural and forestry pursuits in 
favour of employment in industry. Table 4 lists the costs in man days/ha up to and 
including the first thinning for plantations formed without the assistance of taungya 
farmers. ~ 
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Figure I 

Teak in Trinidad 

Total volume-age 

3 m Iha 

400 Class I 

Class II 
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Class III 
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Fi~ure II 

Teak in Trinidad 

Mean Annual Inc n'ment -Age 

3 
m fha/year 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

8 
Class I 

7 

6 Class II 

S 

4 Class III 

3 

2 
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Table 4 

Averag~ Costs (man days/ha of plantation) of Establishing Teak Plantations 

(Trinidad and Tobago) 

(Year of Planting. P) 

Year 

P •. I 

P 

P + 

P + 2 

P + 3 

P + 4 

Work done 

Under-brush nursery area. clear-fell. fire_trace 
and burn. Dig drains. form beds and sow 15 cm x 
15 cm. Weed plants and remove doubles 

Under-brush. clear-fell, fire-trace and burn 
Lift nursery plants and form stumps 
Plant stumps 
Weed and replant blanks in September 

Weed plants 

Weed plants 

Weed plants 
Mark for thinning 

Thin crop 

The total cost amounts to 100 man days/ha UI to and including the 
thinning. 

man days/ha 

15 

22 
3 
8 

12 

12 

12 

7 
4 

5 

Total 100 

cost of the first 

3.2.8 Potential developments in the management of teak plantations 

103. In both Kerala and Trinidad, the techniques for the establishment and management 
of teak plantations have stabilized. Yet, particularly in the Case of Trinidad, changes 
have been suggested (but not yet implemented) which could greatly modify existing tech
niques. In the late 1960's the studies leading to provisional yield tables for teak in 
Trinidad (which included Figures I and II above) suggested that when the crop reaches 
7.S m height the stocking should be reduced to 960/ha and when the basal area built up 
to 18.6 m2/ha a second thinning should reduce this to 11.3 m2/ha and that when the basal 
area again built up to 20.1 m2/ha a final thinning Ihould reduce this to 14 m2/ha. 

104. Proposals made in the mid 1950's involved the reduction of the crop by much heavier 
thinnings at the fifth and tenth years to 350/ha at the ale of 10 years, i.e. about four 
times the final crop. followed by hiBh pruning of half of the 350 trees/ba to a height of 
5.5 m. The aim of these proposals was to induce rapid early arowth and from the tenth 
year produce knot-free timber for sliced veneer in the two basal lOIS. Now that high 
quality seed is available from seed stands initial wider spacinl also becomes a possibility. 

,OS. An extension of wider spacing at plant ina wal developed in the early 1960's when 
the teak was planted in ,roups, each Iroup containing nine trees to provide competition 
within the ,roup and the groups spaced at 5.3 m x 5.3 m. The intention of this procedure 
was to provide better conditions for the taunlYa farmer., to simplify thinning procedures 
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• by reducing each group of nine trees to two trees at the first thinning and to one tree at 
the second thinning. At the spacing chosen between the groups four times the final crop 
would be left after the second thinning. Results after the first thinning were excellent 
but due to the changes in personnel and shortages of staff. the trial (>roc~eded no further. 
It was also clear that the number of trees planted in each group could. with advantage. be 
reduced to five trees. 

106. One factor of great significance haa emerged in Trinidad from the introduction of 
Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea) into teak coupes at the time of planting. When planted on 
or near the flat tops of undulating land teak grows poorly (almost exclusively Class III 
quality) but on such sites pine has grown extremely well. In future the teak should be 
confined to the slopes and the poorer tops reserved for pine. The species are compatible 
since they are both resistent to fire and there is every indication that the pine will 
remain healthy for a 50-year rotation of teak. Alternatively. and depending upon market 
conditions. the pine could be felled at 25 years to produce two rotations of pine during 
one rotation of teak. 

107. Mention has already been made (paragraph 99) of the decision in at least one divi
sion of Kerala to reduce the rotation of the teak from 70 to 60 years as a result of the 
changing demands of the market. The yield table studied in Trinidad discusses options 
concerning the age at which clear-felling should take place and points out that if Class I 
teak is felled at the age of 50 years. the stumpage value would amount to T&T $ 2 500/ha. 
If this sum were invested at 41 it would appreciate to T&T $ 8 100 by the year 80 whereas 
if the crop were allowed to grow on to age 80 years the stumpage value would increase to 
only T&T $ 3 370/ha. Alternatively. the stumpage of teak vis-a-vis rotation age three 
courses are open. These are: 

a) Clear-fell at age of 50 years 

b) Allow to grow on and accept a poor return. if percent stumpage prices are kept 

c) Allow to grow on and increase the st~~page substantially. 

Although these matters became clear in the late 1960's decisions have still to be made on 
which option will be applied. 

3.2.9 Conversion of mixed hardwood ,orest to plantations of other hardwood species 

108. In Kerala the term "softwood" ts generally applied to non-durable timbers primarily 
utilized in the match and plywood industries. The important species raised are Bombax 
~. Ailanthus triphysa and Eulodia anukenda. The softwoods are either raised in inti
mate mixture with teak in which case the teak and softwoods are spaced at 2.5 m x 2.5 m 
or as a pure crop spaced at 4 m x 4 m. Weeding is carried out aa for teak and thinnings 
made at the 8th and 13th years. The rotation vary from 30-40 years and it is expected 
that the crop will reach 150 ~ girth in this time. Yield tables are not available. The 
performance of Bombax in aixture with teak has not been satisfactory largely because of 
different growth characteristics. Ailanthus is now planted extensively by the Kerala 
Development Corporation .nd is a u .. fu1 species for f.rm lands and homesteads. 

109. Eucalypts were first iD~r04uc.d into the Karala area in 1960. The main Ipecies 
bave been ~ Irandis and ~ tereticornis and with the establishment of a Porest Develop
ment Corporation in 1975, plans were made to convert 13 000 ha of moist deciduous forest 
to eucalypts to provide the raw mat.ria1 for wood pulp. The plantations are managed ~n 
a coppice rotation of 8 years and the aaaual increment has varied from S m3/ha to'3S m Ih. 
on the best .ite.. The ••• rale yield i. auch 1e •• than expected wi~h incorrect choice of 
.ite., f.ulty man ..... nt. fir. and di ••••• affectiol re.u1t •• 
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110. Small.scale plantations of mixed hardwood species have been established in Trinidad 
but these havp been of minor importance compared with the plantations of teak and Caribbean 
pine. However, a lesson was learned in Trinidad some 70 years ago. In 1908 plantations of 
Cedrela mexicana, Swietenia mahagoni and ~ alliodora were commenced and by 1912 some 56 ha 
had be~n formed. Although destroyed by fir~ that year it was evident that success was un
likely becaus~ of damage caused by a shoot-borer (later identifi~d as ~ grandella) on the 
Heliaco,!ae. Examples of such damage is evid('nt in most countries from Australia westwards 
to South America when the Meliacca have been used as plantation species. 

111. In order to meet the demands of local popUlation for land, the taungya system was 
introduced in Ghana on a widely distributed basis which complicated management and had 
limited success. Large_scale plantations were therefore commenced in 1968 and by 1977 
some 40 000 ha had been laid down; but the success rate did not exceed 607.. The annual 
planting targ~t from 1980 was set at 10 900 ha. The major species used have been 
Terminalia ivorensis, Cedrela odorata, Gmelina arbor~a, Tectona grandis, Mansonia altissima. 
Triplochiton scleroxylon, Tarrielia utilis, various Eucalypts and pines of which Pinus 
caribaca var. hondurensis has done best. None of the valuable and indigenous export 
timbers have pcrform('d well in plantations cithl'r because insect attack, e.g. the Khayas 
and Chlorophora, or because of difficulties in procuring a regular supply of seed, e.g. 
Triplochiton. 

112. Reforestation involves clear-felling, burning and planting blocks of pure species. 
The implications of this system in relation to the effects on the environment, e.g. soil 
deterioration and the incidence of insect attack are now being studied. Also, a programme 
of study has been undertaken, to determine the extent to which agri-silviculture can be 
applied to reforestation and to quantify the benefits to be obtained. 

3.2.10 Conversion of mixed hardwood forest to pine plantations 

113. Pinus caribaea was first raised in Trinidad in 1948. Experiments on nursery and 
plantation techniques began in 1950 and the first routine plantations were established 
in 1956. Available information and experimental plots showed that the best growth was 
obtained on sandy soils with a pH in the range 4.8 to 5.5 but reasonably good growth was 
also obtained on silts and on quartzite sands and gravels. All forest reserves in 
Trinidad have a suitable rainfall pattern and the pine has grown on sites varying from 
flat to steeply sloping with good results. Areas planted are all below 300 m elevation. 
It quickly became obvious, that the species was strongly fire-resistent especially after 
the age of four years, a factor of great importance in Trinidad. 

114. The planting of pine is not yet done under formal working plan control and planta
tions are formed as fast as funds will permit, there being large areas of degraded forest 
available and suitable for conversion to pine plantations. Control of all work involved 
in the establishment and maintenance of all the plantations is effected through annual 
programmes drawn up for each plantation centre. 

115. In the nursery, seed are broadcast in germination boxes filled with" medium grade sand 
and lightly covered with gravel. Germination takes place in about 5 days and, when they can 
be handled. seedlings are transplanted into 7.5 em diameter black polyethylene bags filled 
with a top,oit mix to which 10% micorrhizal soil has been added. The transplants are 
hardened-off under sarlon netting during a two-week period. The netting is then remo
ved and watering and weedins carried out as necessary. Sowing commences in October of the 
year prior' to planting and is continued as necessary until about February and the ideal 
nUriery product;' is • plant of'abo~t 23 cmwith a high root tci shoot ratio. 
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116. Site preparation is similar to that of teak, i.e. merchantable timber is sold in the 
year prior to planting, the area under-brushed, clear-felled, fire-traced then burned 
towards the end of the dry season. Planting is carried out at 2.5 m x 2.5 m spacing and 
weeding .done as required. The annual programme has the same layout as that shown above 
for teak plantations at Table 2 and the cost in man days/ha to the end of the first 5 
years is shown in table 5. The total cost for this period amounts to 134 man days. 

Table 5 

Average Cost (man days/ha of plantation) of Establishing 

Pine Plantations 

(Trinidad and Tobago) 

(Year of Planting • p) 

Year Item 

P Under-brush, clear-fell, fire-trace 
burn 

Cost of plants 

p + 

P + 2 

P + 3 

P + 4 

Planting 

Weed and 

Weed 

Weed 

Weed 

Weed 

pine 

fill blanks 

~n days/ha 

and 
22 

32 

11 

15 

15 

15 

12 

12 

Total 134 

117. Data concerning growth rates are sparse but twelve sample plots have been laid down 
.nd ... surements made at regular intervals. Height/age classes have been identified and 
.re shown in part 2 of this study. The mean annual increments of the classes have not 
reached peaks at age 20. At .ge 20 years, the mean,annual increments vary from a low of 
11 m3/ha to a high of 18 m3/ha. Thinning schedule. are still under discussion with the 
question of .n .ssured market for the thinnings being a problem still to be solved. 

118. Ap.rt from sample plot measurements, research work relating to pines has concen
trated on tree improvement .nd the initial work which beg.n in 1959 w •• concerned with 
plus trees. The criteria applied were: 

.) Stem form (straight) 

b) Vigour 

c) Branchinl babit (lilht resul.r branchina with a wide branch .ngle) 

d) Good seed production 

The danler. of •• lection from i ... ture .tock and from plant.tion. e.tendia, to anly 200 h. 
was under.tood but the aU. va. to perfect technique •.•• early as pO.,ible aDd to c~ti- . 
auously e.tend the .election.Outtials, air-iayerial and various types of graftiaa were 
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employed to provide material for a clonal garden which was established with replicates ,~f 

clones of 18 trees. In 1968 a seed orchard was commenced and grafting of stock plant~ 
continued until 1972 when 584 ramets had been established. 

3.2.11 Potential developments in the management of pin~ plantations 

119. Regeneration by conv('rling moist deciduous tropical forl.'st to pine plantation~ ib nu', 
averaging some 260 ha/annum and during th~ past 10-15 years nursery and establishment t~~ll

niques have stabilized. Tu an even gr~at~r extent than with teak, post-establishment mana
gement will havl' to concl'rn itself with the timing and intensity of thinning,.; (little ~f 
which has been uon~) and the ('conomies of thl' operation. The cost of timlwr obtain('d {rom 
thinnings (;anllot l'omp~te with the pres~nt cost of imported pine, but since the m('an 3nnual 
increment peaks at about 25-30 years of age increment loss will soon become significant if 
the older compartments arc not thinned. Studies made in 1969 in connection with the compi
lation of yield tables suggested that rotation age would most probably be 30-35 years antI 

proposed that the simplest method of controlling a thinning programme for pine would be t.) 
allow the basal area to build up to about 31 m2/ha and to reduce this to about 22 m2/ha at 
a first thinning and thereafter to permit the basal area to attain 33 m2jha then to reuu(;c 
this at a second (final) thinning to 26 m2/ha. The matter of thinning pine plantations ib 
now urgent and decisions should not belong delayed. 

3.2.12 Conclusions and discussions conc~rning the conversion and management of natural 
forest to plantations with special reference to multiple-use management 

120. The case study of the conversion of natural forest to plantations using taungya in 
Ghana as a means of satisfying the demand from local inhabitants for agricultural land 
brings out clearly that scattered plantations are extremely difficult to manage. The pre
sence of taungya farmers seems to complicate management and demands a high degree of close 
supervision to ensure that under-brushing and felling are completed in good time to ensure 
a 'hot' burn of the felled area, that food plants are restricted to those which do not 
damage the tree crop and that adequate ten~'ng is undertaken to ensure that the tree seed
lings are not smothered. With taungya scattered throughout an area of forest the necessary 
supervision becomes very difficult and the 60% success achieved is a reflection of the 
difficulties encountered in this respect. 

121. Mention has already been made in paragraph 102 of the difficulty now being experi
enced in Trinidad in recruiting sufficient numbers of taungya farmers for plantation 
formation even although a subsidy of T&T $ 120.00/ha is being paid. This situation re
flects the general drift from agricultural pursuits to the service and manufacturing 
industries in which work is less arduous and remuneration higher. Accompanying this drift, 
the role of the forest in providing minor forest produce has been greatly reduced in that 
fire-wood and charcoal are no longer extracted or produced from each annual coupe durinA 
clear-felling operations and fibres and thatching materials ignored. The multi-purpose 
role of the forest, especially during the period of conversion to plantations has greatly 
diminished and if affluence, based upon the production of oil continues. it would appear 
that the former multi-purpose role will disappear entirely. 

122 •. In Kerala, multiple-uee in plantations is limited to the cultivation of feed crops 
under the taungya eyetem in the younger plantationa. Indications suggest that taungya, 
eepecially when tapioca is cultivated with the te.k have deleterious effects on the soil 
but they bave not been quantified and taungya with tapioca is likely to continue in Kerala. 
To improve the productivity of land under teak. a S-year scheme was commenced in 1976-
1977 which envi •• ged the planting of pepper, cocoa and medicinal plant. in those planta
tion. which bad received a final thinnina. By 1982, 287 ba had been establi.hed in three 
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Divisions. The expected internal rate of return of 15% has not been realized and the 
annual income/ha falls very short of that expected. Apart from a deciduous species like 
teak being unsuitable as a shade tree for cocoa. it is clear from the better performance 
achieved by small farmers from intercropping. that success is due to the personal atten
tion given to all cultural operations and that this cannot be achieved under institutional 
control. Due to the unsatisfactory results the programme is now shelved and this aspect 
of multi-use discontinued. 

3.3 Management of the Savanna Forests 

3.3.1 General, 

123. The only savanna forests of the study areas are located in the northern zone of 
Chana under relatively harsh climatic conditions. The mean daily maximum temperature is 
35.40 C, total precipitation varies from 1 000 to 1 250 mm/annum which falls between May 
and October followed by drought from November to April during which relative humidity 
remains at less than 30% at 15.00 hours each day. The unfavourable rainfall pattern 
coupled with dry season fires exerts a degrading influence on the vegetation and shifting 
cultivation aggravates the situation. Under these circumstances the protection role of 
the forest is of major concern. The zone covers an area of some 156 880 km2, i.e. about 
two-thirds of the area of the country. The land use pattern may be summarized as follows: 

Forest reserves 8 810 km
2 (5% of area of zone) 

Unreserved woodlands 84 800 km2 (54% of area of zone) 

Grass_land, farms. etc. 62 670 km2 
(41% of area of zone) 

2 It is estimated that some 380 km of forest and woodlands is lost annually to shifting 
cultivation and other forms of land use. 

3.3.2 Structure and composition of the savanna woodland 

124. The tree vegetation is typically short. heavily branched and widely spaced over a 
ground flora of tall grass. Two zones are distinguished, the Guinea Savanna of the South 
and the Sudan Savanna of the North. In the South the Guinea-type shows graduations into 
the Antiaria-Chlorophora A •• ociation of the high forest but further north trees are more 
widely spaced •• horter and with .eml~erophytic and xerophytic species becoming more 
prominent. The Sudan Savanna zone i. re.tricted to ,the North-Ea.t and woody vegetation 
ia repre.ented byz Balanite. ae'YPtiaca, Adanaonia digitata. Sclerocarya birrea, Bombax 
co.tatum, Acacia .pp. and Combretum .pp •• Within each zone local variations due to edaphic 
and biotic factors occur. 

3.3.3 Re.ervation, prot.ction,wildlife con.ervation and exploitation 

125. Fore.t re.ervation within the zone is limited to .ome 5% of the area and the major 
fore. try operation. con.i.t of protection of the natural fore.t and the e.tabli.hment of 
plantationa. Early bum in, of the natural woodland is .een as the mo.t appropriate method 
of protection and of improving the ,rowins stock althoush the complete exclusion of fire, 
if this were po'lible, Ie em. to b~ tbe .o.t effective method of improvina the .tockinl of 
woody veae'tatlon. The other relate~ activity i. that of wildlife con.ervatian and the 
Mole Game .... rve coverina 4 940 km i. the fir.t lame re.erve in the country and provide. 
a ,habitat fir ~rou •• pecie. of indl,eDOu, fauna. In addition, the lui .ational Park 
of 2 080 ka i. located in the .avlana woodland •• 
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126. The sawn timber r~quir~mcnls of ' the area are obtained from the high forest zone of 
the South and the major usc of the savanna woodlands has been for the supply of poles. 
fuclwuod and other minur forest produce. The out-turn of tuelwood in the northern and 
upper r~gions in 1976 ~as estimated tu be 1.48 million m3 . Minor produce includes grass 
for thatching, the shea nut. Butyrosperma paradoxum for shea butter. Adansonia digitata 
for sugar substitute and the fruits of Parkia filicordia fur soups. 

3.J.4 Management within the Red Volti.l Reservt' "f thl' savanna woodland zone 

127. The R~d Volta Forest Reserve lies in lhl' ~~vrongo District of the upper region and 
forms a belt along th~ west bank of till' Red Volta River then subsequently along the north 
bank \)f the t.,'hitl' Volta RiVer up to the Tamale Bolgatanga motor road. The an~a of the 
Reserve is 2 625 km2 and the popUlation dl'nsity in the vicinity of the Reserve rises from 

~ ~ 

about SU/knl'" to som(' 200/km~ in farming arv.1S. The popUlation is agricultural. raising 
fo6d crops at subsistence level; a few farmers maintain fairly large herds of livestock 
and the lar~r-scalc cultivation of rice and majz~ has placed pressure on woodland areas. 
Farming methods arc permanent around the scattered compounds with shifting cultivation 
and short fa 11()w periods further af ield. Thl' major river valleys aTe not ~enerally 
cultivated because of the deteriorated soil and health hazards associated with sleeping 
sickness and onchocerchiasis. 

128. Apart from farming, employment opportunities are limited and rural industries are 
ccntr~d around carving, weaving and leather work. !!! capita income is low and migration 
to the South in search of employment is common. The supply of fuelwood in the zone is 
inadequate and domestic energy requirements ar~ frequently met from corn stalks and occa
sionally cattle dung. Woodland degradation has reduced stocks of tall thatching grasses 
generally and the reserves arc becoming the only source of this material. 

129. The reserve was demarcated in 1948 as a production reserve for poles and fuelwood 
for the surrounding popUlation. a 1% enumeration was carried out in 1951 and between 1952 
and 1960, 708 ha were planted with .!.:.. grandis. ~ leiocarpus. ~ sissoo. ~ arborea, 
M. incrmis and G. mexicana. The latter, which is a high forest species was tried on level 
soils but generally it failed. The major operation currently undertaken is early burning 
and the Forest Products Research Institute has established trial plots of several species, 
particularly acacias for gum production. Planned exploitation was never implemented, 
maintenance of res~rve records has been poor and the most recent statement of accounts 
(1976) shows a debit balance of Cedis 21 309.52 (approximately US$ 8 124). 

3.3.5 Conclusions and discussions concerning the management. including multi-use of the 
savanna woodlands 

130. The reservation programme as originally planned was designed to protect the courses 
of the major rivers and some success has been achieved in this direction yet only 6% of 
the total area is under reservation. This percentage is very low in view of the degrada
tion of the woodlands outside the reserved forests. 

131. The intangible benefits which the reserve confers cannot be quantified and are pro
bably not appreciated by the surrounding popUlation whose main interest lies in financial 
gain and the reserve does not seem to have provided this. No records of disbursement of 
revenue to land owners (whose land forms the reserve) exists and the debit balance of 
US$ 8 124 up to the end of 1976 suggests that there never will be one. Under these 
circumstances the land owners must view the reserve as idle land which could be put to 
profitable use. It appears therefore that the management of the Ghanaian savanna woodland 
has borne no recognizable benefit to the local population and one solution might be the 
introduction of more intensive multiple-use forest management directed towards improving 
the living standards of the adjacent community. 
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3.4 Management of the Tropical Pine Forests of Honduras 

3.4.1 General 

132. The economy of Honduras is based primarily on agriculture and forestry which together 
constitute about one-third of the gross domestic product, four-fifths of the exports and 
provides two-thirds of the employment. Exploitation of the pine forests has been ineffi
cient and highly selective leading to de~leti()n as access to the forests is develop~d. Th~ 

area of the forests amounts to 64 000 km~ of which 20 000 km2 are broad-leaved, 24 000 km2 

are coniferous and 20 000 km2 mixed forest grass-land and forest fallow. The broad-Ieavpd 
forests are generally located in areas to which access is difficult and because of low 
yields of commercial species and high harvesting costs exploitation is extremely limited. 
The pine forests, however, are widely exploited and the production of sawn timber is the 
principal forest industry. B~tween 1979 and 1981 inclusive, hardwoods exploited amountf'd 
to 105 000 m3 while the volume of pine harvested totalled 3 128 million m3. Inefficient 
harvesting and transport difficulties cause only 50% of the net commercial volume larger 
than 15 em u.b. to reach the sawmill where wasteful production techniques result in one
third of the input being converted into sawn wood. Nevertheless, the forestry sector has 
been a traditional source of employment in the manufacturing area and the pine forests 
provide 97% of the raw material which generates this employment. In the period 1969-1973, 
before COHDEFOR was created, 2.7 million m3 of pine were harvested on the average each 
year, of which 59% was exported in log form and the remainder supplied 140 local sawmills. 
Studies revealed that only 12% of the harvested volume was converted locally into sawn wood 
and that the price per cubic metre of harvested logs ranged from US$ 0.05 to US$ 0.09 and 
that exports were declared at only 47% of value resulting in only 45% of real foreign 
exchange earnings accruing to Honduras. 

133. Under the direction of COHDEFOR, log harvest has now been reduced to around one 
million cubic metres per year, log export is no longer permitted, the standard of several 
sawmills has been upgraded and new, modern mills have been introduced. All forest dis
tricts have been divided into management units and management plans of various levels of 
detail and management intensity drawn up for 14 forest management units, covering a total 
of 900 000 ha or roughly 37% of the coniferous forests of the country. Las Lajas is one 
of these management units. 

3.4.2 Description of the study area: The Las Lajas Forest Management Unit (LLFMU) 

134. The LLFMU covers 77 598 ha in the central portion of Honduras and for administrative 
purpo.es is divided into sub-units, viz. Las Cruces (19 344 ha), Las Lajas Central 
(16 998 ha), Valle Grande (15 018 ha~Yure (15 276 ha) and Agua Blanca (10 962 ha). 
Elevation varies from 130 m to 1 733 m and four categories of terrain have been defined 
ranging from easy to inaccessible to describe the accessibility. 'It is estimated that 
under preaent harvesting systems, 25% of the area is inacceaaible and 57% can be claased 
a. "easy". 

135. About half of the area i. of volcanic origin, one quarter is of calcareous rocks of 
mariue origin and the remainder of lime.tone. and heterogeneous rocks including sandy and 
conglomerate quartz. Soil. vary from shallow with a pH of about 5.0 to fertile alluvials 
.uitable for inten.ive agriculture. The climate of the LLFMU hal an average rainfall of 
2 100 .. /annum, a four-month dry .... an from January to April aDd averag. dry temperatures 
vary' from 220C in Janu,ry to 27°C in Kay. 
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136. The area under pine forest in 1980 amounted to 39 059 ha and under agriculture to 
19 891 ha. Agriculture has been expanding at the expense of the hardwood forests but as 
accessibility to these becomes more difficult, the pine forests will come und~r increasing 
pressure especially in the Las Lajas Central Unit where the terrain and soils are suitable 
for agriculture. Of the pine forests 48% are privately owned and 52% are in public o~~er
ship. Studies have shown that the average holding is less than 2 ha/owner, a significant 
proportion of families are landless thus creating pressure on the forest for land and that 
there is a need to incorporate the local population into forestry or agro-forcstry acti
vities. 

137. Interpretation of aerial photographs combined with a forest inventory reveals the 
distribution of pine trees of a minimum height of 3 m, a minimum crown cover density of 
20% or a minimum of 10 trees/ha as: 

Areas under regeneration 

Established regeneration 

Young stands 

Mature stands 

The species composition 

Pinus oocarpa 

Pinus caribaea 

Pinus pseudostroE~s 

within the 

Total 

5 500 ha 

10 000 ha 

4 000 ha 

20 000 ha 

study area is 

24 747 ha 

10 841 ha 

3 925 ha 

39 513 ha 

(14%) 

(25%) 

(10%) 

(51%) 

as follows: 

(62.7%) 

(27.4%) 

(9.9%) 

(100%) 

138. The total underbark log volume was es.imated to be 2 213 million m3 of which 92% 
occurs in stands with 25 m3/ha, the amount of defect increases significantly beyond the 
age of 60 years and the annual increment of all trees of more than 10 cm girth totals 
41 270 m3. 

139. A socio-economic study made in 1978 revealed that the population of the management 
unit was 9 360 persons, the literacy rate 49.6%, 84% of the families owned their own home, 
76% of all families had no running water and gastro-intestinal disease, especially of the 
young, was rife. The main occupation was subsistence farming (36%) and for those working 
for a salary the average monthly remuneration amounted to US$ 52.16 while those not sala
ried earned an average of US$ 27.35 per month. Some 56% of the energy required for light
ing and cooking is based upon f~re-wood from pine and broa~-leaved trees followed by 32% for 
kerosene. Based upon the national averase, some 12 500 m of fire-wood is used annually 
in the LLFMU area. A sisnificant proportion of agricultural land is held by small farmers 
owning less than 3 ha each, 48% of the population have no land for permanent crops and 32% 
have no land for annual crops. Land ownership i. complicated and regiltration of titles 
inadequate. In the LLFMU area only 24% of the land il registered as private land yet 41% 
i. fenced and considered private by the local population. The law empowers the Honduran 
Corporation for Fore.try Development (COHDEFOR) to manage all fore.t land independently 
of owner.hip but right. to timber are vested in the owner and up to 40% of any stumpage 
f.e. charled by COHDEFOR can be returned to the e.tablished forest owner as payment for 
hi. timber. 
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3.4.3 Forest policy and management in the Ll.FMU 

140. The situation relating to Forest Policy and Forest Legislation has been discussed in 
paragraphs 27-32 above and the objectives rl'lating to technical forestry have been incorpo
rated ina management plan drawn up for the LLFMU area for the period 1980-1985. 

141. The long-term objectives governing the management of the forests of the LLFHU have 
been identified as follows: 

a) The attainment of sustained yield in perpetuity; 

b) The harvesting of the present mature and over-mature forests to be regulated to 
provide a constant yield during the next 10-year period to stabilize supplies of 
raw materials to industry; 

c) Fire-wood and other domestic timbers to be supplied as far as possible from non
commercial timber or from stands specifically designated for the purpose; 

d) Grazing to be controlled to safeguard the other objects of management; 

e) Management to give priority to soil and water conservation in areas where such 
needs are critical. 

142. In view of the prescriptions contained in the law (paragraph 28), consideration had 
to be given to how best to incorporate social objectives in the management of the area. 
However, the problems of acceptable land use in relation to the destructive methods of 
agriculture as practiced over much of LLFMU, land occupation and validity of tenure, gra
zing, fire protection and the directives of the law are such that rational objectives and 
the means of attaining these will have to be evolved for social forestry within the manage
ment unit. Until this is possible, studies to identify the means of attaining the objec
tives of social forestry must continue (see paragraph 27). 

143. Each of the sub-units listed in paragraph 134 have been divided into compartments 
on the basis of the uniformity of the potential use of the crop (pine forest, hardwood 
forest, protection forest, etc.>, the area required to constitute a logging unit handled 
by one landing and accessibility of the whole compartment to tractors and to existing 
road network, etc. The area covered by the average compartment is about 100 ha. 

144. Inventory of the management unit suggested a total standing log volume of 2.213 
million m3 and the distribution of the volume in mature stands is shown in table 6. 

Table 6 

Mature Stand Areas and Volumes per Sub-Unit 

Log volumes 
Sub-Unit 3 Area (ha) % 1 000'. m X 

Las Laja,. Central 5 136 20 427.8 22 
Valle Grande 3512 13 274.4 14 
Yure 6 186 23 471.3 24 
ABua Blanca 2 825 10 164.6 8 
La, Cruc •• 9 287 34 609.2 32 

27 176 100 1 947.3 100 
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The usual cornpartalent descripli~ns wer~ compiled in Registers (area, soils, slope aspect. 
etc.) and details ~ntercd on a base map. 

145. InveSl i gat ions H'vcaled that maximum yit.'ld is obtained at about 50 years of age in 
the natural fl)Test and it s~emed logical to assume that in managed forests subject to 
cultural and thinning operations, such yield would be attained in some 45 years. This 
per iod was therl:!((,re chosen .1S the rotation and a theoretical area control of 1/45th of 
tlw product ivl:' forest {'alculat ... d. Becaus!:' of such factors as over-maturity, accessibi
lity, d(·nsity of stocking, l'tt'. flpxibility of harvesting had to be attained even although 
the th~orl:'lical annual coupe as calculated amounted to 866 ha. 

14h. The inventory also revealed lhat the sub-stratum of the forest with the largest trees 
(i.e. those stands with dbh greater than 35 em) covered 22 799 ha and by dividing this 
area by th ... area of the theoretical annual coupe (866 ha) the Conversion Period was ob
tained, thus: 

Mature Pine Forest Area 
Annual Coupe 

22 799 
866 

26.3 years 

The volume within the mature pine areas was estimated, from inventory results to be about 
1 248 782 m3 and on the basis of a conversion period of 26.3 years, the annual yield would 
therefore be: 

Volume on Mature Area 
Conversion Period • 

248 782 
26.3 • 

3 47 482 m /year 

If the merchantable top diameter is increased from 15 to 25 cm, the available volume is 
3 reduced to 37 0&3 m /year. 

147. The selection of the actual locations to be harvested during the current period of 
the management plan (1980-1985) has been influenced by accessibility to existing roads and 
to two established circular sawmills. For these reasons the sub-units Yure and Las Cruces 
have been selected. The average annual harvest area in these sub-units is 18% higher than 
the theoretical annual coupe and the volumes to be harvested some 15% lower than the volu
mes theoretically available. These differences are due partly to earlier selection fell
ing in some of the areas and partly to a lower stand volume than the average calculated in 
these sub-units. 

148. Apart from regulation of the yield the LLFMU Plan prescribes for the usual 'Other 
Operations' including harvesting of seed trees and thinnings, regeneration operations 
including natural regeneration, direct seeding, planting nursery work, fire protection, 
road infrastructure annual programming and a revision of the plan towards the end of the 
five-year period. 

3.4.4 Conclusions and discussions concerning the management of the natural pine foreste 
of Honduras including multi-use of the forests 

149. Unlike the case studies in the other three countries in which management of the 
forest estate has been conducted for many years the case,study of Hondurai can only consi
der the legal, social and policy environment in which management operates and, to a very 
limited extent, the hopes and aspirations as expressed in one management plan. The empha
sis which the country wishes to place on 'social forestry' is very clear, yet the diffi
culties are many and are encapsulated in the comments of the FAD Mission quoted in para
graph 32 above. The management plan for the LLFMU area faced up to these proble~ and 
admitted that the .. ans of attainins social forestry had'yet to be identified (paragraph 
142 above). The plan therefore proceeded to formulate a traditionally technical manase
meat plan 1ft Which aome prominence was given to the concept of multi-use and .ocial 
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forestry by attempting to organize the traditional occupation of resin-tapping for local 
inhabitants wherever possible, and in cooperat ion with INA, cO,nduct land 11:-;£' surveys. 

150. The ty~e of management proposed in the LLFMU management plan now serves as a model 
for 2 930 km of forest in Comayagua, 350 km

2 
in the North-West District and some 7 000 

km2 of Olancho and Yoro forest districts. It is important, however, to point out that th(' 
Las Lajas model has still to find means of successfully incorporating social forestry and 
implementing multiple-use factors which ar~ not only important but which hav~ b~en empha
sized in the Legislation/Policy. 

151. The sawmilling industry remains hi~hly selective in resisting the harvestin~ of lo~& 

below 30 cm diameter and in working only in 8ft!as with a commercial volume of 30 m3/ha or 
more. If this practice continues. the productive pine forests of Honduras (Olancho Furt'st 
Reserve excepted) will have an average life of only some 15-18 years. There seems no 
alternative therefore, to the imposition of a rational system of harvesting followed by 

effective regeneration and management techniques if the economic and social consequences 
of the present system of mining the forests are to be avoided. 

152. A number of constraints to the development and management of the forests have emer
ged and those include institutional, economic and industrial constraints. Within the 
institutional field there are certain difficulties. Thus, the Agrarian Law states the 
forest shall be managed in accordance with forest legislation while the law relating to 
COHDEFOR requires that body to institute agro-silvicultural programmes jointly with INA 
on forest land although there appears to be no immediate prospect of conducting the soil 
surveys required in such a programme. Again, no legal provisions exist to ensure the sur
vival of natural or artificial regeneration on privately owned land following harvesting 
yet much of the 1981-1985 reforestation programme in Las Lajas is scheduled to be under
taken on such land. If the owners fail to cooperate, the future management in LLFMU is in 
jeopardy. 

153. Within the economic and industrial fields, it seems clear that because of highly 
selective harvesting and low stumpage fees the forest areas are subsidizing the forest 
industries and some mechanism to integrate the entire forestry sector is urgently needed. 
Further difficulties arise in obtaining finance for forestry development, e.g. The 
Comayagua Forest Development Programme. The Government feels unable to undertake the 
task and international funding requires that activities funded from such sources must be 
confined to nationally owned lands even although the private lands form an integral part 
of the forests which should logically be managed as en entity. 

154. It seems clear that the concept of multi-use in the pine forests of Honduras is, as 
in all other forest areas, a highly desirable concept yet one which is most difficult to 
achieve on any significant scale. Hany of the difficulties which are apparent apply else
where including the problems of controlling the diverse forest activities of the local 
population, the establishment of the mutual confidence and trust necessary for the success
ful operation of 8 workers cooperative and the problem of satisfying the demands of the 
forelt worker. for land on which to grow their crops without introducing the incipient 
de.truction of the forelt. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EVALUATION OF MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

4.1 General 

155. From the above outline and discussions of the four case studies of forest management 
it is clear that the management of areas devoted to the production of tree crops, whether 
maintained as an intimate mix of indigenous species (and to which the term "natural forest" 
is loosely applied) or as land devoted to the culture of species established as plantations. 
is beset by a number of problems arising from the potential multiplicity of uses and the 
difficulti.es of identifying the most appropriate alternative for a given situation. Som~ 

of these uses are mutually compatible while others are partially or completely incompa
tible. 

156. It is difficult to pair the different uses as strictly compatible or strictly incom
patible. Primarily compatibility or ntherwise depends upon the intensity of use to which 
the area is subjected. At low intensities of use, two alternatives could be fully compa
tible although incompatibility may arise on account of the intensive use for realizing any 
one of the objectives. 

157. In all four countries the following three objectives have been singled out for men
tion in the respective documents on Forestry Policy. These are: 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

watershed protection 

wood production to meet industrial or export demand 

the productiun of non industrial products such as bamboos, canes, 
fuelwood, resin, thatchinq material, etc. 

It is necessary to examine the extent of achievements in respect of these different object
ives and whether conflicts between different uses are being resolved. 

4.2 Watershed Protection 

158. Being a non-marketed and indirect benefit conferred by the forest any achievement/ 
deficiency of watershed protection cannot be easily quantified. Maintenance of natural 
forest helps to protect the soil and regulate the water supplies whereas the utilization 
of forest land for agriculture which involves the clearance of tree growth and the culti
vation of annual or seasonal crops may adversely affect the watershed. Such changes in 
use are seldom based upon land capability studies but rather are dictated by socio-economic 
pressures. Thi. hal been brought out in all four case studies and particularly in the 
section relating to the .avanna areas of Ghana. The occurrence of fire within the water
shed area. is a further cause of damage. yet in Kerala. where 70% of the annual expenditure 
is utilized for timber extraction. only 0.3% i. expended on fire protection and this is 
.pent on plantation area •• indicating the low priority aasigned to natural forests and 
the wateraheds. 

159. Confirmation of the .ubservient role of water.hed protection is frequently shown in 
the tran.fer. made in .ucce •• ive workina plans of area. from the Protection Working Circles 
to the Selection Workin, Circle.. Selection felling carried out in everareen forests, it 
h dei_d. cau ••• aini •• 1 dhturbance to the eco.ylt .. and permit. the maintenance of 
protective valu... However, .uch d.ci.ions are lenera11y dictated by commercial considera
tioDl once an ar.a beco.e. acce •• ib1. and demands are made for the previously inaccessible 
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timber locat~d on the area. Thus, although watershed protection is listed as a high 
priority in management it receives scant attention in practice. 

4.3 Wood Production to Heet Industrial or Export Demand 

160. In relation to wood production the concept of sustained yield is accepted as being 
the ultimate aim of those sections of working plans dealing with timber ptoduction, yet in 
Ghana a reduction of the felling cycle and the failure to cut over-mature trees of less 
popular species have led to a more severe creaming of the forest than formerly and the 
feeling is that over-exploitation of the economic species is taking place. In Trinidad, 
intensive exploitation of the natural forest is taking place in annual coupes on a fell
ing cycle of thirty years even although regeneration on the heavier soils on which this is 
being practiced is not yet assured. In Honduras, the first management plan of that countty 
has prescribed an annual coupe some 18% larger than the theoretical annual coupe and even 
then the yield is expected to be 15% lower than the volume theoretically available. In 
Kerala, a marginal reduction has taken place in wood production since 1974 although the 
conversion of protection areas to selection felling areas and the clear-felling of moist 
d~ciduous forest has accounted for 80-90% of wood output. The poor regeneration in ever
green forests will also adversely affect production in future years. 

161. Policy statements give low priority to rev~ue benefits but in practice the opposite 
pertains and plantations are often formed in Kerala with the object of enhancing short
term revenue rather than as a contribution to future wood production. In other words, 
wood production and short- to medium-term increas'e of revenue are given priority and if 
other policy objectives such as long-term productivity, the production of minor forest 
produce, protection of the environment, etc., are achieved, the results are incidental 
to and not due to positive management for such benefits. 

4.4 The Production of Non-Wood Products 

162. As the intensity of management increases n favour of wood production from the 
natural forest or conversion of the forest to plantations, so the ability of the land to 
produce the traditional minor products is reduced or eliminated. Extreme cases occur in 
the study areas and perhaps the most expressive is that of villagers in the savanna areas 
of Ghana having to use the animal dung for fuel rather than fertilizer because of a short
age of fire-wood. 

4.5 Relevance of Management to Multiple-Use 

163. The concept of multiple-ule is not new having been practiced by traditional locie
ties in all four ,tudy areas, deriving food, fodder, fuel, fibre, etc. from the forest. 
A low man/land ratio permitted a continuity of multiple benefitl but al population densi
ties increased 10 the demandl on the forest increased, priority products emerged and 
management intensified in a direction calculated to satisfy the products demanded. The 
demand for hilh quality timber and industrial wood. increased with increasinl popUlation 
and the transition of management from protection to selection to converaion (plantatioD) 
workina circles illustratel the point made. However, multiple-use manalemeDt does not 
imply the realization of all conceivable benefits from every unit of for.st land and 
zoning for separate benefits, provided luch zones were accessible, would b. helpful iD 
mo.t instances. Aaainat this, tbe treDd i. toward. the productioD of wood at the co.t 
of otber b.nefits aAd to the d.tr~Dt of th. pooreat .ectors of soci.ty. Ib mo.t of 
the study &1'''', poverty cD be acute aDd if land u •• it DOt allo db.cud to •• tisfy 
the needs of tbi .••• ctor, tM COftC.~t of aultiple-u •• c ..... to " .ocially relevant. 
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4.6 Conclusions 

164. It has been shown from the studies made in Kerala and Ghana that the tropical mixed 
hardwood forests are not being managed on a sustainable basis, protection forests remain 
.s such only as long as they are inaccessible and investment in regeneration of the natu
ral forest and in fire protection is negligible. A parallel situation occurs in Trinidad 
where the shelterwood system of management has been phased out and has been replaced by 
int,nsive exploitation, controlled by area eventhough there is no indication that adequate 
regeneration of commercial species will become established as a post-harvesting crop. 

165. In the case of plantations, efforts are being directed primarily towards the exten
sion of the area under plantation crops without adequate regard for the suitability of 
the sites for the species planted. In the case of Ghana, the plantation programme produced 
only 60% success because of the desire to introduce taungya as a means of satisfying a 
demand for land from the local population but without the ability to adequately supervise 
the widely diffuse nature of the plantation scheme. Generally, existing management prac
tices are aimed at wood production and if other benefits accrue they are incid~ntal to 
the Drimary object. Thus, none of the countries covered in this study have entirely 
man. Qed to carry out in oractice the concept of multiple-use management althouQh, in a 
society composed of many arouos and classes with diverse demands, multiple-use would 
seem to be the concept which should, ideally, be the principal object of management. 
That this is not the case in the four countries studied is a reflection of the two 
pressures on the forest estate which outweiQh all others, Yi!. the pressures (whether 
local or national) of high oODulation densities on the forest lands and secondly the 
~reslur.s to maximize the revenue accruing from the sale of forest products irrespective 
of the effect of such a Dolicy on the ability of the forest to sustain existing levels 
of oroductivity. 
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CHAPTER 5 

FUTURE TRENDS IN MANAGEMENT OF FOREST AREAS 

166. It would appear that two alternative trends 1n the use of land will have profound 
effects on forest management. The first of these trends will be as follows: 

i) Agricultural productivity will remain static and increased production for 
increased popUlations will b~ obtained by increasing the area under production. 
Improved accessibility will convert forest land to agricultural crops, espe
cially rubber, cocoa, palm-oil. etc.; 

ii) Perennial crops will be expanded at the expense of seasonal crops, unemploy
ment wil increase and the states or countries will import more food grains; 

iii) Unemployed persons will migrate to outlying areas thus reversing existing 
trends and invasion and destruction of forest reserves will take place; 

iv) Industrial expansion is likely to continue without regard to long-term 
supplies of forest-based raw material and lead eventually to accelerated 
deforestation; 

v) With stagnating agricultural and industrial production, governments will 
accelerate timber production to increase revenue. 

Under the above situation, forest management will move increasingly towards single 
or exclusive uses to the detriment of multiple-use. 

167. An alternative solution (proposed in the case of Kerala) is of interest. Under 
this alternative the following strategy would be adopted. 

i) Land utilized for agriculture will be stabilized at the present area, 
increased production will come from improving productivity and the present 
trend towards perennial cash crops will be reversed; 

ii) Manufacturing capacity will be expanded in those sectors not dependent upon 
agro-forestry_based raw materials and there will be a rationalization of raw 
material supplies to the wood-based industries; 

iii) Government reliance on forest revenue will be reduced by the improvement in 
the agricultural and industrial sectors; 

iv) Priority will be given to supplying the forest_based needs of the popUlation. 

168. These treads are probably relevant to most countries in the humid tropics; however, 
they are not entirely relevant to tropical pine areas like those of Honduras. The soils 
involved are often of too poor quality or physically inadequate for perennial and seasonal 
crops aad the only alternative to tree crops or forest may be cattle grazing. Therefore, 
possible trends for these areas are more likely to be as follows: 
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i) All arable l~nd will be cleared and trees only left where agriculture is 
impossible. Population pressure will have the effect that even very steep 
slopes will be under some kind of bush fallow and severe erosion will follow; 

ii) Gradually, the continuous high-grading of the remaining fores~will lower 
their commercial volume to a point where they can be considered unproductive 
for industrial purposes, the wood industry will slowly disappear and the 
country will eventually have to rely on imports to satisfy its needs for wood 
products; 

iii) More cattle will be put to pasture in the open forest, fire will be used to 
reduce the dry wintergrass and pine regeneration drastically reduced. The end 
result may be grass-covered mountains with a few scattered pine trees except 
for some inaccessible areas where pine forests will continue to exist. 

169. With a determined effort by governments, an alternative trend could be as follows: 

i) All arable land where sustained agriculture is economically feasible will be 
cleared for this purpose; 

ii) The remaining forest will be managed for industrial wood as its main end 
product; 

iii) After initial establishment, suitable areas may be opened sufficiently to 
allow controlled grazing under the tree crop. Improved pastures will be 
established here, general cattle management upgraded and the combined manage
ment of trees and animals will be more profitable than any of the two uses 
alone; 

iv) During the last years of the pine rotation, the trees will be intensively 
worked for resin which will generate additional incomes and employment for 
the rural population; 

v) Yields of industrials wood from the forest will be increased, and, with better 
utilization standards, so will export of wood products thus assuring a stable 
industry and better employment'opportunities. 

170. To summarize, it appears that because of increasing pressure of popUlation on the 
forests in all of the study areas with the possible and perhaps temporary exception of 
oil-rich Trinidad, multiple-use management will have to be introduced at some future time 
and the following priority areas will be of importance: 

i) Th~ formulation of a policy for forestry which forma part of an integrated 
policy for agriculture, energy, industry and related sectors. Priorities and 
inter-relationships affecting competing Objectives will be defined with tech
nic.l information being supplied by the forest manager to the policy-making 
body; 

ii) The .lloc.tion of l.nd to .pecific uses will be made in .ccordance with the 
findings of • l.nd capability survey; 

iii) The zoning of land for mutually exclusive forma of u •• ; 

iv) The evolution of .ppropri.t •• ~.t .. of multiple~e. Topic. for r •••• rch in 
this .ubject includ.: 
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a) The silviculture and management of important constituents of the mixed 
hardwood tropical forest and the management of plantations of mixed species, 

b) Growth and yield studies of the various types of mixed tropical forest, 

c) Effect of logging methods on regeneration, 

d) Methods of improving natural regeneration of the mixed tropical forest, 

e) The technical, social and economic aspects of agro-forestry; 

v) The development of institutions which are sufficiently flexible in their orga
nization to cope with the problems of multiple-use management and the coope
ration of such institutions with the local populations in deciding upon 
measures to meet lo(:al needs. 
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MULTIPLE-USE FQ~~~ MANAGEMENT IN KERALA 

1 . THE BACKGROUND 

1.1 The State of Kerala 

1.1.1 Location and Locality factors 

1. Kerala State was formed during the reorganisation of Indian States in 1956 and com
prises the erstwhile states of Travancore and Cochin and the Malabar District of the old 
Madras Presidency. It is situated between latitudes 8°17' and 12°47'N and longitudes 
74 0 51' and 77 0 24'E, covers 38 000 km2 and has an equable climate varying from 35 0 C in 
summer to 20De in winter. Mean annual rainfall is 3 000 mm with 80% of this falling in 
the monsoon period from June to September and the remainder fron, September to November. 
Some 107. of the land lies below 7.6 m el~vation, 427. lies between 7.6 m and 76 m and the 
remainder (48%) is higher than 76 m. The coastal low land is densely populated and agri
cultural and forestry are based mainly in the middle and higher elevations. The total 
population in 1981 amountl'd to 25.4 million. 

1.1.2 Socio-Economic Conditions 

2. Kerala is the most densely populated state in India and in 1981 averaged 654 inha
bitants/km2 although in some areas the density exceeded 2 000/krn2 The increase in the 
state domestic product during the period 1971-81 at 1971 prices was 24% and the E!! capita 
income in 1981 was Rs. 1 311. 

3. Unemployment among those registering for work was 2.06 million in 1980; huge numbers 
have not registered at employment exchanges and under-employment due to the seasonal nature 
of agriculture is rife. Literacy and life expectancy are higher in Kerala than in India as 
a whole and infant mortality at 42/1 000 is less then one-third of the coutry average. 
Public investment in health, education, transport and communications has been high and 
demonstrate that good standards of the physical quality of life can be achieved even in a 
low income situation. 

4. The industrial sector is dominated by traditional agro-based industries and by and 
large Kerala remains an industrially backward region. The industrial sector employs about 
1.08 million workers, 80% of whom work in small-scale and cottage industries. 

1.1.3 Land Use Pattern 

5. As a result of gradual urbanisation the area under non-agricultural use has increased 
considerably. Within agriculture. annual and seasonal crops have moved towards a perennial 
pattern especially the replacement of paddy by coconut. The area under forests has decli
ned although the extent to which this has happened is open to doubt. It has been reported 
in 1982 that the percentage of the total area under agriculture was 56.1%. that under fo
rest 27.8% and other uses 16.1%. 

6. In terms of area and value of production. cash crops dominate the agricultural sector 
and the State is therefore an importer of food grains especially rice and wheat. Product
ion of important crops. e.g. rice and coconut has declined in recent years and the area 
under high yielding cereals has fallen and performance has been unsatisfactory. Root 
wilt of coconut has been the principal cause of lower yields from this crop but effective 
remedial and preventive measures have yet to be discovered. 
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1.1.4 Forests and Forestry 

7. Depending upon the reporting source, the area of forests in Kerala has been calc~
lated as from 9 400 km2 to 11 280 km2, i.e. 24.27. to 29.0% of the area of the State. The 
discrepancy arises from differenc.es in the criteria for defining forests and in respect 
of the largest of the estimations, these include forest reserve areas which have been 
diverted to other forms of land use but which have not yet been formally de-reserved. The 
lowest of the estimates, i.e. Y 400 km2 is probably the most accurate. Since 1971 all 
forests in the State have be£'n in puhlic ownership. 

Forest Types 

8. The forests fall under the broad category of tropical moist forests and are composed 
of the following types: 

1. Evergreen and semi-evergreen forests 4 750 km
2 

2. Moist deciduous forests 2 746 krn
2 

3. Dry deciduous forests 170 km
2 

4. Montane sub-tropical and temperate forests 160 km
2 

5. Man-made forests 574 km
2 

Total 9 400 km
2 

Two types of evergreen forest are recognized, V1Z. the West Coast Tropical Evergreen and 
the Southern Hill Top Tropical Evergreen. Exploitation of these forests is limited to 
commercially important species, e.g. Vateria indica, Dipterocarpus indicus, D. bourdil
lonii, Dichopsis elliptica, ~ nagassarium and Calophyllum spp. 

9. The West Coast Semi-evergreen Forests occur at a transitional zone between the ever
green and the moist deciduous types and are characterized by a heterogenous mixture of 
evergreen and deciduous species. Important constituents include Haldinia cordofolia, 
Anthocephalus chinensis, Calophyllum tomentosum and Toona ciliata. As in the case of the 
evergreen forests, they are managed under a selection felling system. 

10. The Moist Deciduous Forests are closed high forest of some 30 to 35 m height and the 
dominant species are mainly deciduous. Important species include Tectona grandis, 
Pterocarpus marsupium, Artocarpus hirsuta and Haldinia cordofolia. Bamboo is another 
important constituent and management aims at converting these forests to plantations of 
commercial species. 

11. The Dry Deciduous Forests occur in the rain-shadow of the Western Ghats and because 
of the small area of the type they are not of major economic importance. 

12. The Montane Sub-tropical and Montane Temperate Forests, products of the higher ele
vations of the Western Ghats, are shrinking because of annual fires and invasion by grass. 
In all accessible areas they have been replaced by plantations. 

13. Plantations commenced in 1840 when teak was planted in the Nilambur Valley and 
remained the principal plantation species until 1960 when eucalypts became important for 
pulp wood. In 1982 the species distribution was as follows: 



Teak 

Eucalypts 

Softwood 

Other species 
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76 927 ha 

38 131 ha 

23 827 ha 

16 277 ha 

(49.6%) 

(24.6%) 

(15.4%) 

(10.4%) 

In certain areas of Nilambur, teak has now been planted for a third rotation but indis
criminate planting on less fertile areas has increased the proportion of low quality 
plantations. 

14. Large-scale planting of eucalypts commenced in the 1960' s with !:.. tereticornis and 
~ grandis being used to plant-up grass-lands but because of the strong demand tor pulp 
wood large areas of moist deciduous and evergreen forests are now converted to these 
species. 

15. In 1970 the total growing stock in Kerala forests was estimated as 185 million m3 

but removal of old growth and replacement by plantations has since reduced this amount 
considerably. The recorded yield of produce for selected years is shown in Table I but, 
particularly in the case of fire_wood, the amounts shown are less than the amounts actual
ly removed. 

Table 1 

Yield of Timber and Other Produce 

Year Timber (m3) Fire-wood (tons) Poles (No.) Charcoal (bags) 

1960-61 224 560 179 383 252 349 Nil 

1965-66 446 432 163 25:> 251 019 103 172 

1970-71 517 440 280 069 368 081 643 415 

1975-76 501 429 225 043 148 969 12 522 

1978-79 447 495 304 683 387 450 151 801 

Revenue Expenditure and Contribution to State Domestic Product 

16. The surplus of revenue over expenditure has increased steadily from 84 million Rs. 
in 1975-76 to 145 million Rs. in 1981-82, partly as a result of increased out-turn of 
produce and partly as a result of an increase in the real price of the produce. However, 
during the same period the contribution of forestry to the state domestic product has 
steadily declined from 1% to 0.7% indicating that the forestry sector has been lagging 
behind the rest of the economy. 

Wildlife Management 

17. Kerala supports a wide diversity of game and avifauna and within the State there are 
seven wildlife sanctuaries with a total area of 1 822 km2 • Wildlife management is the 
principal objective within the sanctuaries but the collection of minor forest produce is 
permitted. Habitat destruction and poaching are serious problems in all protected areas. 
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Wood R~sourcps [rom Non-Forest Areas 

18. Agricultural land and plantations are important sources of timber and fire-wood and 
ml:ltiple cropping around homesteads providma major part of household timber and fire
wood requirements as well as some industrial woods, e.g. matti wood for match manufacture. 
Species cultivated and used include tamarind, jack, anjili, neem, jamun and bamboo and 
indications suggest that increasing poverty of small holders has led to the clearance of 
miscellaneous trees in house compounds either for family use or to augment family income. 

Fxport and Import of Timber 

19. Reliable estimates of timber exported to neighbouring states are not available but 
r~gisters maintained at border check posts suggest that more than 50% of removals from the 
forests are exported. Export of teak and rosewood in log form has been banned to encou
rage local processing. 

1.1.5 Forest-Based Industries 

20. In 1982, there were 1 024 registered sawmills employing some 6 980 persons. Host 
units operate in rural areas, are small-scale, operate sporadically and are confined to 
custom sawing. The larger mills are located in trading centres and sawmill output goes 
mainly to the construction industry with smaller amounts to mining, quarrying, packaging, 
etc. 

21. The 81 plywood units of Kerala account for 18% of Indian production and concentrate 
on commercial and decorative plywood. There is an acute shortage of veneer logs and 
imports are made from Karnataka and Andaman Islands. 

22. The match industry consisting of 144 registered plants employs some 2 000 workers 
and produces box veneers and splints which are exported to dipping units in Tamilnadu. 
The state forests supply only 10% of the 130 OCJ m3 required annually by the industry 
and part of the deficit is made up from farm lands and homesteads. 

23. Three pulp and paper units produce industrial and writing paper, rayon pulp and 
newsprint. Initially fibre from bamboo and reeds was used but as supplies declined, 
eucalypt plantations became the main source. 

24. Forest-based and cottage industries manufacture a wide range of items especially 
in the household sector and include furniture, baskets, wall hangings, etc. and a large 
number of cooperatlves are involved in the reed industry. 

1.2 The Study Area 

25. The Quilon district of Kerala has been selected to identify the problems relating 
to forest management. containing as it does, large-scale teak plantations and extensive 
evergreen forests. 

1.2.1 Location and Locality Factors 

26. The district lies between 8045' and 9027'N latitude and 76
0

29' and 770 17'E longitude, 
has an area of 4 743 km2 and altitudes ranging from sea level to 1 780 m. Road and rail 
communications connecting the State and the district with the adjoining State of Tamilnad~ 
pass through the Aryankavu gap in the Western Ghats, a factor which is of considerable 
significance to the forests and forestry of the region. 
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27. Of the total area of the Quilon district, 355 km2 are situated in lowlands charac
terized by paddy fields, coconut gardens, etc. 1 412 km2 lie in the midland areas of 
mod~rately sloping hills and there are 2 975 km2 of highlands with rugged terrain carry
ing the bulk of the forests of Quilon. The main rivers of the study area are the Pamba, 
the Achenkovil and the Kallada which divide the area into distinct river basins. 

28. Average annual rainfall is 2 760 mm obtained from the South-West monsoon between June 
and August and the North-East monsoon bctwe~n September and November. The temperature 
varies from 25°C to 35°C but winter temperatures in the highland areas are much lower. 

1.2.2 Population 

29. The popUlation of Quilon district is 2.81 million and average density is 608 inha
bitant/km2. Growth rate in the period 1971 to 1981 averaged 16.357.. Workers account for 
24.47. of the popUlation and agrirultural labllurers constitute 457. of the total work force. 
Unemployment is high and the average size of agricultural holdings is 0.6 ha so under
employment is common. 

1.2.3 Land Use and Industrial Development 

30. Agriculture accounts for 43.57. of land use while forests cover 49.87.. Other forms 
of land use total 6.77.. 

31. Although Quilon has been ranked second in the State in relation to the indices mea
suring industrialisation, the situation is unsatisfactory. The processing of cashew nut 
accounts for 877. of employment and automobile and general engineering together with the 
textile trade are also of importance. There are numerous small-scale industrial units 
and cooperative societies and the Travancore Plywood Industries and the Punalur Paper 
Mills are the major wood-based industries. There are also numerous small-scale units 
manufacturing plywood packing cases, matches, handicrafts, etc. 

1.2.4 Forests and Forestry 

Forest Area 

2 
32. The area of forest is estimated to be 1 784 km although the application of different 
criteria by different authorities leads to varying areas being accepted. This district is 
divided into four forest divisions as follows: 

Forest Division Area (km
2

) 

Ranni 781 

Thenmala 476 

Konni 303 

Punalur 224 

Total 784 
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Forest Types 

33. The distribution of the area under different forest types is as follows: 

Forest Type 

1. Evergreen forests 

2. Semi-evergreen 

3. Moist deciduous 

4. Reeds 

5. Crass-land 

6. Forest Plantations 

Area (km
2) 

526 

502 

395 

60 

3 

298 

Total 1 784 

Percentage 

29.5 

28.1 

22.2 

3.3 

0.2 

16.7 

100.0 

34. 
year. 

In the evergreen areas the warm wet climate permits continuous growth throughout the 
The soil varies considerably but is derived principally from gneiss and granite and 

except in the valleys is generally shallow. The species composition is extremely rich and 
two sub-divisions are recognized viz. low level evergreen forest occuring below 500 m and 
the high level sub-division which occurs above about 500 m. 

35. The semi-evergreen forests occur in the transition zone between the evergreen and 
the moist deciduous forests. For management purposes the semi-evergreen forests are 
usually grouped with the evergreen type and allocated to selection or protection working 
circles. 

36. The moist deciduous forest generally occurs in areas with a rainfall of between 
1 500 mm and 2 000 mm. Floristically these forests are poorer than the evergreen and 
semi-evergreen types but they contain many commercial species. Since most accessible 
areas have been converted to plantations or other uses, existing forests of this type are 
confined mainly to steep slopes or ridges. 

Forest Plantations 

37. The species composition of plantation areas is as follows: 

Species Area (km2) 

Teak 166 

Eucalypt 64 
1/ 

Hatchwoocr- 59 

Others 9 

Total 298 

Percentage of Total 

55.6 

21.4 

19.9 

3.1 

100.0 

38. Up to the 1960's teak was the principal species planted with the fertile alluvial 
bank of the Achenkovil river providing ideal conditions but with the extension of teak 
plantations into less suitable sites the proportion of lower quality classes has increased. 
Quality Class 1 teak is found on 6.9% of the teak plantation, Class 11 covers 29.0%, 

11 Several species 
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Class Ill, 47.7% and Class IV, 16.4%. Stocking is poor in a number of the plantation 
areas and this affects the yield, particularly the thinning yield and might also affect 
the quality of logs obtained during final felling. 

39. Eucalypts w~re first introduced to the study area in 1960, the main species have 
been!. grandis and ~. tereticornis and with the establishment of the Kerala Forest 
Development Corporation in 1975, plans were made to convert 13 000 ha of moist deciduous 
forest to eucalypts to provide pulp wood. The plantations are managed on a coppice 
rotation of 8 years and the annual increment has varied from 5 m3/ha to 35 m3/ha on the 
best sites. The average yield is much less than expected with incorrect choice of site, 
faulty managem~nt, fire and disease affecting results. 

40. Matchwood plantations were commenced to enhance wood supply to the match factories 
and therefore Bombax ceiba was chosen but the first plantations failed. Success was 
achieved in the following years and financial encouragement by Central Government ensured 
continued expansion of the plantations. In spite of the term "softwood plantations" teak 
accounts for a major proportion of plants in the plantations. 

1.2.5 Demands on the Forest 

Demands from Local Industries 

41. The Travancore Plywood Industries has an installed capacity of 2.8 million m
3 

(4 mm 
thickness) and employs 500 workers. Earlier the Thenmala Division was the main supplier 
but depletion of stocks led to an extension of the wood catchment area and an increased 
number of species utilized. Currently the mill uses six species and draws supplies from 
areas up to 150 km distance. 

42. The Punalur Paper Mills is the only bamboo reed-based paper mill in the world, it 
was established in 1890 and it has an installed capacity of 50 000 tons/annum. The 
growth of other reed-using industries has led to shortages of raw material and only 35i. 
of capacity could be used during the last three years. Eucalypt fibre has been used to 
supplement supplies and more distant sources of raw materials are now used. 

43. There are 80 sawmills and 23 match units in the district and supplies of wood from 
the forests are insufficient to sati&fy the demands made for raw material. 

Non-Industrial Demand 

44. Except for forests in interior locations, the forest estate comes under great pres
sure from densely populated villages on the periphery of reserves especially for fire-wood, 
small timber and green manure. No system exists for making these available legally and as 
a result unauthorised collection is rampant and even teak plantations are subject to theft. 

Regional and National Demand 

45. Being more forested than most other districts, large quantities of wood and other 
products are transported to distant consumer centres both within and without the State. 
Railway sleepers and good quality teak for railways and defense authorities are also 
supplied from the study area and a major portion of supplies for the proposed Ernakulam
Alleppy railway will be met from these forests. 

46. No estimate is available of encroachments on the forests of the district but in one 
range of the Ranni Division alone. some 3 000 ha are encroached upon. 
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1.3 Hisl0ry of Forest Management 

1.3.1 Pre-1947 Era 

47. In the middle of the 18th Century the East India Company helped the territorial expan
sion of Travancore and in 1811 the company's representative became Diwan (Prime-Minister). 
Lands owned by feudal lords and temples were gradually appropriated to the State and taxes 
levied on the t~nants. Cultivators were encouraged to open up forest land (which covered 
two-thirds of the State) through subsidies and other inducements. Transfer of power from 
the East India Company to the British Crown in 1858 resulted in opening up forests for the 
br -wing of ~offec, tea, cardamom, etc. and in 1865 rules for the grant of full ownership to 
tenants were enacted. 

4R. In 1816 a Conservator of Forests was appointed to assist in the timber trade carried 
on by the Company and teak became a government monopoly that year. Later this monopoly 
included rosewood, anjili, ebony and sandal wood. As time went on contracts for felling 
and ey.tra~ting these timbers were awarded and by 1882 all such timbers were worked by the 
contract system. Revenue from timber increased from Rs. 89 050 in 1872 to Rs. 311 306 in 
1892. 

Permanent Reservation of Forest Tracts 

49. The Indian Forest Act of 1865 contained prOViSions for constituting permanent forest 
reserves and in 1878 the legal difference between reserved forests and protected forests 
was defined. In Travancore forest legislation was enacted in 1887 ~nd the first reserve 
constituted that year. Reservation progressed steadily from 780 km in 1888 to 6 206 km2 

in 1935. 

Plantation Forestry 

50. The first trials of teak in plantations it. Travancore were laid down in 1865 and 
although a failure, regular planting of teak commenced from 1867. Until 1892 the opening 
of plantations was irregular but from 1893-1907 proper thinning and regular tending ope
rations were undertaken. During this phase stump plants replaced seedling planting 
giving savings in costs and producing more consistent results. At this time trials were 
also conducted with both exotic and indigenous species of economic value. 

51. From 1908 plantation work was characterized by efforts to reduce unit cost and to 
increase the annual planting rate. Site preparation, previously done by departmental 
labour, was modified by the outright sale of standing timber to contractors who also 
burned and prepared the site. Early attempts to introduce the taungya system failed 
but from 1922 the system became a feature of plantation work. Under taungya the cost 
of opening 1 hectare of plantation dropped from the previous Rs. 100-125 to almost no 
cost and the rate of annual planting accelerated. 

Working Plans 

52. Early working plans had the limited objective of regulating timber extraction and 
the first comprehensive plan in the study area was drawn up in 1908 but although silvi
cultural principles were evoked, over-exploitation of accessible areas could not be 
effectively controlled because of insufficient field staff and the reliance on contractors 
who were paid by the volume produced. 
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Agriculture-Forestry Conflicts 

53. A rapid increase in the conversion of forests to agriculture took place from 1865 
when gov~rnment tenants were given permanent rights in the lands cultivated (paragraph 47 
above). Indigenous banking institutions and Government provided finance to help develop 
agricultural schemes and the rapid development of communications in the second half of 
th~ 1800's gave additional impetus to colonisation of the hilly regions. Largely because 
of population growth traditional agriculture also expanded into adjoining valleys and 
slopes, permanent agriculture being practiced on the better soils and shifting agriculture 
on the poorer land. Tapioca provided very high yields on newly cleared forest land and as 
food supplies became shorter in relation to the increased population, tapioca was widely 
planted as a rice substitute. Even so, in 1938 it was necessary to import into Travancore 
almost 300 000 tons of rice at a cost of Rs. 24 million and during World War II, the Govern
mt'nt h'ased cultivable areas within reserves for food production. While population in
crl'aseu at 2Z per annum betwl'en 1931 and 1951 the increase in cultivable land was only 0.1i. 
pef annum. At the same time, almost half of the cultivable land was under non-food crops, 
e.g. ruhber, tea and coffee. 

1.3.2 Post-1947 Period 

54. Kerala was formE'd at the time of the India Union in 1949 out of the amalgamation of 
Travancore-Cochin State with the Malabar District of the old Madras Presidency. The 
Forest Policy of independent India was proclaimed in 1952 revising the British India Policy 
of 1894 and the objectives of the new policy are given in Section 2.1.1. Initially, 
forestry was listed as a state (provincial) subject in the Indian Constitution and state 
governments were concerned principally with meeting the needs of the agricultural sector 
and secondly with enhancing government income. Both objectives had a direct impact on 
forestry in the State. 

Conflicts between Agriculture and Forestry 

55. The diversion of forest land to agriculture which began in the early 1940's increased 
momentum in later decades and all encroachments into reserves made prior to 1977 have been 
legalized. In addition four public sector units cultivating rubber, sugar-cane, tapioca, 
cashew and oil-palm use lands still classified as forest reserves. Public utility works 
such as irrigation and hydro-electric projects have encroached on forest reserves and 
frequently the improved accessibility to such schemes has triggered-off large-scale conver
sion to agriculture as well as plantation forestry. 

Plantation Forestry 

56. The major change from the past was the introduction of five-year development plans 
which superseded working plans by providing investment funds for forest development. 
Priority given in the 1956-61 Plan to industrial development helped promote the forest
based industries particularly the pulp and paper industry and this in turn caused addition
al demands which could not be met by the indigenous raw materials hence th~ commencement 
of large-scale plantations, especially eucalypts. In 1960 eucalypts plantations accounted 
for less than 1% of the total forest plantation areas of the State but by 1982 the percent
age had risen to 25%. 

57. The National Commission on AgriCulture (1972) emphasised the need for a departure 
from traditional conservation-oriented forestry towards an aggressive plantation programme 
designed to satisfy the projected requirements of the wood-based industries and identified 
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two constraints hampering implementation. These were shortage of investment funds and 
institutional impediments in the organisation of the forest department. The solution 
proposed was the formation of autonomous Forest Development Corporations and such a 
Corporation was formed in Kerala with the principal objective being the formation of pulp 

d 1 
. \ woo p antatlons. 

58. In the pursuit of this objective, the forest wealth was viewed quite differently from 
the perspective of the National Forest Policy in that forests were to be clear-felled and 
planted with suitable fast growing species yielding higher return per unit area. It was 
also pointed out that "Production of industrial wood is the raison d'etre for the exist
ence of forests". In addition, and by a constitutional amendment of 1976 the Central 
Government gained increasing authority over forest management in the states thus giving 
greater power to central planners to impose conversion of the forests to serve the needs 
of the forest-based industries. 

59. Social forestry was also considered by the National Commission on Agriculture and 
recommendations made for increased production of fuelwood especially and also small 
timber and fodder. In Kerala, social forestry is confined to the distribution of seed
lings to farmers, etc. and to avenue planting. 

General Trends in Forestry 

60. Before the constitution of reserves the local population was free to use the forests 
to satisfy its needs but when revenue from the land became important to governments, 
farmers were encouraged to convert forests to agriculture. The forest policy of 1894 
stressed that forests could be justified only on the basis of indirect benefits to agri
culture but by the time the 1952 policy was formulated, the power-base of government had 
shifted from agriculture to industry and trade and hence the influence of the wood-based 
industries. The claims of the local communities on the forests were to be subordinated 
to those of industry but since forestry remained a state matter and since agriculture was 
important to the State, central government policy directives had little impact at local 
level. With the passage of the constitutional amendment of 1976 and the Forest (Conser
vation) Act of 1980 curtailing the state government's powers to de-reserve forests, a 
further impetus has been given to the industrial orientation of forestry and a continuing 
trend away from multiple-use forestry is evident. 
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2. PRESENT FOREST MANAGEMENT 

2.1 General Description 

2.1.1 The Policy Base 

61. None of the states of the country has drawn up a state forest policy and the basis 
of guidance for forest management is therefore the National Forest Policy of 1952. The 
Policy identified the following National needs: 

1. The allocation of land to the use for which it is most fitted. 

2. The protection of water catchment areas, the reduction of soil erOSIon and the 
protection against coastal erosion. 

3. The provision of tree shelter to improve the environment and promote the well
being of the population. 

4. The provision of increasing supplies of grazing, small wood for agriculture and 
fire-wood. 

5. The provision of a sustained supply of timber and other forest produce for 
defense, communications and industry. 

6. The realisation of maximum revenue consistent with the above. 

2.1.2 Working Plans and Work Programmes 

62. Working plans are drawn up to guide and control those aspects of the Policy which are 
being implemented within a Working Plan Area. The detailed procedure for the preparation 
and approval of working plans has been laid down in the Kerala Forest Code and each plan 
is written in two parts. viz. Part 1 containing the background information concerning 
locality factors, characteristics of the vc~etation. utilisation of produce. statistics 
of growth and yield and the results of past management. etc., and Part II which deals with 
future management. division of the area and prescriptions for all work to be done during 
the period of the plan (generally tcn or fifteen years). 

63. Under Five-Year Development Plans. broad sectoral priorities are decided by the 
Planning Commission. sectoral programmes are drawn up to advance the chosen priorities 
and state level proposals may be modified to conform to the priorities envisaged at 
national level. These programmes have an influence on state forest management and most 
of the matchwood. fuelwood and industrial plantation programmes have been undertaken with 
specific allocations of subsidies from Central Government. Five-year plan targets seldom 
consider local conditions but since funds are made available on the basis of programmes 
of the five-year plans. working plan prescriptions ale frequently subordinated to the 
five-year programmes. 

64. An annual plan of operation is drawn up for each Division by the divisional officer 
incorporating operations arising from both working plans and five-year programmes. The 
annual plan may have to be modified according to the Departmental budget available but 
once approved the plan may be implemented. 

2.1.3 Forest Administration 

65. The Forest Department is the main arm of the Government which implements the policies 
and programmes and is organised to permit the performance of such specialised aspects of 
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forestry as research, planning, wildlife, social forestry, etc. as well as providing a 
chain of commano [rom the Head o( Department down to forest officers in territorial ranges. 

66. The Kerala Forest Development Corporation is another agency involved in forestry and 
was established with the object of promoting the supply of raw material to forest-based 
inoustries (paragraph 57). All pl)licy decisions are made by a government nominated board 
of directors and the senior posts are manned by officials on secondment from the 'Forest 
Department. 

2.1.4 The Legal Framework 

67. The legal framework within which the forests are managed is as follows: 

(i) The Kcrala Forest Act, 1961, deals with the constitution of forest reserves, the 
duties and responsibilities of officials functioning under the Act, defines forest 
off~nces, lays down penalties for infringements and sets out procedures for bringing 
offenders to court, etc. Rules made under the Act regulate the transport of forest 
produce. 

'(Ii) Kerala Forest (Vesting and Assignment) Act, 1971, by 
the private forests without paying any compensation. 
ment of part of the forests suitable for agriculture 

which the government took over 
It also stipulates the assign

to the landless. 

(iii) The Cattle Trespass Act, 1971, defines the procedure for dealing with cattle tres
passing in forest areas closed to grazing. 

(iv) The Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, prescribes rules relating to the hunting of wild 
animals and provides for the proclamation of national parks, game reserves and closed 
areas. 

(v) The Kerala Forest Produce (Fixation of SelLing Price) Act, 1978, regulates the price 
paid to the forest department for industrial wood supplies to such industries as pulp 
and paper, plywood and matches. 

(vi) The Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980, stipulates that no state government shall de
reserve any forest reserve without the prior consent of the Central Government. 

2.2 Management of Evergreen Forests 

2.2.1 Area, Objectives of Management and Organisation 

68. The evergreen and semi-evergreen forests cover an area of about 1 030 km2 or 56% of 
Quilon and Hanagement aims to achieve the following: 

(i) Protect steep slopes and catchment areas and to regulate water supplies. 

(ii) Provide timber for industry and otber consumers by harvesting over-mature and mature 
trees without adversely affecting the character of the vegetation. 

(iii) Provide minor forest produce. 

(iv) Improve the stocking of commercially valuable .pecies. 
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To attain these objectives th~ ~vergreen'forest has been divided into two working circled 
(areas under one silvicultural system and one set of working plan prescriptions) viz. the 
protection working circle and the selection working circle (in areas where accessibility, 
topography, soil conditions, etc. are suitable substantial areas have heen alloted to a 
conversion working circle, clear-felled and converted to plantations). Easily accessible 
areas are allotted to the selt'ction working circll! fo(, wood production. Not unusually, 
eVl'rgrecn forests have bt>en allottl.!d to convlo'rsion working ci rell' and clear-felled and 
planted with species such as teak and eucalypt. In theory, protection working circle 
should comprise all areas whit'll should be protected S(I as to maintain their watershed 
values or other benefits. However, in practin· it consists of inaccessible areas which 
have not been included in any other working circle. When two objectives are compatible, 
working circles may overlap as in the case of working circles dealing with the coll~ction 
of minor torest produce. Thus, in the Quilotl area there are 1 784 km2 of (orests; the 
Rattan Working Circle and the Minor Fon'st Produce Working Cirt'll' each cover the whole 
of t~is ~~ea and incor~orate the prot~ctio~ Wor~inM Cir~le (898 km2), the Selection 
Worklng Circle (65; km ) and the Reed Worklng tacte WhlCh covert> aU reed-bearing areas. 

2.2.2 Management for Wood Production (SelE.'ction Working Circle) 

69. The objectives within this working circle are to harvest mature and over-mature 
trees of commercial value, to augment natural regeneration where it is sparse or absent 
and to maintain the protective function of th~ forest. Trees harvested are selected on 
the basis of minimum girth limits and marketability. For organisational convenience, the 
working circle in Quilon has been divided into seventeen felling series and the yield 
determination is done separately fur each f~lling series. 

Timber Harvesting 

70. The harvesting of timber on a sustained yield basis from a natural stand requires 
that the yield should be regulated to prevent over-cutting. Conceptually, harvesting is 
linked to the idea of a rotational age but when trees are harvested as they become mature, 
(e.g. in a polycyclic system in which the area is cut over at periodic intervals to har
vest trees which have reached maturity since the previous harvesting) the rotation age 
has little relevance in deciding the time to harvest. 

71. The period of the felling cycle is generally determined by the time taken by the 
pre-exploitable classes to reach the exploitable girth set for each class of marketable 
species although where there are many over-mature trees the period may be shortened. In 
the study area the cycle has been prescribed as 15 years and the area cut over annually 
in each felling series (the annual coupe) is calculated by dividing the area of the fell
ing series by the period of the cycle. 

72. In fixing the mlnlmum girth below which trees may not be exploited, market demands 
were important but as demands for raw material increased there has been a downward revi
sion of girth limits. Further precautions are exercised in the number of trees which may 
be removed from unit area and although methods exist which depend upon detailed knowledge 
of growth rates, mortality. etc. (e.g. Smythie's Safeguarding Formula) the number is 
generally fixed arbitrarily and varies between eight and twenty per hectare. Current 
views tend towards increasing range of species which are becoming marketable. 

73. Rules have been laid-down for selection felling and these prescribe that no tree 
within a radius of 20 metres from a marked tree should be felled, marking should be 
restricted to.ound trees, felling should progress systematically through a coupe, and 
that felling practices should aim at obtaining maximum output with lust damage to the 
crop. 
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74. In practice the number of marked trees felled and the species composition of the 
harvest from anyone coupe is stron~ly influ~nced by the market which the contractor is 
to supply. Thus although wnrking plans recommend spreadin~ the removal between the 
various species the preferences of a single user is reflected in the species composition 
of the harvest. 

75. Two administrative systems control the felling, payment and removal of logs. In the 
case of large industrial users, marked trees are felled by the user, logs are measured 
before l",avin~ the forest and rates fixed under the Kerala Forest Produce Act. Where 
small-scale industrial users ~annot fell, extract and transport under this system con
tractors are engaged to fell and transport the produce to government depots and the user 
then purchases his requirements from the depot. Since 1975 separate contracts for salva
ging damaged timber, lop and top, etc. from annual coupes have been awarded after the 
main contraclor has completed operations. 

Regeneration Operations 

76. Natural restocking after selection felling is inhibited by the absence of adequate 
regeneration of commercial species, h~avy damage to poles and saplings during felling 
operations and invasion of openings by colonising species, grass and sometimes reeds. In 
past years prescriptions have been made for clearing undergrowth and dibbling in seeds 
of commercial species, patch weeding and the removal of unwanted growth, the collection 
of seedlings from adjoining areas and planting in selected sites and the planting and 
continued maintenance of nursery raised seedlings of desirable species. Such prescrip
tions have seldom been implemented. 

77. Currently an 'Intensification of Management' scheme is being applied over 40-50 ha 
of exploited forest under which weed growth is cleared, unwanted trees are girdled and 
seedlings planted at 2.5 m x 2.5 m. Deficiencies in the scheme include restriction of 
treatment to the first three years, failure to adjust the light reaching the seedlings 
by manipulation of the canopy density and restriction of the areas treated to a small 
fraction of the area exploited. In the Ranni Division, out of a total area of 4 925 ha 
exploited between 1975 and 1981, only 90 ha were subject to regeneration operations. 
Success depends not only on adequate financial provision but supervision is also a crucial 
factor. The cost of the operation for the three-year period has averaged Rs. 1 475/ha. 

78. Viewed objectively, the selection system practised in the evergreen forests amounts 
to nothing more than the selective removal of commercial species having an immediate 
demand or, in other words, an extensive system of mining timber which takes no account of 
attaining a normal forest with supportive regeneration of the commercial species. 

2.2.3 Management for Non-Wood Products 

79. Non-wood products, referred to collectively as minor forest produce include fire
wood, honey, wax, cardamom, rattan and reeds, etc. When anyone of the products becomes 
commercially important its management is dealt with separately by constitutina a working 
circle for the product. e.g. the management of reeds for the pulp and paper industry 
under the Reed Working Circle. Working plans do Dot senerally contain prescriptions for 
augmenting the supplies of minor forest produce and consequently the full potential of 
the products is not being realised. 

80. Cardamom (Ilettaria cardamomum) occur. naturally in the undergrowth of the evergreen 
forests of the Western Chats and haa b.en widely cultivated .iDce 1869. DuriD11969-
1973 the forest department raised 145 ha and in 1976 the Kerala Porest DevelopmentCorpo
ration initiated a planting project which, together ~itb the fore.t depu~nt plautati<m. 
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now extends to 1 625 ha. Viewed as a means of improving the productivity of the ever
green forest, the species thrives only under the optimal conditions of light. Long-term 
viability of cardamom cultivation depends upon favourable world prices and maintenance of 
the appropriate micro-climate while the necessary weeding and cultural operations preclude: 
the establishment of regene~ation of commercial timbers. 

81. The evergreen and semi-evergreen forests contain two species of reeds, Ochlandra 
travancorica and £. scriptoria which are important for the traditional reed-weaving 
industries and for the modern pulp and paper industry. The Reed Working Circle overlaps 
the other working circles and is sub-divided into felling series worked on a four-year 
felling cycle. Cutting rules have been evolved to protect the culms from over-cutting 
but enforcement is almost impossible over wide areas. Gregarious flowering takes place 
at about the 7th year after which the clump dies. Complete reliance is placed on natural 
regeneration for continued supplies. 

82. The forests contain a large number of Calamus (cane) species which are important in 
furniture manufacture. The Rattan Working Circle overlaps all other circles and felling 
series are worked on a four-year felling cycle. Because of the scattered nature of the 
growth, supervision is difficult and felling rules impossible to impose throughout the 
area. No attempt is made to regenerate the canes artificially. 

2.2.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

83. Management of the evergreen forests is beset by many problems arising from the multi
plicity of uses, the identification of appropriate alternatives for a given situation and 
the compatibility of some uses and the incompatibility of others. Generally at low in
tensities of use, two alternatives could be fully compatible but become incompatible at 
a higher intensity of use. 

84. Watershed protection is particularly sensitive to the intensity of wood production 
within the catchment area and especially wl.~n evergreen forests are converted to planta
tions. The problem is to some extent overcome by zoning the most critical areas within 
a protection working circle and restricting wood production to a selection working circle. 
However, economic pressure for increasing supplies of timber frequently causes a downward 
revision of the area under protection by transfer to selection working and the protective 
function is thereby diminished. 

85. Until the beginning of the century many forest areas were unworked because of 
inaccessibility but as communications improved dramatic changes in the forest took place. 
As an example of this change the earlier teak plantations in the Thenmala Division were 
established as a re8ult of access to the Aryankavu valley when the Quilon-Shencottah 
railway was built. Although there i8 a general management trend, because of economic 
pressure, from protection to selection to conversion systems, the reverse may occasionally 
take place where forest, worked under the selection system, is found to be unsuitable for 
any sustainable use and then becomes classed as protection forest. 

86. The compatibility of wood production and that of minor forest products again depend 
upon the intensity with which anyone constituent of the forest is worked and in the case 
of cardamom production it has been shown (paragraph 80) that the long-term prospects of 
wood production have been entirely subjugated to the production of cardamom. 

87. lecreational and wilderne •• u •• s of the forest in Quilon are negligible but the 
effect of concentrated use ia .een at Plappilly and Pamba where camping facilities for 
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pllssin~, 1;' it,; Llll. who number some 5 million per year coupled with resultant fires have 
damaged till' pr,)ductive value of the forests. 

88. Manage~ent for sustained yield implies establishing a normal forest and harvesting 
slwuld therefore be confined to the equivalent of the increment. At the same time rege
n~ration sufficient to secure the future crop must be established. But the present selec
tion system is oriented towards mining existing forests to meet the timber demands of in
dUl-lt ry (paragr:lph 78) and regeneration has been almost wholly neglected. The availabi
lity of additional funds and staff are indispensable if successful regeneration is to be 
obtained but it seems unlikely that such investment will be forthcoming. The sustain
ability of the selection system is therefore in grave doubt. 

89. Assuming the areas under selection felling remain constant it appears that at each 
successive felling the yield will diminish and the structure and composition will be so 
altered that yield will fall to practically nil. Alternatively the selection areas will 
progressively be converted to plantations and as accessibility to forest areas increases, 
the protection forests will be restricted to ridge tops and sites otherwise unsuitable 
for plantation forestry. 

90. Ever-present, of course, is the threat to all forest land from agriculture and other 
non-forestry uses and population growth will aggravate the position. Short-term economic 
compulsion will influence the utilisation of the evergreen forests and the trend is towards 
intensive single-use management and away from management for multiple use. 

2.3 Management of Moist Deciduous Forests and Teak Plantations 

2.3.1 Management Objectives and Organisation 

91. The principal objectives of management are the conversion of these forests to plant
ations of more valuable species and to obtain the maximum revenue consistent with forestry 
principles. The preferred plantation species i ' teak because of its value and suitability 
for a wide range of uses. because of its freedom from serious problems related to disease 
or pests and because establishment and maintenance techniques are simple and investment 
requirements low. 

92. Working plans sometimes identify two main working circles, viz. the plantation work
ing circle which includes all areas already converted to plantat~ and the conversion 
working circle composed of those areas yet to be conver,ted. Occasionally both areas are 
considered together and named either the conversion or the plantation working circle. 
Residual area. not included in either working circle because of unsuitability for conver
sion are lenerally allocated to the protection working circle. 

2.3.2 Management of Teak Plantations 

Establishment 

93. Conver.ion to teak ~lantation. i. effected by elear-fellina the exi.tiaa fore.t and 
planting teak. The rotation i. generally fixed at either 60 or 70 year. aDd the annual 
area to be planted arrived at by dividinl the total plantable area by the number of year. 
in the rotation. Tbis theoretical "annual coupe" which would eventually produce theore ... 
tically equal annual yields it .eldom attained and the prepondcunce of ,ow,er aae 
ela.aes in exi.tina plantationa reflect. a proare •• ive expan.ion in the annual rate of 
plantina e,peciall, durin, the 1960'. and 1970'; when improvedacce •• provi4ed mucb 1arser 
areas suitable for CODYer.ion. 
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94. Preparation for planting commences with the marking of all valuable species above 
120 cm girth some two years prior to planting, the felling of these trees by contractors 
appointed by the forest department and the removal of logs together with fire-wood to 
the departmental timber depots where sales take place. In the second phase all residual 
tree growth and lop and top down to 30 cm girth at the small end is removed after auction, 
the slash distributed over the area and the area completely burned before handing back to 
the dcpartm~nt. On well stocked areas some 80 m3 of timber and 120 m3 of fire-wood is 
0btained but this falls to about 40 m3 and 80 m3 respectively on poorer sites. 

95. Nursery site preparation involves the formation of raised beds 15 m x 1 m, dug to a 
depth of 30 cm and supported along the sides by split bamboo and stakes. Seed sowing is 
dictated by the prc-monsoon showers of April-May; no pre-treatment is carried out in Kera~ 
and germination takes place in about two weeks. The germination percentage varies between 
601. and 801. and one bed is sufficient to provide plants for 0.5 ha. Stumps consisting of 
2-3 cm of shoot and 15-20 cm of tap root are cul at planting time. i.e. one year after 
sowing. 

96. After burning of the coupe (paragraph 94) the planting spots are marked out at 
2 m x 2 m and after the onset of the pre-monsoon showers in May the stumps are planted 
by opening a hole with a crowbar and firming in the stumps. 

97. Immediately after planting the area is leased out in blocks of about 8 ha to co
operatives or individuals prepared to undertake taungya. i.e. the cultivation for a 
limited period of agricultural crops and the simultaneous maintenance of the teak. Rules 
relating to weeding, tending. fire protection. the crops which may be grown, etc. are laid 
down in the contract and the rental for the lease fixed. Where taungya is not possible, 
three weedings are carried out in each of the first two years and two in the third year. 
Total establishment cost including weeding to year 3 is without taungya Rs. 2 870/ha whereas 
the cost with taungya is Rs. 1 270/ha; when the revenue from rental is taken into account 
the cost is almost eliminated when taungya is employed. 

Thinnings 

98. Generally after the third year the teak has out-grown weed growth and thinning com
mences at the 4th year and is continued at the 8th, 13th, 20th and 44th years. The first 
two thinnings are systematic or mechanical and reduce the crop to 1 250/ha at first thin
ning and 625/ha at the second. 

99. All subsequent thinnings are selective and aim at producing an even distribution of 
the crop, the retention of healthy dominant trees and the removal of all dead or sup
pressed trees and the felling or pol larding of inferior species interfering with the teak. 
Branches infected by mistletoe (Dendrophthoe faleata) have to be removed and burned. 
Thinning is carried out with reference to the All India Yield Tables and the general 
rule of thumb is that in the early stages of a plantation the spacing should be about 1/3 
of the average height. 

100. Thinning yields obtained from plantations in the Konni Division were as follows: 



Age Poles 

4 0.439 

8 2.646 

13 4.381 

20 6.865 

30 7.328 

44 7.808 
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Yield (m3/ha) 

Timber 

0.005 

0.180 

1.591 

4.610 

Total volume 

0.439 

2.646 

4.386 

7.045 

8.919 

12.418 

Total 29.467 6.386 35.853 

Final Fell ina 

101. In all divisions of Quilon except Thenmala the rotation adopted is 70 years and is 
aimed at obtaining trees of over 180 em girth (57 cm dbh) although it is only in quality 
Class 1 that the maximum number of trees of this size is obtained. Table 2 illustrates 
this point. 

Age 

50 

60 

70 

80 

Figures 

Source: 

Table 2 

Crop Diameter (em) and Percentage of Trees 

Above the Exploitable Diameter of 57.3 em 

Site Quality 
I II III 

55.4 (36) 39.9 (2) 26.4 (0) 

60.7 (59) 45.0 (4) 30.0 (0) 

65.3 (80) 49.3 (8) 33.3 (0) 

69.8 (88) 53.8 (25) 36.8 (0) 

IV 

17.0 (0) 

19.0 (0) 

20.8 (0) 

22.9 (0) 

in parentheses represent the percentage of stems above exploitable 

pal and Colleges (1970) 

diameter 

t02. Based on total volume the rotation of maximum volu.. production varies fro. 5 to 15 
years depending on site quality. Taking stem wood volume (s.v-log.) alone the mean annual 
increment culminates at age 50 year. on Clas. I .ites and ase 75 ,ears on Cla.s II sites. 
Thus,. when the 70.year rotation was fixed the demand was for larse aize timber and poles 
vere of little value. The situation has chanled and poles and ... 11 tilUer earn lubttan
tial revenue and Theaaala Divilion bas already reduced the rotation to 60 ,earl and fur
ther reduction il pOlsible. The averase yield from final fellingl in tbe KDDai Divi.ion 
uounts to 88.68 m3/ha of timber and 47.79 m~ha of billets. 
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Yield and Volume Increment 

10l. The total yield actually obtained from thinning. and final fellings in the Konni 
Division averages 172.32 ml on a rotation of 70 years which gives a mean annual volume 
yield of 2.46 m3/ha. The total yield and HAl shown in the All India Yield Tables for 
site qualities 1 to IV are: 

Site quality Total volume HAl 
3 (m Iha) 

1 610 8.7 

11 450 6.4 

III 293 4.2 

IV 141 2.0 

When the yields from the Konni plantations are compared with the All India Tables they 
generally fall below Class Ill. The low total yield is primarily due to a low out-turn 
of thinnings suggesting poor stocking during the establishment phase. When the yield from 
final fellings alone is considered the out-turn approaches Class III quality. 

Economics of Teak Plantations 

104. The costs involved in raising teak plantations are given in paragraph 97 and the 
opportunity cost. which presents particular difficulty in the case of land reserved for 
forests. is taken here to be the current rental at which the forest department leases land 
to other agencies. i.e. Rs. 650/ha. The out-turn of thinnings and final fellings has been 
given in paragraphs 100 and 102 and net income from these at 1982 prices are given in 
Table 3. 

Table 3 

Coata and Income from Teak Plantations 

(Ra./he) 

Year 11 
Cost- Income Net Income 

4 150 256 106 

8 :DO 2 610 2 310 

13 650 4 820 4 170 

20 000 8 940 7 940 

30 400 13 280 11 880 

44 1 600 26 320 24 720 

70 12 450 317 300 304 850 

11 Tbh includea the coata of fdlinl and convenion into 10g8. poles and billets 
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105. Nvt pr~sent value (NPV) on the basis of costs and benefits at A discount rate of 5% 
is ~iven in Table 4. 

Alternative 

Without taungya 

Wi th taungya 

Table 4 

Net Prescnt Value of Teak Plantati0ns 

Cost 

15 686 

14 124 

(RR./ha) 

Benefit 

22 447 

23 447 

Even without taungya a teak plantation yields a high present value. 

NPV 

6 761 

9 323 

106. A social cost-benefit analysis of conversion of moist deciduous forest to teak plant
ations involves a number of factors which are almost impossible to quantify with exacti
tude and is therefore not attempted here. 

2.3.3 Matchwood Plantations 

107. The important matchwood species raised in plantations in the study area are Bombax 
ceiba, Ailanthus triphysa and Euodia luna-anukendaj the total area covers 5 714 ha. 

Management Practices 

108. The softwoods are either raised in intima~~ mixture with teak in which case the teak 
and softwood are spaced at 2.5 m x 2.5 m or as a pure crop ~aced at 4 m x 4 m. Weeding 
is carried out as for teak and thinnings made at the 8th and 13th years. The rotation will 
vary from 30-40 years and it is expected that the crop will reach 150 cm (48 cm dbh) girth 
in this time. yield tables are not available. 

109. The performance of Bombax has been unsatisfactory largely because of different growth 
characteristics from the teak with which it is planted,' Ailanthus is now planted exten
sively by the Kerala Forest Development Corporation and is a useful species for farm lands 
and homesteads. 

2.3.4 Multiple Use of Natural Forests va. Teak Plantations 

110. The volume and variety of minor forest products is severely restricted under mono
cultures e.g. teak and the altered habitat and availability of food adversely affect 
wildlife. During the formation period of plantations run-off and hence erosion is accele
rated but the later effects on stream-flow have not been quantified. 

111. Currently the mUltiple use of teak plantations is limited to the cultivation of food 
crops under the . taunpa system in younger plantationa. The cosu involved to tauupa 
farmers (rent, labour and materials) amount to Ra. 3 400 and RI. 2 400/ha in ,the 1st and 
2nd y.ars resp.ct'i",ely whil. the inc .. at farm .at •. pric •• in thos. yean is Ia. 6 000 
and as. 4 800 i.e. profits of Rs. 2 600/b. and It. 2 400/ha re.pectively. Indications 
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suggest that taungya, especially with tapioca, have deleterious effects on the site but 
these have not been quantified and taungya with tapioca is likely to continue in Keral •. 

112. To improve the productivity of land under teak a 5~year scheme was commenced in 1976-
1977 which envisaged the pldnting of pepper, cocoa and medicinal plants in plantations in 
which the final thinning had been done. By 1982, 287 ha had been established in three of 
the divisions. The expected internal rate of return of 1S% has not been realised and the 
annual income/ha falls very far short of that expected. 

113. Apart from a deciduous species like teak being unsuitable as shade tree for cocoa, 
it is clear from results by small farmers from intercropping that their success is due to 
the personal attention given to all cultural operations and that this cannot be achieved 
under institutional control. Due to unsatisfactory results the programme is now shelved. 

2.3.5 Treatment of Unconverted Areas 

114. As in the evergreen and semi-evergreen forests, areas of moist deciduous forest which 
are inaccessible or in which the terrain is difficult are grouped in the protection working 
circle but as accessibility improves there is a tendency to convert to teak. Future manage
ment will depend upon a number of factors, particularly popUlation pressure, demand for 
wood products and government's attitude to revenue derived from the forestry sector. Thus. 
the treatment of the remaining unconverted forests is not a technical question but is 
clearly a matter to be decided at policy (i.e. governmental) level and in the absence of a 
clear directive of policy short-term options will tend to be favoured even if these com
promise long-term benefits. 

115. In the conversion of natural forests to plantations. several other indigenous species 
and the exotic, Eucalyptus, are alternatives to teak. No attempts have yet been made to 
evaluate the economic, social and environmental costs of such conversions although plant
ations of eucalypts have been formed on a large-scale (paragraph 39). 
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3. CRITICAL EVALUATION Of PRESENT FOREST MANAGEMENT 

3.1 Attainment of Policy Objl'l'I'ives 

116. The policy under which management has operated has been outlined in paragraph 61 and 
an attempt should now be made to l~valuatc how successfully the policy has been applied. 

117. Watershl'd managem('nt featun's prominently in the policy but success or failure is 
difficult to quantify. Conversion from natural forest to agriculture although affecting 
catchments have been dictated by socio-political pressures and not by land capability 
studies. The destructive capacity of fires within catchments is obvious yet only 0.3% of 
expenditure goes on fire prote~·tion while selective logging is dictated by commercial 
concern and not by consideration for the protection of the catchment area. In practice, 
watershed management receives low priority although listed as a high priority objective. 

118. Wood production increased during the years 1957 to 1974 and thereafter a marginal 
reduction has taken place. Selection felling of evergreen forests and clear-felling of 
moist deciduous forests have accounted for 80 to 90 percent of wood output and the poor 
regeneration in evergreen forests will affect future production. Present out-turn is 
aimed at the regional and national market and benefits to the local population are scant. 
Long-term output will depend on the area retained as forests and the sucess achieved in 
regeneration of the forests. The former depends upon socio-political factors and the 
latter on institutional, technical and financial inputs. 

119. Policy statements give low priority to revenue benefits but in practice the opposite 
pertains and plantations are often formed not as a contribution to future wood production 
but with the object of enhancing short-term revenue. In other words, wood production and 
increase of revenue are given priority and if other policy objectives such as the product
ion of minor forest produce, the protection of the environment, etc., are achieved, the 
achievement is incidental and not due to positive management for such benefits. 

120. An important constraint on effective forest management is the national forest policy 
of 1952 which is frequently used as a facade to pursue objectives diametrically opposed to 
those prescribed. A forest policy should be closely linked to other sectoral policies 
especially agriculture, industry energy, etc. These, however. have no clear-cut policies 
and lack of an agricultural policy. for example. has been responsible for most of the 
encroachment and alienation of land for plantations of rubber. oil-palm. etc. Industries 
are established without assurance of long-term availabflity of raw materials and once 
commenced, political and economic interests ensure that raw material is made available 
whatever the social cost. 

121. In.titutional constraints on forest management arise from the inflexibility of the 
vertical structure of the forest department which inhibits its ability to respond to 
change. Originally set-up to administer and police the forest estate and organise timber 
extraction, it appears incapable of adapting or responding to the need to protect water
shed., the maintenance of forest gene pools, recreational and wildernes. values, the 
satisfying of rural needs, etc. New sections created to handle social forestry, wildlife 
management, etc. are staffed by promotion based on seniority and not by those .pecifically 
trained for the purpose. Although these Short-comings have been recognized by govern
ment the only response has been the creation of another in.dtution namely the Forest 
Development Corporation. 

122. The sbortaae of field staff at all levels is another i~ort.nt constraint on manaae
ment and this is reflected in the lack of supervision of work connected with regeneration, 
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tending, weeding, thinning, harvesting, etc. In addition, evaluation of the execution 
and results of the various programmes in relation to the objectives of these programmes 
is ignored and assessment is concerned primarily with whether or not existing rules and 
regulations are being observed. 

3.2 Technical and Financial Constraints on Management 

123. For successful management an adequate knowledge of the resource base, area, vegeta
tional types, all factors of the locality, increment, land capability, etc. are a pre
requisite. Although management has had a long history, such information is not readily 
available. The most important restraints are inadequate knowledge of forest dynamics and 
ineffective methods of regenerating the evergreen forest. Site selection for plantati'lns 
is based on personal judgement and not on objective assessment of locality factors and 
plantation failures result. Research, education and training are poorly financed and in
service courses to up-date initial training are either insufficient or not available. 

124. All of the foregoing deficiencies of, and constraints upon management are compounded 
by financial constraints arising from the existing system of allocating funds from the 
general governmental budget. Such funds are allocated on an annual basis and therefore 
give no assurance of the co~tinuing support so necessary in the case of long-term fores
try and this was an important consideration in setting up the Forest Development Corpo
rations. 

3.3 Relevance of Management for Multiple Use 

125. The concept of multiple use is not new having been practiced by traditional societies 
which derived food, fodder, fuel, fibre, etc. from the forest. A low man/land ratio per
mitted a continuity of multiple benefits but as population density increases the demands 
on the forest increase, priority products emerge and management intensifies in a direction 
calculated to satisfy the demand for specific products. In the study area the demand for 
high quality timber and industrial woods h.s increased with the rise in popUlation and the 
transition of manalement from protection to selection to conversion working circles illus
trates the point made. However, multiple-use management does not imply the realisation 
of all conceivable benefits from every unit of forest land and zoning for separate bene
fits, provided such zones were accessible, would be sufficient in most instances. Against 
this, the trend in Quilon is towards uses which enhance wood production at the cost of 
other benefits to the detriment of the poorest sectors of society. In a country where 
poverty is acute, if land use is not directed to satisfy the needs of the poorest the 
concept of multiple use ceases to be socially relevant. 
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'" • FUTURE TRENDS IN FOREST MANAGEMENT 

126. It has been sh9wn that the evergreen forests are not being managed on a sustainable 
basis, protection forests remain as such only as long as they are inaccessible and invest
ment in regeneration of the natural forest and in fire protection is negligible. In the 
case of teak plantations, efforts have been directed primarily towards extending the area 
under teak. the confinement of teak to suitable site qualities has been neglected and post
planting cultural operations have been inadequate. Existing management practices are 
mostly aimed at wood production and if other benefits accrue they are incidental to the 
main objective. This being the trend. it is questionable if multiple-use management has 
any future although. in a society composed of many groups and classes with diverse demands 
multiple use seems to be the only rational option. 

127. The high population density and chronic unemployment are important factors which will 
influence land use planning in Kerala. Based upon what may happen in the agricultural and 
industrial sectors two extreme but probable situations are described below. 

4.1 Continuation of the Present Trend in Forest Land Use 

128. In the first situation the main features will be: 

(i) Agricultural productivity will remain static and increased production will be 
obtained by increasing the area under production. Improved accessibility will 
convert forest land to agricultural crops especially rubber. cocoa. oil-palm. 
etc. 

(ii) The area of perennial cash crops will be expanded at the expense of seasonal 
crops, unemployment will increase as a result and the State will import more 
food grains. 

(iii) Changing agricultural patterns in lae lowlands will lead to a migration of 
unemployed to the highlands with consequent encroachment and destruction of 
forest reserves. 

(iv) Industrial expansion may continue without regard to long-term supplies of 
forest-based raw material and lead eventually to accelerated deforestation 
or privatisation of forest tracts. 

(v) With stagnating agricultural and industrial production, government will 
accelerate timber exploitation to balance revenue. 

Under the above situation forest management will move increasingly towards single or 
exclusive uses to the detriment of mUltiple use. 

4.2 The Alternative Solution 

129. The important features of thia situation are al follows: 

(i) Land utilised for agriculture will be stabilized at the pre •• nt area, increa
sed production will come from improvinl productivity and tbe present trend 
towards perennial caah crops will be reversed. 

(ii) Manufecturinl capacity will be expanded in tho ... ector. not dependent upon 
alra-forestry-baaed raw materials and raw materi.l supply to wood-ba.ed 
industries will be rationalized. 
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(iii) Overall improvement in the agricultural and industrial sectors will reduce 
governments reliance on revenue from the forests. 

(iv) Priority will be given to supplying the forest-based needs of the population. 

4.3 Future Action 

130. Because of the high population pressure and diversity of demand, mUltiple-use manage
ment will have to be introduced at some future time and the following priority areas will 
be of importance: 

(i) The formulation of a policy for forestry which forms part of an integrated 
policy for agriculture, energy, industry and related sectors. Priorities 
and inter-relationships affecting competing objectives will be defined with 
technical information being supplied by the forest manager. 

(ii) The allocation of land to specific uses will be made in accordance with the 
findings of a land capability survey. 

(iii) The zoning of land use for mutually exclusive forms of use. 

(iv) The evolution of appropriate systems of mUltiple use. 

Topics for research in this subject include: 

a) The silviculture and management of important constituents of the evergreen 
forests and the management of plantations of mixed species; 

b) Growth and yield studies of evergreen forests, 

c) Effect of logging methods on regeneration; 

d) Methods of improving regeneration in the evergreen forests; 

e) The technical, social and economic aspects of agro-forestry; 

(v) The development of institutions which are sufficiently flexible in their 
organisation to cope with the problems of multiple-use management and the 
cooperation of such institutions with the local popUlations in deciding 
upon measures to meet local needs. 
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1 • THE BACKGROUND 

1.1 General Description of the Country 

1. Ghana is situated on the coast of West Africa between latitudes 4
0
44'N and 11

0
11'N 

and longitudes 30 15'W and 10 12'E. The area of the country is 238 539 km2 of which 8 482 
km2 are cov~red by Lake Volta. The country is divided into nine political regions of 
which the Western, Central, Eastern, Ashanti and the Southern portions of Brong-Ahafo and 
Votta Regions lie in the closed forest zone while the Upper Northern and the Northern 
sections of the Brong-Ahafo and Volta Regions lie in the savanna zone. The ninth region, 
Greater Accra, is a small region carved out of the Eastern region. 

2. The population of some 14 million is mainly agricultural and practices shifting agri
culture for staple food crops. In the Southern sector of the country this type of agri
culture also takes place adjacent to the production of cocoa, oil-palm and coffee. Cocoa 
is the main export crop contributing some 60% of the total export earnings followed by 
minerals then timber and timber products. Exports for the ten-year period (1966-1975) were 
valued at c~dis (~) 597.41 million or about US$ 600 million and as the third largest export 
earner, forestry is seen as a major sector in the national economy. 

1.2 Forest Types and Areas 

3. There are two broad vegetational types in the country, viz. the Tropical High Forest 
(referred to locally as Closed Forest or Rain Forest) and the Savanna Forests. The 
Tropical High Forest Zone Covers the South-Western part of the country with a narrow strip 
in the Volta region and the two areas total 82 580 km2 . Ecologically, these forests have 
been divided into the Rain Forests with one floristic association (Cynometra-Lophira
Tarrietia) and the Moist Semi Deciduous Forests with three associations (the Lophira
Triplochiton, the Celtis-Triplochiton and the Antiaris-Chlorophora). In the following 
study the term Rain Forest, unless qualified, will be used loosely to cover the Tropical 
High Forest zone. The remainder of the countr_ is covered by savanna formations extending 
to 156 884 km2 . The Rain Forest is the source of timber for both export and domestic 
markets and the savanna areas make a large contribution to the energy requirements of 
rural populations. 

1.3 Demands on the Forest and the Forest Policy 

4. National demands on the forest fall under two broad headings namely the provision of 
timber, fuel and other materials (the direct benefits) 'and the services or protective 
functions which the forests render (the indirect benefits). 

5. With regard to the direct benefits derived from the forest, some indication is given 
from the out-turn and value recorded by the Ghana Forestry Department in 1975 when the 
volume of timber and fuelwood amounted to 16.8 million m3 valued at ~ 241.5 million. In 
addition to supplying the domestic market and maintaining an export trade in timber pro
duct. pulp wood will be required for a planned pulp mill and additional'fuelwood for a 
projected iron and steel industry. 

6. In the case of indirect benefits, the protective role of tbe forest was of major 
concern in the early stages of development and temains so today. This view was reflected 
in • statement presented to the Empire Forest Conference in 1928 which .tated "The Gold 
Co.at (Ghana) has come to depend, for ita prosperity mainly on the cocoa tree ad .tbe 
cocoa tree depends upon the forest for the maintenance of conditions of soil and at.a_
pheric moi.ture which are essential for it. health". Other statement. drew attention to 
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the extent of soil erosion in the savanna zone, especially in the catchment areas of 
important rivers, and the fact that streams were in spate after every rain yet dry soon 
after the rain ceased. This concern for the protective functions of the forests still 
prevails, has influenced the choice of sites for reservation, the choice of management 
options within the reserved forests and is entrenched in the country's forest policy, 
the important clauses of wh~ch are: 

(i) The creation of permanent forest resources by the reservation of suitably situa
ted areas of forest or land desirable and suitable for afforestation of a total 
extent sufficient to supply the benefits necessary for the welfare of the people 
including indirect benefits in th~ form of preservation of water supplies, 
maintenance of climatic conditions favourable to the principal agricultural crops 
and the control of erosion and to supply direct benefits in the form of sustained 
and adequate amounts of forest produce to satisfy the actual and potential requi
rements of the domestic and export market. 

(ii) The management of the permanent forest estate to achieve maximum productivity and 
value in perpetuity. 

(iii) The conduct of research into all branches of scientific forestry, especially in 
ecology and silviculture in order to achieve the aims of clause (ii). 

(iv) The cooperation with all agencies interested in optimum land use. 

7. While the foresters of Ghana realise the fundamental importance of the indirect 
benefits of the forests, other groups including shifting cultivators, cocoa growers, 
timber concessionaires and some politicians are prepared to trade short-term gains for 
narrow sectoral interests against the long-term benefits to the population as a whole. 
As a result the forests are under continuous pressure from opposing interests. 

1.4 The Development of Forest Management 

8. The organised shi~ment of timber from the Gold Coast began about 1890 and in the 
following year 3 360 m , mainly of mahogany (Khaya and Entandrophragma), were shipped 
to the United Kingdom. By 1913, the volume exported had risen to 93 480 m3 , mainly from 
the South-West corner of the country and within convenient hauling distances from the 
Ankobra and Tano rivers and the Sekondi-up-country railway. The present relatively poor 
stocking of mahoganies in the South-West rain forest is believed to be due to this early, 
heavy exploitation. As railways were opened in the 1920's more of the rain forest became 
accessible and it became necessary to enact legislation to control exploitation and pro
tect the Chiefs (who were custodians of forested lands) against unscrupulous entrepre
neurs. Important landmarks in the early history of forest management include: 

1900 Concessions Ordinance 

1907 Timber Protection Ordinance enacted 

1908 Survey of the forests 

1909 Establishment of the Forest Department 

1921 Introduction of Property Marks under Timber Protection Rules 

1927 Forest Ordinance enacted 

9. Aa a relult of the 1908 survey of the forests, the reservation of aelected areas 
bee ... the firlt priority of the newly created Forest Department in 1909 but local opposi
tion to relervation by the Chiefa obstructed progress and the Department waa closed down 
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b •• tween 1916 and 1919. On re-activation, reservation commenced slowly and by 1923 some 
2bO km2 had been reserved and by the early 1930's this had risen to 6 240 km

2 
out of a 

tJrg~t of 15 600 km2 in the rain forest zone. 

1(). By 1936 concern was being expressed for the Savanna zone and the population who had 
III hattIe against severe climatic conditions and in some cases famine. Consideration was 
also given to how forestry might ameliorate conditions. The Sahelian threat was recogni
zed about this time as was the need to trace the ecological progression from the Sahara 
thruugh open forests to the rich forest areas of the South-West. To further the under
standing of the principles involved, a forest officer was posted to the North in 1938. 

1.S Development of Forest Laws 

11. The forest laws of Ghana may be grouped under three caterogies, viz. Reservation 
Laws, Forest Resource Protection Laws and Timber Trade Laws. The first attempt to enact 
reservation laws was made in 1910 but this met with fierce opposition from the Chiefs and 
a1though withdrawn that year, was passed by Legislative Council as the Forest Ordinance 
ill 1911. Because of continued opposition from Chiefs and an educated elite which sent a 
delegation to the Secretary of State in London, assent to the Ordinance was withheld and 
a review commission set up. This commission recommended that the State should control 
the forest resources and that the Forest Ordinance should be enforced but with the out
break of the First World War and the closure of the Forest Department, the Ordinance was 
not enacted. 

12. In 1935, 8 revised Forest Ordinance was enacted which provided for: 

(i) The Governor to constitute into a reserve, Government, tribal, 'Stool' or 
private land (at the request of the Stool or the private owner) or any land 
which in the opinion of the Forest Department should be reserved to safeguard 
water supplies, wild animals, minerals, etc. 

(ii) The procedure for reservation including notification of intention to reserve, 
appointment of a settlement commissioner, restriction of rights, exclusion from 
reservation and compensation for commuted rights. 

(iii) Ensuring no change of land ownership as a result of reservation. 

(iv) Management of a reserve at the option of the Governor. 

(v) Definition of offences and sanctions to be imposed. 

13. Alongside the 1935 Ordinance, bye-laws were prescribed enabling Native Authorities 
to constitute forest reserves and many Chiefs, especially in Ashanti, took advantage of 
these provilions to avoid compulsory constitution under the Ordinance. These bye-laws 
did not ensure management and they were later replaced by Rulel which cauled the local 
authoritiel to manage the reserves in accordance with the advice of the Forelt Department. 
Difficultiel aroae over the settlement of commuted rights and the Ordinance was amended in 
1949 to streamline procedure and payment for losl of rightl. 

14. The Timber Protection Ordinance of 1907 had proved ineffective for the control of 
exploitation outside the permanent forest estate and in 1959 a Protected Timber LandI Act 
was enacted to control the deltruction of trees in forests out. ide re •• rve. aDd farming 
in such area.. Inforc ... ut of the Act proved alaolt t.po •• ibl. althoush it had the effect 
of slovin. down .hiftinl cultivation. 
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15. Sweeping powers wer~ placed in the hands of the Executive when in 1962, th~ Adminis
tration of Lands Act was promulgated. This permitted the President to intervene in any 
proceedings relating to any stool land to the exclusion of the Stool concerned and because 
of abuses in the grant of timber concessions, the Lands Commission now holds and manages 
any land vested in the Head of State to the exclusion of all others. 

16. Under the category of forest resource protection laws are grouped the laws which 
regulate the grand of timber concessions and felling agreements. the exploitation. define 
offences and pr~scribe penalties (or such offences. Up to 1900 a number of enactments had 
attempted to ext'rcise control over land and hence the forest resources with little success. 
The Concessions Ordinance of 1900 (and a similar one for Ashanti in 1903) sought to regu-
late concessions but failed to provide guidance on who was qualified to negotiate for a 
concession or prescribe the means of ensuring rational exploitation. In 1925 and 1926, 
amendments were made which gave the Chief Conservator power to regulate operations within 
concessions, to lay down directions and limitations before working commenced and to pres
cribe penalties for infringements. In 1939 the Concessions Ordinance with Amendments in 
1946 defined in greater detail the regulatory powers of the Chief Cons~rvator and the 
Timber Protection (Property Marks) Regulations of 1946 gave him complete control over the 
registration and use of property marks. 

17. The more recent Forest Protection Decree of 1974 has been described as "the bedrock 
of forest protection in the country". This decree prohibits, within a forest reserve, 
and without written permission from the competent Authority, the felling, uprooting, 
injuring. etc., any tree or timber; cultivating a farm or erecting a building; setting 
fire to grass or herbage; causing damage by negligent felling; obstructing the channel 
of a river or stream; hunting or fishing; removing forest produce or pasturing cattle 
or permitting cattle to trespass. Other offences. e.g. altering or defacing boundary 
marks, failing to assist a forest officer to extinguish a forest fire are described and 
penalties for infringements are laid down including. for a second offence of illegal 
felling within a reserve, a fine not exceec1ing five thousand cedis (¢) or imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding ten years, or both. 

1.6 The Extent of Forest Reservation 

18. In spite of past suspicions by the Chiefs concerning the purpose of reservation and 
the attitude of Government towards their lands, Ghana now has a permanent forest estate 
of 16 788 km2 or 20.41% of the total land area of the Rain Forest Zone and 6 810 km

2 or 
6.97% of the Savanna Zone. Reservation within the Rain Forest Zone is now largely com
pleted but efforts continue in the Savanna Zone. The reserves have been demarcated, 
almost all have been legally constituted and the estate is patrolled to prevent encroach
ment or illegal exploitation. All costs involved in the constitution of the reserves have 
been borne by Central Government in addition to the maintenance and protection of the 
reserves. 

1.7 Socio-Economic Factors Influencing Management 

19. Among the social factors which influence management is that of land ownership. In 
1948 it was pointed out when considering the allocation of land to agriculture, grazing 
and forestry, that in the Gold Coast, the Colonial Government had never laid claim to 
land, in any part of the country and that ownership was vested in the indigenous people. 
The policy has been continued by successive governments after independance and the 
President holds all public land and land Ipecifically vested in him by law, in trust for 
the indigenous population who are the ultimate owners. Forest reaerv.tion does not alter 
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land ownershi p except in i Bolated cases where ownership disputes forn'd Govcrnnll'nt to 
purchase outright. This brings into focus the system of land t~nure in Ghana and its 
impact on forest management, particularly the acquisition of forest concessi0ns and the 
disbursement of forest revenue. 

1.B Land Tenurp and Associated Problems 

20. Land tl'nure systems in Ghana have been classified in four categories. These are: 

(i) Private land, including family land; 

(ii) Stool/Skin land; 

(iii) Stool/Skin land vested in the State in trust for the owners; 

(iv) State or Government land. 

The private lands are those in private ownership or individuals and (restricted) families 
while Stool/Skin lands are those controlled by a Stool, the head of a particular community 
or family, for the benefit of the subjects of that Stool or the members of that community 
or family. The Skin in Northern Ghana is seen as the equivalent of the Stool in the South, 
i.e. the symbol of authority of the person exercising control over a community, clan, 
company, tribe or state and their lands. In this context the family is used in the 
Ghanaian tradition of an extended family. 

21. Since forest reserves are deemed to be lands vested in the President they should, by 
law, be managed by the Lands Commission but in practice the actual management is carried 
out by the Forestry Commission although concessions and timber leases are awarded by the 
Lands Commission who also collect rents and royalties. In addition, the right of the 
Forestry Commission to collect revenue and royalties in respect of Stool lands is subject 
to the superior power given to the Administrator of the Stool lands by an Act made under 
the 1979 Constitution. The grant of concessioT . is also complicated by inadequately 
defined Stool boundaries, absence of records of land transactions and disputed titles to 
ownership. 

1.9 Conflicts between Forestry and Other Land Uses 

22. In addition to the problems posed by shifting agriculture by the small farmer and 
encroachment for illegal cocoa cultivation there is an increasing trend towards commercial 
farming for such crops as oil_palm in the Southern sector and large-scale rice and maize 
growing in the Northern sector. Some of these schemes are financed externally by such 
bodies as the World Bank, the Commonwealth Development Corporation and the European Econo
mic Community and the trend has stimulated calls for the release of forest reserves to 
agriculture, calls which politicians may find difficult to resist. Losses to the forest 
estate have also occurred by flooding for hydro-electric schemes and by mining for minerals 
such as bauxite. In the forestry sector itself changes in the demand for forest-based 
products influence the choice of management options, e.g. the increased demand for indus
trial cellulose and for pulp wood has led to current conversion of Subri Forest Reserve 
from natural forest to plantations of Gmelina arborea with the assistance of the United 
Nations Development Programme. 

23. As in most developing countries conflicts between land use agencies and changes in 
the socio-economic situation will continue in the foreseeable future and forestry will be 
under iocr.asina pressure from other forms of land use which generally regard forested 
laad as idle land unless under intensive management. This would suggest are-appraisal 
of existina for.st mana Bement with perhaps a shift towards intensive multiple use of the 
forest estate. 
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1.10 Management Objectives 

24. Management objectives are summarized in the Forest Policy as "The management of the 
permanent forest estate by methods that will achieve maximum productivity on the basis of 
sustained yield". Emphasis is therefore placed on the rain forest as a source of timber 
for the domestic and export markets and the savanna as a sourc~ of small timber, poles 
and fuelwood for the local population bearing in mind the prot~ctive functions of the 
forest and the need to satisfy the genuine requirements of the surrounding population for 
arable land and in addition the overriding need to ensure that these goods and services 
will be available in perpetuity. 

1.11 Financing Forest Operations 

25. The Central Government meets the salaries of all monthly paid staff and all costs 
incurred in forest reservation and protection. Under the Forest Impr~vement Act (1960) 
a percentage of all revenue accruing to any reserve is to be set aside for silvicultural 
and other improvement work within the reserve. Major development works such as large 
afforestation or reforestation schemes are paid for by the Central Government from a 
development vote. 

1.12 Forest Management Authority 

26. The Forestry Commission is now the main forestry authority of the country and has 
incorporated the Forest Department, the Forest Products Research Institute, the Division 
of Wildlife and National Parks and the Timber Marketing Board. The Forest Department is 
the authority responsible for forest management and is composed of four divisions viz. 
The General Conservation Division representing the executive arm of the Department and 
which has thirty-one forest districts spread throughout the country, the Education 
Division, the Planning Division which is responsible for the preparation of working plans 
and the Utilization Division. In addition to these, the Lands Commission is responsible 
for the award of timber leases and concessions (paragraph 21). The boundaries of each of 
the thirty-one districts of the Forest Department generally coincide with those of the 
political administrative district and there are twenty-one forest districts in the Rain 
Forest Zone and ten in the Savanna Zone. 

1.13 Staff 

27. Inadequate numbers of trained .taff in the Forest Department is a handicap to forest 
management. The staff situation in the Department in 1982 was as follows: 

Profe.sional 

Senior Technical 

Technical 

1.14 Wood Proce •• in, Industrie. 

Establishment 

46 

154 

500 

Posts filled 

27 

128 

465 

28. In order to shift the emphasi. from the export of logs to that of processed wood the 
number of proces.in, factorie. has been increased and at the close of 1977 there are 85 
.awmill., 8 plywood plants and a chip-board factory, all located in the Rain Forest Zone. 
The.e plant. h.ve been operating below capacity largely because of the lack of spare parts. 
In 1979. a ban v .. impo.ed on the export of 14 .pecie. in log form but the industry has not 
yet leen the effect of the ban. 
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2. PRESENT FOREST MANAGEMENT 

2.1 The Rain Forest 

2.1.1 General Overview 

2.1.1.1 The Extent of the Forest 

29. The climatic zone characterized vegetationally by the Tropical Rain Forest 
cov~rs 82 576 km2 (paragraph 3), has uniformly high temperatures, a two-peak rainfall 
regime with an annual average of 2 125 - 3 000 mm in the South-West, falling to 1 250 -
1 375 mm, in the North-East and high relative humidity. These environmental factors make 
the zone suitable for the cultivation of such agricultural crops as cocoa, oil_palm, 
rubber, coffee and kola nuts. Population averages 62 inhabitants/km2. 

30. In 1975 the Forestry Department estimated the forested area in the Rain Forest Zone 
to be 19 865 km2 and that in the previous 18-year period some 7 644 km2 had been lost to 
other forms of land use. The permanent forest estate extends to 16 800 km2 and the loss 
of forested areas has taken place mainly in the unreserved forests. It would appear that 
in the near future the permanent forest estate will be the only source of timber and if 
the forests are to maintain the present level of contribution to the economy, sound 
mana~ement principles must be applied. 

2.1.1.2 Structure and Composition of the Rain Forest 

31. The structure and physionomy of the Tropical High Forest has been well 
documented and the heterogeneous nature of its floristic composition is of particular 
interest. An average of 130 species achieving timber size are present in anyone commu
nity, some 360 such species have been recorded in the whole country and of the 80 of 
these which reach merchantable size and in commercial quantities, exploitation is biased 
towards only about 20 species. Forest Department records indicate that only 12 species, 
mostly Meliaceae, are regularly exploited and of these, 8 account for 90% of the total 
production thus giving rise to management and silvicultural problems. 

32. The forest exhibits a three-storey structure in addition to the ground flora and 
shrub layer. There is a lower storey of heavily branched trees of about 20 m height, a 
upper canopy of up to 40 m height and a discontinuous emergent layer of up to 65 m. The 
constituents of the upper canopy and the emergent layer' provide the main commercial 
timbers. 

2.1.1.3 The Role of the Rain Forest 

33. The forest reserves of the Rain Forest are classified as either productive 
reserves or protection reserves, the latter reserves (or parts thereof) being devoted to 
protection of the soil, waterways, unique flora, etc. and from which timber exploitation 
is excluded. The productive areas make up 83% of the reserved forests and the object is 
to manage for timber production on a sustained yield basis, a policy which was formulated 
in 1946 and receives the Governor's approval in 1948. 

2.1.1.4 Volume of the Growing Stock and Implications for Manaaement 

34. Enumeration of the gravina stock commenced in 1952 and vas completed in 1973 
using 2-5% stratified random sample plots over an area of 10 400 km2 , Results indicated 
a total volume of 550 million m3 of which 176 million m3 were of commercial .peeiel, this 
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latter being made up 132 million m
3 

of mature and over-mature stock and 42 million m3 of 
immature trees. Since 1971 the management aim has been to remove the over-mature stock 
on a IS-year felling circle with minimum girth limits of 11 feet and 7 feet (107 and 68 em 
dbh) , depending upon species, being used to determine whether or not a tree should be 
classified as over-mature. 

35. Two important factors in future management became clear from the enumeration. The 
first was that only 26 "economic" species were exploited compared with some 334 "secondary 
timbers" and therefore any concept of sustained yield implied sustained yield of the 
"economic" species. The second factor emerging was that the percentage of "economic" 
species present in the several associations of the rain forest varied widely and therefore 
a common management system throughout the rain forest was not appropriate. Thus, in view 
of the paucity of "economic" species in the Cynometra-Lophira-Tarrietia association it 
became apparent that this forest type should be converted to plantations (preferably fast
growing species for industrial wood) and that the richer Celtis-Triplochiton association 
might be worked on a selection system. 

2.1.1.5 The Selection System of Ghana 

36. The selection system as applied in Ghana involved the stock mapping of 
"economic" species of more than 2.1 m girth (67 cm dbh) , the improvement thinning of 
immature stock and the s~lective felling of mature trees on a pre-determined period of 
years and to a pre-determined yield at each cycle or period. 

37. For management purposes the forest is divided into compartments of 128 ha and each 
compartment traversed systematically to measure, number and note the position of economic 
trees of more than 2.1 m girth. A stock map is then prepared at a scale of 1:2 500 to 
show by means of colours and symbols the species, girth and position of each economic tree 
together with a summary of the stocking by species and girth. From the stock map the yield 
is selected for exploitation and an estimate made of the distribution and species composi
tion of the seed bearers to remain. 

38. Improvement thinning is undertaken to free the 0.3-1.5 m girth (10-48 cm dbh) claNes 
of "economic" species from the competition of climbers and less valuable trees. "Heavy" 
thinnings are undertaken to release Class I species and all non valuable species within 
a radius of 4 m are cut or poisoned. Beyond 4 m, any tree of lesser value suppre.sing the 
Class 1 species is also cut or poisoned. "Light" thinnings of a similar nature are 
applied to assist Class 11 trees and species are allocated to Classes I to IV on current 
economic value. 

39. Improvement thinnings began as post-exploitation treatments but were later combined 
with stock mapping and referred to as "combined operations". Some 312 km2 were treated 
annually between 1958 and 1971 when the treatment was discontinued because of grave doubts 
concerning the efficacy of the system. 

40. The yield i. regulated under a system in which trees of more than 1.5 m girth (48 cm 
dbh) will give equal annual yields for the period up to the time when the current immature 
trees attain exploitable sizes. Volume tables are unavailable and basal area, which is 
believed to bear a direct relationship to volume in respect of trees over 3 m girth is 
used. The time which trees take to pass from 1.5 m girth to exploitable size has been 
est~ .. t.d a. follow.: 



Class I a 

Class I b 

Class II a 

Class 11 b 
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1.5-3mgirth 

1.5 - 3 m girth 

1.5 - 3 m girth 

1.5 - 2.1 m girth 

6U years 

45 years 

50 years 

30 years 

The exploitable yield is calculated (the Kinloch/Jack method) by dividing the total 
hoppus basal area of all trees above 1.5 m girth by the time of passage. The calculated 
yield is justified by the forecast method of projecting the growing stock, less the annual 
yield, to the next felling cycle assuming a 75% survival rate. The felling cycle until 
1971 was 25 years and the area of the annual coupe obtained by dividing the area of the 
felling series, working circle, etc. by the period of the cycle. The yield is selected 
from the upper girth classes downwards until the prescribed yield is reached, minimum 
girth limits being enforced. 

2.1.1.6 Reforestation 

41. To meet the demands of local populations for land, the taungya system was 
introduced on a widely distributed basis which complicated management and had limited 
success. Large-scale plantations were therefore commenced in 1968 and by 1977 some 
40 000 ha had been laid down. However, the success rate did not exceed 60%. The annual 
planting target from 1980 was set at 10 900 ha. 

42. The major species used have been Terminalia ivorensis, Tectona grandis, Cedrela 
odorata, Gmelina arborea, Mansonia altissima, Triplochiton scleroxylon, Tarrietis utilis 
and various eucalypts and pines of which Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis has done best. 
None of the valuable and indigenous export timbers have performed well in plantations 
either because of insect attack, e.g. the Khaya and Chlorophora, or because of difficulties 
in procuring a regular supply of seed, e.g. Triplochiton. 

43. Reforestation involves clear-felling, burning and planting blocks of pure species. 
The implications of this system in relation to the effects on the environment and later 
biological problems, e.g. soil deterioration and the incidence of insect attack, are now 
being studied. With Canadian assistance, a programme of study has been undertaken to 
determine the extent to which agri-silviculture can be applied to reforestation and to 
quantify the benefits to be obtained. 

2.1.1.7 Management Problems of the Rain Forest 

44. From the viewpoint of management of the Rain Forest the ba.ic problems are 
concerned with the relatively small proportion of the forest which is made up of economic 
.pecie. and secondly with difficulties associated with increasing the proportion of 
"economics" as a post-exploitation effect on the composition of future stand.. With 
regard to the first of these the solution must include more efficient harvesting of the 
economic .pecies and also increasing the number of specie. which are commercially accept
able. Thi. might be done by improved processing techniques and by more aggre •• ive market
inl but .uch matters lie outside the .cope of thi. study. 

45. In the ca.e of the second problem area, i.e. increasing the proportion of economic 
.pecie. in the post-exploitation crop, one of the criticisms of the "combined operations" 
(paraaraph 39) va. that the species poisoned might later become specie. of commercial 
value. e.l. Pericop.is!!!!!. then con.idered worthle.s but now the hilhe.t priced timber 
.pecie.. The tropical shelterwood .ystem was tried in efforts to .ecure de.irahle regene
ration but abandoned because of the preponderance of non-commercial .pecie. regenerating 
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and the paucity of the commercial species. Unfortunately inade'~uate ecological and 
silvicultural knowledge concerning the requirements for the optim1lm establishment of 
economic species still persists. A further cause for concern is that yield regulation, 
which is based upon the estimated growth rat~ of the various cl~sses, might be leading 
to over-cutting because of inaccuracy of the data on which the estimates are based. 
Other constraints on manage~ent includp deficiencies in the award of concessions leading 
to unsatisfactory exploitation and the widespread occurrence of illegal felling, the 
penalties for which seem completely inadequate. 

46. Illegal felling and encroachment are symptoms of a lack of sympathy and understanding 
on the part of the rural population who see the reserves as "Government land" and there
fore a potential source of land for agriculture. Some means must be found of involving 
the local population in the management of the reserves and participating in the goals of 
production and conservation in spite of economic difficulties which have reducpd the 
allocation of funds for development and maintenance work. 

2.1.2 The Kakum Forest Reserve 

2.1.2.1 General 

47. The previous chapter has dealt with the management of the Rain Forest in 
general terms. In this chapter management is discussed in relation to the Kakum Forest 
Reserve. The Reserve covers an area of 214 km2 and is one of thirteen forest reserves 
within the Cape Coast Forest District. The Reserve, with two smaller reserves 
(total area: 394 km2), are located within the Rain Forest Zone while the remaining ten 
reserves are smaller plantations in the littoral zone. The staff responsible for the 
Reserve are: 1 Senior Assistant Conservator (part-time), 2 Technical Officers (part-time) 
and 7 Forest Guards (full-time). Although the population around the Reserve was sparse 
some twenty years ago, migration to the area in recent years has brought pressure on farm 
land and unreserved land in the vicinity of the forest. Employment opportunities for the 
local popUlation are limited. 

2.1.2.2 Demands on the Forest 

48. The Reserve remains free of encroachment but it lies in a zone designated 
for oil-palm and citrus and is also suitable for cocoa. In addition to the cultivation 
of these crops the local population cultivates staples, e.g. plantain, maize, cassava, 
etc. and their major demand is for arable land. As far back as 1947 there were requests 
by local Chiefs for a taungya scheme with the Chiefs prepared to organize tree seed 
collection for the taungya so the demand was genuine. Now, with a greatly increased 
population in the district this demand for land is likely to intensify and must be taken 
into account when management options are considered. 

49. Within the Central Region in which the Reserve is situated, 80% of the population 
use wood as the only source of fuel. In addition. fuelwood is an important trade commo
dity between the population adjacent to the Reserve and the coastal fishing community 
which requires large amounts for smoking fish. Other industries within the Region depend
ing upon the fqrests for fuel are a brick and tile factory and a ceramics factory. Other 
important markets include the Greater Accra Region situated at a distance of 200 km, 
which uses large quantities of fuelwood. The species favoured for fuel include Celtis spp •• 
Albizzia spp •• Fagara spp. and Hanilkara spp •• the latter particularly for smoking fish. 

50. Other demands for forest produce include Astonia booni for carving trays. a number of 
specie. for building poles, tool handles and wood carving and canes, palm and raphia for 
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basket weaving. In 1958, some 13 000 poles were required to carry telephone lines and a 
similar demand may be expected for rural E'lcctrification. 

~1. The main species cut for export were th~ Khayas, F.ntandrophragma cylindricum, 
~. utile and E. angolense. The gold mines in the Western Province provided an alternative 
market for the mahoganies in addition to Nauclea diderrichii, Lophira alata, Chlorophora 
excelsa and Nesogordonia papaverifera. 

2.1.2.3 Reserve Selection, Constitution and Legal position 

;2. The Kakum Forest Reserve was selected and demarcated in 1925-1926 and the 
survey and placing of boundary pillars completed in 1931. The Reserve Settlement Commis
sioner, in his judgement of competing claims to the land covered by the Reserve, decreed 
that the land was. shared between two families and three Stools in areas which vaTied from 
4.2~ ~m2 to 97.99 km2• 

13. The Reserve is covered by five concession agreements and one felling agreement and 
the terms which were negotiated with the various owners varied in respect of annual rents, 
royalties, period of validity and conditions of renewal. 

2.1.2.4 Forest Type and Species Composition 

54. Although the 
Triplochiton association a 
composition makes the type 

vegetation map of Ghana places the Reserve within the Lophira-
5% random sample enumeration of 1957 indicates that species 
more akin to the Celtis-Triplochiton association. 

55. Among the economic species, the most commonly represented of the Meliaceae are 
Turraeanthus africanus, Guarea cedrata and Entrandrophragma angolense. Stocking of 
!. candollei was poor and that of !. cylindricum only fair. Other economic species re
presented are !. scleroxylon, Chlorophora excelsa, Tieghemella heckelii, Nauclea 
diderrichii, Terminalia ivorensis and Mansonia altissima. 

2.1.2.5 Management Objectives, Plans and Execution in the Kakum Reserve 

Objectives 

• 56. The stated objectives of management are: 

(i) To protect the environment from the effects of shifting agriculture; 

(ii) To maintain a permanent source of timber for local needs and for export; 

(iii) To meet the local demand for other forest produce. 

Workins Plans 

57. A workins plan was approved for tbe period April 1952 to June 1957, revised for the 
period July 1958 to June 1963 and asain for the period July 1963 to June 1978. No further 
revision ha. as yet been made. Modifications to tbe work ins plan were made at tbe times 
of revision and tbe.e are dealt with below. 
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58. The first plan divided the Reserve into three working circles. viz. 

(i) A Research Working Circle of 81 ha; 

(ii) A Selection Working Circle consisting of the areas covered by the Concessions 
and the Felling Agreement; 

(iii) A Protection Working Circle covering the remainder of the Reserve. No silvi
cultural system was prescribed and the felling cycle of the Selection Working 
Circle was fixed at 10 years. 

59. The Research Working Circle was devoted to experimental work to determine whether 
natural regeneration of the economic species could be obtained by application of the 
Tropical Shelterwood System. The area was divided into 3 blocks and one block treated 
in each of the years 1947, 1948 and 1949. Seventeen trees were felled when exploitation 
became due in 1953 and because no concessionaire would take the remainder of the yield, 
106 commercial trees had to be poisoned. Regeneration counts suggested that the expense 
involved in the Tropical Shelterwood System was unjustified. the System was abandoned 
and the area line planted in 1956 with economic species. 

60. The Protection Working Circle was designated in the 1952-57 Working Plan although 
no reason was given for its constitution other than that it incorporated areas not covered 
by validated concessions. In the 1963-78 revised Working Plan the provision of a Protect
ion Working Circle was excluded although the protective role of the Tropical High Forest 
was a concept inherent in the Plan 

61. The Selection Working Circle was composed of that part of the Reserve which was to 
be intensively managed for the production of timber. The system has already been des
cribed in general terms (paragraphs 36-40) and in the Kakum Reserve modifications were 
made to accommodate small concession holdings which could not otherwise be worked as 
economic visits, in addition to regulating the activities of concessionaires with hold
ings in other Reserves. The Selection Worl ~ng Circle under the 1952-57 Working Plan was 
divided into three felling series. viz. 

(i) The North-East F.S. 

(ii) The South-East F.S. 

(iii) The South-West F.S. 

Total 

6 120 ha 

2 753 ha 

3 767 ha 

12 640 ha 

62. The North-East F.S. was divided into ten annual coupes (10-year felling cycle) each 
of 612 ha and each coupe into five compartments of approximately 120 ha each. Between 
1952 and 1955. twenty-three compartments were stock surveyed and ten harvested. For the 
South-East F.S, it was prescribed that, in order to provide an annual area large enough 
for economic exploitation, the entire felling series would be worked in four years and in 
the period 1952-55, 1 222 ha were demarcated, stock surveyed and harvested. No work was 
done in the South-West Felling Series. 

63. Amendments made in 1955 because of the bankruptcy of a concessionaire and the desire 
to incorporate the exploitation of Kakum with other reserves, resulted in the felling 
cycle being extended to 15 years and prescriptions made for improvement thinnings 
(paraaraph 38). To provide a basis for a reasonably accurate estimate of the growina 
stock, 51 enumerations using stratified random samples were made in 1957 and from the data 
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it was possible to calculate a Reliable Minimum Estimate of the basal area per sample 
and this was used as a basis for future yield control. 

64. At the two revisions (1958 and 1963) the Objects of Management remained much as those 
outlined in paragraph 56 although emphasis was laid on sustained yield and improvement of 
the growing stock. 

2.1.2.6 The Greater Kakum Working Plan 

65. At the revision of the Kakum Working Plan in 1963 the opportunity was taken 
to incorporate four other Reserves (Ajuesu, Assin, Apimanim and Pra-Suhein I and II) with 
a total productive area of 403 km2 of which 376 km2 constitute the Selection Working Circle. 
The whole of the Kakum Reserve area, 213 km2, falls within this Working Circle. 

The Selection Working Circle 

66. The Working Circle was divided into four Felling Series, viz. 

Name Total Area Area in Kakum 

(km2) (km
2) 

Briscoe F.S. 223 114 

Pans F.S. 63 58 

Gaisie F.S. 24 

Miscellaneous F.S. 67 36 

Total 377 208 

Each felling series represented the total holding of the concessionaire within the Working 
Circle and the Miscellaneous Felling Series is made up of areas covered by four felling 
agreements. Yield in respect of each Felling Series was controlled by area of the F.S. 
and maximum basal area and girth limits as outlined in paragraph 40. 

Calculation of the Yield 

67. The yield calculation for Class la species in the Gaisie F.S. is illustrated below. 

Class 

Class 1 Species 

Species 

Chlorophora excelsa 

Entandropbrasma cylindricum 

EDtandrophral!A tDaolen •• 

Khaya ivor.D.h 

Tiethemella b.ckelii 

Naucl.a didetriebii 

Net productiv. area of F.S. 

Felling cycle 

2 678 ba 

2S y.an 

107 ha Annual coupe 
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Yield Calculation for Class I Species 

No. of trees 
on 1 018 ha 

2 Basal area (m ) 

439 

Total basal area (m2) 

Estimated basal area on 
F.S. of approximately 2 678 ha 

Annual Yield by Kinloch and 
Jack with 60 divisor (para
graph 40) 

Girth (m) 

No. of trees per 
coupe of 107 ha 

2 
Basal area (m ) 

Yield of 43.34 m2 

from coupe 

1.53-2.14 

58 

15.49 

554 414 

147.4 195.8 

• 

• 

325 

240.2 

988.6 

988.6 x 2 678 
018 

988.6 x 2 678 
1 018 x 60 

43.34 m
2 

137 

145.8 

2 
m 

137 

198.5 

Apportionment of Yield 

2.15-2.74 2.75-3.35 3.36-3.96 3.97-4.57 

44 34 14 14 

20.81 25.19 14.90 20.34 

2.43 14.90 20.34 

i.e. all trees of more than 3.36 m girth plus 9.6% of the 2.75-3.35 m class. 

32 

60.9 

4.58+ 

3 

5.67 

5.67 

68. The reserve, however, was subjected to salvage felling of all trees above 3.36 m 
girth on a 15-year felling cycle in 1971. This followed a decision in late 1970 to abolish 
"combined operations" and salvage fell all productive forest reserves scheduled for exploi
tation, in an effort to remove allover-mature tree •• 

69. Prescriptions were made in the Plan for returns and controls to be compiled of areas 
exploited, volumes and species cut and volumes of defective trees. Rules w~re laid down 
for field checkin& and forest officers were required to maintain a series of registers 
summaries which had to be submitted annually to the Chief Conservator. Unfortunately 
controls in respect of Kakum have DOt been submitted for work done after 1975. 

70. The absence of control forms makes it impossible to calculate the ratio of exploited 
yield to prescribed yield but in the period 1964 to 1968 the ratio fell from 38% to 12% 
of the yield offered probably because Class III species were then offered for the first 
time and few if any were cut. Durin& this period, approximately 55% of Class I and Class 
II species offered were cut. 
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it wat; PlIlo'db)!' to calcul.lll';1 H.,·liable Minimum Estimate of the basal area per sample 
and this \J,JS IIht'cj as :1 l>a"i~ fur futurt! yield control. 

fl4. At thE' tW(l ff'vislOn!. (19"8 and 19(3) the Objects of Management remained much as those 
outlined In par.1,~ld"h 'lh illth()u~h t!mphasis WdS laid on sustained yield and improvement of 
lilt' growinK bt(1I k. 

2.1./.1, 1111' l'rt';Her Kakuro Ioiorking Plan 

fI~. At tht· f('vision of the Kakum Working Plan in 19b3 the opportunity was taken 
tu inrorp0ratr (our other Reserves (Ajuesu, Assin, Apimanim and Pra-Suhein I and II) with 
a total productive area o( 403 km2 of which 37b km2 constitute the Selection Working Circle. 

'1 

The whole:' 01 ttl(' Kllkum Reserve arca, 21) km"'. falls within this Working Circle. 

TI\I' Sclf'ct lun Working Cird(' 

flb. Th .. Ioiorking Circlt· was divid{'d into tour felling Series. viz. 

Namt> 

BriscoE' f.S. 

Pans f.S. 

Gaisie F.S. 

MiAcellaneous F.S. 

Total 

223 

63 

24 

67 

377 

Area in Kakum 

(km2) 

114 

58 

36 

208 

Each felling Neries represented the total holding of the concessionaire within the Working 
Circle and the Miscellaneous Ff'lling Series is made up of areas covered by four felling 
a~reement5. Yield in respect of each felling Series was controlled by area of the r.s. 
and maximum basal area and girth limits aa outlined in paragraph 40. 

Calculation of th~ Yield 

67. The yield calculation for Class Ia species in the Caiaie F.S. is illustr.ted below. 

Clan 

Cl ... I Sped .. 

Speciea 

Chlorophora excela. 

Ent.ndrophr .... cllindricu. 

Entandrophr ..... naol.n •• 

lh.y. {voreDsis 

Tie,h ... lla beck.lii 

N.uct •• diderrichii 

Net productive .re. of F.S. 

'.11 ina cycl. 

2 678 be 

2S ,eara 

107 h. Annual coup. 



No. of trees 
on 1 018 ha 

2 Hasal arca (m ) 

439 

Total basal area (m2
) 

E~timated basal area on 
F.S. of approximately 2 678 ha 

Annual Yield by Kinloch and 
Jack with bO divisor (para
graph 40) 

Girth (m) 1.53-2.14 

No. of trees per 
of 107 ha 58 coupe 

Basal 
2 area (m ) 15.49 

Yield of 4).34 2 
m 

from coupe 

554 

147.4 

- '07 -

414 

195.8 

Jlr; 

!40.! 

988.6 

988.fl x 2 biH 
018 

988.6 x :' lliH 

1 018 x bel 

2 
43.34 m 

1) 7 

m 

Apportionment of Yield 

2.15-2.74 2.75-3.3') 3.36-3.9t1 

44 34 14 

20.81 25.19 14.90 

2.4) 14.90 

137 

).97-4.'>7 

14 

20.34 

20.34 

i.e. all trees of more than 3.3& m ,irth plUB 9.6% of th. 2.75-3.3'> m class. 

bO.9 

4.)8+ 

) 

5.f! 7 

~.67 

68. The reserve, hovever, vas subjected to salvage felling of all trees above 3.36 m 
girth on a IS-year felling cycle in 1971. This followed a decision in late 1970 to aboliNh 
"combined operation." and salva,e fell all productive f"rest rnerves Ichf.'duled for exploi
tation, in an effort to remove all over-.ature treea. 

&9. Prescription. vere .. de in tbe Plan for return. and control. to b. compiled of area. 
exploited. volu.e. and .pecie. cut and yolu.e. of defective tree.. Rule. vere laid down 
for field cbeckiD& and fore.t officers vere required to .aintain a .erie. of regi.ters 
s~rie. which had to be .ubaitted annuall, to the Chief Con.ervator. Unfortunately 
control. in re.pect of lakua baYe DOt been sub.itted for vork done after 1975. 

70. The absence of cODtrol for.e .akes it ~ •• ible to calculate the ratio of exploited 
yield to pre.cribed yield but in the period 1964 to 1968 the ratio fell from 38% to 12% 
of the yield offered probably becau •• CIa •• III .pecie. vere then offered for the fir.t 
ti.e and fev if an, vere cut. Durin& thi. period, approxi .. tely 55! of Cia •• 1 and CIa •• 
11 specie. offered vere cut. 
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HAnasement Costs and Rl'vp~~ 

71. Para~raph 25 has outlinpd th(' expt'nditurc borne by Government in connection with the 
:{1'!H'rVl'S. Revenue including conn.'s!.icHl nut, silvicultural fees levied per unit of area 
,'";,,loited and royaltit,<; art" paid into thp FOTest Improvement Fund. The silvicultural fees 
10;" tu the Furt'qry Dt'pilrtml'nt fur {ort'!>t improvt.·ment works and part of the (f~mainder, 
lJ'\ually ')O!, after t'xpl'nditllrl' hao; bt't'n dt'dlll' led , is disbursed to the land owners and the 
r"l1t Cl't a i nt'd f or imp rovcmt'n t 1010 rk s . 

~, The Wooded Savanna Zone 

/,:.1 (;ent'ralOvt'Tview 

72. ttli' Northt>rn part of thf' country is a zont' of relatively harsh climatic conditions. 
HIl' mt',ln daily maximum temperature is 35.40 C, total precipitation varies from 1 000 to 
1 2')() mrn/annum which falls b(·tlolt'l'n May and October followed by drought from November to 
April during which relative humidity remains at less than 30% at 15.00 hrs. Thp un
f.lvPUri)ldl' rainfilll paUl'TIl couplt'd with dry season fires exertSa degrading influence on 
Ihl' vegetation and shift ing cultivatiun aggravates the situation. Undt'r these circums
lanreN the protection rol~ of th~ forpst IS of major conCern. 

2.~.1.1 The ~xtt"nt of the Savanna Woodland 

7). The zone cover~ the whole of the Northern and Upper Regions and the Northern 
s~rti()n of the Brong-Ahafo and Volta Regions and tapers in a Southerly direction to Teach 
till' sea in the Southern Volta Region at the Dahomey Gap. The zone covers an area of some 
l1b 880 km2 , i.e. about two-thirds of the area of the country. The land use pattern may 
b~ summarized as follows: 

Forest ReseTves 

Unreserved woodlands 

Other land (grass-land, 
fa rDlS, etc.) 

8 810 km
2 

(6% of area of zone) 

84 800 km2 
(54% of area of zone) 

62 670 km2 
(40% of area of zone) 

2 
It i. estimated that 80me 380 km of woodland is lost annually to shifting cultivation and 
other form. of land use. 

2.2.1.2 Structure and Composition of the Savanna Woodland 

74. The vegetation is typically short, heavily branched and widely .paced over a 
around flora of tall grass. Two zones are distingui.hed. the Guinea Savanna of the South 
and the Sudan Savanna of the North. In the South. the Guinea type .howl gradationl into 
the ~~-£~lorophora a.sociation of the hi,h forelt but further North. in the Guinea 
Eone proper the tree. are more widely Ipaced •• horter and with ... i-xerophytic and 
.erophytic .pecie. becoaia_ more proaiaent. The Sudan .avanna aone i. re.tricted to the 
North-Ia.tern corner and woody ve,etation i. repre.eated by Balanit •• aellPtiaca. 
Adan.onia dilitata, Scleroclrya birr.a. Jo.bax cOltatu., Acacia .pp. aDd eo.bretua .pp. 
Within each zone, local variation. due to edaphic and biotic factor. occur. 
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2 • .!. 1. 3 H.lnagt'ment of tltt> Sav.mno1 Wuod lands 

,"). Flln'lit managemellt \.'ithin the ~,,".' has h"t'n (,)Of1n,',1 Ir.llinl\' II' th,lt or resC'r-

'.,Iti,m ,mel d..lt3 ,m forests and f,.rt'SI U~l' arl' scanty alllH'u~h th,' Ilt't'd j,)1' Iht' PH,tt'ction 

"f l.at,ltr.I\.'nt an'as has bl'cn empha~ilt:d sinl',' lq~'), Tht' l'xll.'nt ,'I n'sl'rvati,'n i:. limitt'd 

til "nly ).63"; "f the .1r,'.1 .. nd till' ohjl.",ts havt.· b"t.·11 tI' I'llllt'C! II,,' c.ltrhnlcnl ,1rt'aS of tht' 

major SI1'l';llnS, partiC'ularly tltl' Iribularit,s "f lilt \'1111.1, I,' pr,'vi.!,' <I l'lllltinliing tiupply 
"f fllrt'~1 I'r,)dUl'l', 

/'" Ttll' ',;Iwtl timber n'Cjllirt~mt'nt~ l.f lilt' art' .. itr.' ntt'l trom th., high rOrt'SI lPm' of tht> 

S,)utlt .!OJ lit\.' maJur usc lIt till' S;I\',InIl,1 wll,.dl.md II;,,, hl"'1\ I'll' tlw ~lJl'pl)' 1'1 1"'!I'S, tut'l

I.',',',! ..Ind ,'llll'r minor producc, E~timal"!:1 l.f lilt, OUI-lurn ,·f fllt'\WI.,.d ill lilt' ~"rtllt'fn dnd 

Ipl'l'r Hq,:i,.rtl> in 1976 WilS £'stimat"d I" bl' I."H m1l1i"11 mJ , Mlfhll I'fodul'l' illdlldl"" ~ra$5 
I,'" th,ll,'hlng, thl' sh(·;) nut, Kulvr,ISfH'nnllnt p..lra.1,),1I11\ (,'r slt"J hutll'r, !,d .• tls,'ni~ ,~_~i~_~~ 
InJlI~ lur ~u':.1r substitutl' and tilt' Irllil~, 01 !',Irkl..l tilil'urdl;1 for SOlll}!', 

'. fill' m.Jjllr {oH'stry ,'ppraliolb ""Il!>i!,l ,I! 1'1 ,'It'l'tlI'll ,'I lilt' Il.lIllrai 1''f''101 And tht' 

1'~l.JbIIShmI'1l1 01 plantations. LHly burnln~ pC lilt' llatlJr.11 1O,.(.dl.lIld i" ~"l'lI ,'U' thc' mOlit 

.tl'pr"prlilrl' ml·thud of prot,'l,tion ,lIld lml'rpviny, 11ll' F.n'Wlll'~ 1>1\'1'1, ,IlIIHlllr,h ('('mpl('lt' ('x-

c IU:'d(Hl l·1 I irt', if this wert' pr.1ctH',lhle, !il"'ms to tHo th,' Ml(1!;t ,·fh·c I iv,' mt'thnd of 

II1.pr"Vlrl~ till' ~.tu(;king of IoillUdy vl'gPt.aiUIl, 

'H. D,lIa (tlnCl'rrllng til(' l'~tahlishnll'nt "C plallt.Itl<lnS Including ('hlP pl'rformanc(' art' 

"C.Int\' but the major SPt'Cil'S tried art' It·l'tllOil ~3!ndi~, !!:!J..hl'r~I-" S~~'ioo. ~os.t.illu" l!!.?..: 
~HPllS. Lmt!llOil .uborea and Aladiradlla indira ,11ld tlw majl1r nmslrainl in all ('IIIit'S hae; 

l"'t'n lir~, 

7'1. Tilt, <lthl'r rl'lated forestry .It'livllY is tll.1I of wildlif,' pruu'nion, The Mule Gam~ , 
Kl''il'rvc covering 4 940 km~ is the first game reservr in the cuuntry and provid('s a habitat 

l,'r numt'rnus spt.'cies of indigenous fauna. In .1ddition tht> Sui National ... uk of 2 080 km2 

IS locatt'd in thl' Savanna woodlands. 

':',':'.2 Th,' Rl'd \'olta Wl'st FOf('st Rest'rve In th£' Savanna Woodland Zont· 

2.2,2.1 Situation, Ar~a and Staff 

8(). The R('d Volta W,'st Rl'S£'rvt' lil'" within th(' Navrollgo Distrin (If the Uppt'r 

H~gion and forms a belt along the west bank of the Red Volta Rivpr then 8uhsl'qurntly 

ah!llK the north bank of thl' Whitt' Volta up to the Tamalt'-BolgatangiJ motor road. The area 

l.t the rt'sl'rve is 2 1>2') km2 and the full-timl' staf t l'mploy(,d in tllt, relit! rv(' numb('r four 

forest gU.1rds and fifteen labourrrs for planlation works. TIll.' COll!Wrvator, in whos" 

(h.1rge tl((' reserve is situated, is stationed in Bolgatanga. 

2.2.2.2 Socio-Economic Fa~tor6 Affecting Forest Management 

81, Population density in the vicinity of the reB~rve i,. about ')0 inhabitants 

per km2 
rising to some 200/km2 in farming areas. The population i. predominantly agri

cultural raising food crops at subsistence level. Several maintain (airly larg" herds 

of livestock and large-scale rice and maize cultivation has commen~ed tu mak" demand. on 

woodland areal. Fanaing methods are permanent around the scattered compound. with shift

ing cultivation and short fallow periods further afield. Th" major river valleys are not 

generally cultivated because of deteriorated soil and health hazards associated with 

sleeping sickne •• and onchocerchiasis. 
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82. Apan from farmin~. employment opportunitit·s are limited and rural industries ar£> 
cl'ntr~d around carving, wt'avillg ,md It'ath('r work. Per capita inco:IIC is low and migration 

to thl' Suuth in search of l~rnployrnt'nt is common. Tht' supply of fuelwood in the zone is 

lnadcquatc and dOnlf!stic ('nerg), H'quin'menls arc frequl'ntly met from corn stalks and 

uCl'asionally l'alll(~ dun~',. I.iVl'stlll'k populat ion is high and over-grazing serious in some 

areas. Woodland de~~radatinll h'I!. rt .. dIH't·d stolks of tall thatching grasses generally and 
the rCSl'rv~~ an' b("("oming th(' only sourl'l' of this material. 

2.2.2.3 M;magt'!lll'nt of thl' Rt'd Volta w • .'st Forest Rl'serve 

83. TIll' H'St'rV" was cil'marcatl'd in 1948 as a production reserve for the supply of 
polcs and fuclwuod to th~ surroulldin~ population. 
1951 and b~[w~~n 19~2 and 19hU 70M ha wt'r~ planted 

p.. !lis~> ~:. arhon'a. ~. inl'fmis .lnd C. ('xcl'lsa. 
triNJ on thl' I.'vl'l soils hilt gf'Ol'rally it faill·d. 

A 17. enumeration was carried out in 

with !. grandis, ~. leiocarpus, 
The latter, a high forest species was 

H4. Tnr major opf'ration currently undertaken is rarly burning as a protection against 

lat~ dry ~pason (irrs, The furt'st Products Resrarch Institute has established trial plots 

of Aeveral sp~cics particularly acacias for gum production. Planned exploitation was 
nf"Vl'r impl,'m('nf(,d, maillt('nann' of Tl'srrVt' r('cords has been poor and the most recent state

ment 01 Ilccounts (1976) shows 11 ddllt balancl' l)f cedis 21 309.52 (approximately US$ 8 12l.). 
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3. E\'Al.L'ATION or PRESfs'r FORF.Sj MAS,\~;}':~rST 

).1,1 Ext l'nl I'f RC~l rV.lt 1,"1 

8), R"Sl'r\'.ll111O in till' "'lIll' I~ virtu.lIl" c,.mplt·tl'u and ~llmt' ..'0,'-'1: l.f th,' I,'I.I! .11',.1,,1 

th(' Z(lIlL' h,IS bf'l'n h'~all\' ll.n:-.titllll'U .11'> /'"rl'!-I Rl'l'>l'rV\', ()utsitl" 1111' f't's"n','~ Ih,' 1,'1<:,1 

has largl·l'l.' nt't'n dt>strc'\'I'(! hv shifllll l! (Ulll\'alll)11 pr l,.nVt·rl\,d tl' "tlh'l ,'lUI'!>, 

8b. Elonl'n:ll ~:;tlllS may Ill' j~!'l'sSl'd In I,'rms ,d ll.lllPn.d ~"lnl'> PI 11'\'01 th., hl'lIl'III~, .1",.-
v('d by the Sttwls and priv.ll(' n\o,'T1l'rS, '1lf',bl'l ,lIlel (til' Ilmh"1 11H1,,!'In' h.l1> ."llll'lbUltd :,11"

st.mtiall\' 1(' Ihl' fllrl'I~1l \'xl'h,ll1~'\' l',lr!lln~~, "I Ihl' ""lIntr\' ;lIIJ ill tin' \',';l!:. 1'1:tl-l'lfll III1 '-,' 
(',lrn i n~;s amounl ... d tl' l!SS :. I, <I n1l 11 l •• tl, 

mi II i un and it-., h mi II ion 1"'<;1'1'(' t i vl'l \" 

I.','. nllllll'n, :".1 mllll,.n. i'h,: r,1I11II'll, lei' 

(1 'I'lll ~ • I'S$ ll, I" .II'P' <IX I mill "I \,), A ttll'il!'>llf t' ,1/ 

tltt' ~alns tl' land c>wnl'rs Olav I,.. "hl,llnnl b\' "'l!\l'olrlnf rt'\'I'!lIJl', ")o,p,'n,htllrl' .1Il" dl~hllls"

mt'nts to land ow",'rs ,'f till' K.Jkllm RI'~l'rvl' In 11173-7 ... 

Expend i t UH' 
.. , 048 

14 U':Ito 

Ihsbursl'melll 
to land owners .. ~HJ 

3.1.·~ yield R<'gulation and Cnntrol of Expillitiltion 

87. Although the original method ol yield rt'~ulatilln rni~ht hav(' hl'en pff~ctiv(' it wa~ 

replaced in 1970 by salvage fellings to girth limits 'If 1.36 m and un a ft'llinj( cy(~h' ot 

1~ years l"ompart'd with the fnrml'r 2) yt>ars, Over-malun' fret'S amonR Ihe l"t;t; I'0pulilr 

specil's rl'mainl'd unexpll,iu·d ;md, ill ,'fft'rl, a mol'(' S('VI'rt' (r(,/Jmin~: of IIII' fnrl't;t f'I'foIllltl'd, 

Tht· l'ffeet!> (If Ihis chanv,l' <In' not yt'I known .dlholl~h IIII' II'U'rlJy ('uml'll·Il·d rAo/t!NllP 

invt>ntory may pruvide sumC' information. M('anwhill', th(' fpt·linR rpm .. in!'> th'!l "Itlva~,' 

ft>lling has led to ov£,r-t.·xpluitation of thl' l'lOlWmil I'>pt'cit·/i. 

3.1.4 The Award of Concessions 

88. Hanagement has bE'en affected by the efficiency of the ('unct'sbi"nain'fj and thill In 

turn is influenced by its financial standing, it!! t'quipmt.·nt, th" traininr, 01 it", pt'rM,nnd 

and by its ability to dispose of product', ('specially limbers of CIsbs II and CIllbS III, 

Existing concessions and felling agreements wert' largely negotiated befon- thl' ,·stllhli·,"· 

ment of tht' Lands COGIIIission and were frequently influenced by thl' p<'cuniary and pUlooll.1I 

advantages derived by the chiefs. Concession rf'ntll are low, some area .. an- ton small t" 

provide continuity of exploitation and in some cases concessions hav(' remain('d unworkc'd 

while adjacent Aawmi 1!Ii had in.uff icient raw mater ial. 

3.1.5 The Effect of Royalty Ratel 

89. Royalties are unifo~ throughout the country and are based upon Ipecie. regardless 

of volume and ranBe fro. the equivalent of US$ 2.40 to 6.40 per tree. Royalty rates hav(· 

been reviaed but ca.pared with the value of the logl obtained are Iti II very low. Sine,> 
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,r : pi!'. ,'d,' (>11 ll"t'l''; rt'j"Lll'd ,Jftl'r felling. conct'l>sionaires reject trees 
>'tIl\' .. liv-ht Iv un~.v'md (Ir dam.:Jgl't! ,JIId no t'ffort is madt, to salvagl.' remnants. 

q!,. Ilu'r~' ·lrf" L .. 't') .'.pproar hl·~. ttlw.lrcls [he imprClvpment of the growing stock, viz. that of 

.'n ... lll1ny ,ll'timlll, "lill~;"tion of tht' exi!itin~ growing Btock by encouraging the use of the 
!>I'l'Ofld,lrv SPI'l:;'" and that of I:'nh,lllcing ttlt' regeneration, growth and development of the 
pril'''' :.p," 10'". Sine.' io:dlium is relativt'ly rich in economic species and does not therefore 
fall intI' !til' (',Ht'~:(lry of those to b~ convt'rted to plantations of fast growing species. 
It II> ";lill 11l'('t''I!'I.ny. howt'vt'r. to t'volvt' a suitable system of natural regeneration to 
iHtilin tltl' d.· ... lr.·d impn'v('m(>nt of the growing stock, the Tropical Shelterwood System 
hiwinJ1. Ill't'n abandoned (p.uagraph 59). 

S • .' M31n.u".'tnt>nt of the Wooded Savanna Zone 

'II, lll,· It'''I'rv.ltion proararnme liS initially planned was designed to protect the courses 
(., III(' miljor IItrc'ams and rivE'rs and some success has been achieved in this direction yet 
,,111\' dtolllll "'7, "/ tht· t .. tal arc'a is under rt'servation. This perct'ntage is very low in 
VI"W III tht' dt'~radation of the woodlands outside the rt>served forest. 

~l. The Intan~ihle benefits which the reserves confer cannot be quantified and are pro
bahlv nlll 3ppre(iated by the surrounding popUlation whose main interest lies in financial 

~ain and the rcst'rv~ does not seem to have provided this. No record of disbursement of 
n~V\,'Il\Jl' t,> tht, land OWllt'rs exists and the debit balance of US$ 8 124 up to the close of 
191b ~u~~~sts that there never will be one, Under these circumstance. the land owners 
must \,it·"" the rt'sprve all idle land which could be put to profitable use. 

9 ~. I! I'IPPl'.'Ir!i therefore that the management of the Ghanaian savanna woodland has not 
~wnt'fittt'd tilt· local population who regards thl' reserves as land which could be put to 
bt'tll'r liSt'. The aolution may therefore be in n,Jre intenaive multiple-use forest manage
m,'nt 1Il provide an improved I ivin~ standard for the adjacent community. 
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I.. FUTURE TRENDS IN FOREST MANACEMENT 

~.I Th~ Rain Fore.t 

~.1.1 Hulliple Use 

9~. To date manaaement of the Kakum Reserve hal been ,eared towards timber production 
with scant attention given to the potential of minor fore.t products to .timulate rural 
industry and the u.e of branch wood and rejected logl for fuelwood and charcoal. Employ
ment in forest indu.try is minimal and the concept of (orestry for rural development ha. 
he('n ignored. Only when the local population derives tangible benefits from the f~re.t 
will it ceast' to regard the fort>st as "idle CoverMH.'nt land" to be encroached upon when 
arable land is rt,·quired and only lhen will it n'lllwratt· with nllln"~f'm,.'nt to ut'hi,'vt' 
national objective •• 

4.1.2 Timber Production 

~~. Hore intensive timber prOduction hinges upon the use of the secondary specie. and 
!ohould conwncnce with the local use of such species to r('lease lIIore primary timbers for 
tht' export market and, in timc perhaps, encourage the export mark .. l to accept at lea.t 
Sllmc of these. To facilitate this, incrused I('search into timber propertie. of the 
secondary species is required and where appropriate. pre.ervative treatment. devi.ed. 
In addition maximum utilisation of all trees ffOlled should be encouraged and where 
feasible, manufacturing plant. set up near to tht> forest to reduce 101 tran.port co.t. 
and to encourage more intensive utilisation. 

4.1.3 Award of Concession. 

96. Experience .uggests an integration of management with proce •• ing unit. Ihould in
fluence the award of conceslion. and it should therefore be obligatory for the Landi 
Commis.ion to consult the Fore.try Department before timber rightl are awarded. The 
award of the conce •• ion should be contingent upon the ability of the conce •• ionaire to 
establish a processing plant or a link with an existing plant and to furnish proof of 
adt'quate financial backing. The conct>ssionaire should have a •• urance of renewal of the 
concession provided he has fulfilled the stated condition., thus permitting him an a •• u
ranee of raw material for any industries established and it .hould be declared unlawful 
for concessionaires to rent out their rights to third parties for financial gain. 

4.1.4 Royalties 

97. Royaltie. should be rai.ed to a realistic level and con.ideration .hould be liven 
for enforcing payment for the full .. ount of the prescribed yield and not for that portion 
of it which i. felled and utilised. In addition royalties .hould be ba.ed upon .peci •• 
cla •• es and the volume utili.able rather than the number of tree. of each .pecie. cia •• 
extracted. In addition, and in contra-di.tinction to what hal been expre •• ed in para
graph 96, the po •• ibility of auctioning the pre.cribed yield of each coupe .hould b. 
considered a. exi.ting conce.sion. expire. 

4.1.S I!provin& the Gravin, Stock 

98. leference ba. already been .. d. to the apparent failure of the Tropical Shelt.rwood 
Sy.t .. to obtain a .ati.factory lev.l of releDeration (paraaraph S9), yet .ncouralinl 
resulta bave been obtained in Jobiri Ie •• rve. So.e Ghanaian for •• t.n coad_ "cOlibinad 
operationa" (paralraph 39) vbile other. cla~ enhanced Irovth in the ... ll.r lirth cl ..... 
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in tho.e area. which were so treated. It is clear that variables are operative which are 
not at pr~.ent und~rstood and renrwed invesli~ation so designed to provide statistically 
valid re.ults is required to determine procedur~s for future silvicultural work. 

4.2 The Wooded Savanna Zone 

99. It see •• unlikely that the savanna woodlands will ever contribute significantly to 
the timber resources uf the country and management should therefore aim at providing 
environ..ntal protection and .uch forest product. as fuelwood, pole., wood for rural 
indu.trie., e.g. carving, gras. for thatching and edible fruitl. Con.ideration au.t allo 
be given to finding ways to give the land owners lome material or pecuniary benefit from 
the r •• erve so that it i. not regarded .imply as idle land. 

100. Further reservation would be highly beneficial for protective purpo.es and .tep • 
• hould be taken for the .ettlement and constitution of existing proposed reserve •. 
le.ervation alone, however, is unlikely to achieve 8ucces. in an area where increaling 
population require. increasing areas of arable land. Hanagement mu.t be seen to be 
providing the fuelwood, the poles, thatch and other products required by the community 
and for this reason intensive multi-purpo.e management mu.t be instituted. 

101. An example of multi-purpo.e management (unfortunately discontinued) was provided in 
the North-Ea.t of Chana. In thi. area which is heavily populated there i. a catchment 
area which would normally have been con.idered for re.ervation. The policy adopted, va. 
to con.titute in.tead, land planninl zone. which vere to be managed jointly by a team of 
administration, agricultural, animal husbandry, water supply and fore.t officer. for the 
greate.t joint benefit. to the community and to thi. effect an enabling Land Plannina Act 
wa. enacted. By the provision. of this Act burning was prohibited, non-arable land vas 
re •• rved for fore.t Irowth, improved farming methods vere introduced and grazing va. 
controlled in .ectionl of the woodland •• 

102. Thi. form of land manaaement Ihould now be revived and the participation of rural 
population. encouraged and increa.ed effort. made to evolve a sati.factory and acceptable 
form of multi-u.e management. 
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I. THE HAn:cRlIl'Nl.l 

1. The Rt'publir "t Iril11dau and l'obago lies b.-tween 10
0
2' and 1\021 , North latitude 

and hll"30' and "l"',h' \\'l'<;t IOIlJo(illlUl'. Trinidad whose area is 4 709 km2 is situated approxi. 
m:ltdy lR km I .l~! II/ VI'I,lI'nll'}'l an~ geogra~h~('~lIY and biologically i~ closely related to 
that countr .... T"h;J~~,· lit,S North-East of 1rlnldad, f'xtends to 35') km and is sl'parated 
from TriniJ.JJ hy a channd ]) km wide. 

2. 1h~ rlimat~ of botll IslandH is tropical. Th .. dry season lasts from mid-January 
unt i 1 mid-May and t ht· Wtot St'aS()11 from mid-May unt i 1 tht' end of December. Annual preci
pil.Jti(Jn in Trinidad varll~~ from about 3 )00 mrn in the North and North-East to about 
1 iOIl IIIITl in thl' West and South-W(·!it. In Tobago thp prt'cipitation is greatest along the 
hi Ily spirw forming tht' Milln Ricl~t' Forest Resl'rve and varies from 3 000 tIIIl in the hills 
to 11 low lit about I 450 mill in till' Suuth-Wt·sl. 

3. 1'11., avcra~(~ annual d;jy-t ime tE'mp('raturt· is 29°C falling to 23°C at night and the 
Hvcra~c mllnthly tl'mpl'raturc varying fronl il maximum of 320 e in May to a minimum of 190 e 
in fl'brllary. Relative humidity is consistently high and frequently approaches saturation 
point at ni~ht although minima of ahout 40% occur in February and March. The prevailing 
winds are North-Ea8t~rly and blow consistently at from 8 to 40 km per hour. Trinidad and 
Tobago lie to the South-West of the path most commonly taken by hurricanes but at frequent 
intervals the Eastern coast of Trinidad and the Island of Tobago have been damaged by such 
st~lrm5 • 

4. Trinidad is divided topographically by three ranges of hills running in a general 
East-WI'st direnion and with two lowland plains lying between the three ranges. The 
Northern Range which is the most easterly spur of the Ande. rises to a maximum of 940 m 
and is stt'('ply dislected, the Central Range is steeply undulating and varies from about 
60 m to a maximum of )08 m and the Southern Rallge is undulating with a large percentage 
of the area lying between 60 and 150 m . 

.,. TobA~o consist. of a central steeply dissected ridge rising to a maximum of 576 m 
and running in a North-East/South-West direction for )0 km. The Southern part. of the 
Island are relatively flat and the coastal plain i. formed of coral terraces. 

6. Geolo~ical1y the rocks are almost entirely sedimentary in Trinidad while in Tobago, 
i8neoul rocks yield excellent soil cover over half the I.land with .edimentary rocks and 
coral limestone forming the parent material elsewhere. 

7. The total foreat area of the country amounts to 2 728 km2 of which 2 184 km2 or 42.6% 
of the land area belonas to the State. Of the State-ovned fore.t., 1 267 .... 2 (24% of the 
total land area> have been le8ally constituted a. Fore.t Re.erve.. Fore.t type. have been 
mapped with the aid of aerial phot08raphy and found to be di.tributed as follow.: 

!daphic Sw"p Fore.t 

Montane For.lt 

lverlreen S.a.onal rora.t 

S.at-everare.n S.a.onal Fore.t 

164 .... 2 

225 .... 2 

152 lea
2 

141 .. 2 
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Dry Ever~r.en forest 5 km 2 

D,'c iduous Seasonal forest 37 km 2 

" 

Ddh'ctl:d C lilllax (Fort.>st Plantations) 214 km ~ 

" 
S"l'onda ry Forest 61 km'" 

8. The population numbered 1 Ob7 000 inhabitants iq IQ74, th~ annual ~rowth rate is 1% 
and the population density is 20R inhahitants p~r km-. 

9. , In thC' years 1973 t031977 th,' oll~-turn ,)f saw-lll~s from thl' natural ("rests and plan
tations averaged 91 000 m • the quant tty of fudwood harvested was insi~niri('ant and pol •• 
from the t"'ak plantat ion,. av~ra~,,'d I 400 mJ/annum. In 1977 a totlll of 127 400 m3 of lawn 

timber was imported mainly from Hnnduras IJnd lh(' USA and the net cost of all for ... t ba.ed 
importli including paper amounted to S 11S.1! mllli,'n. 

10. There LIre sixty-eight sawmIlls in "rinid.1d and Toba~o. few are "quipped with n
saws or planers, there arc no v~n('('r or paper mills in th~ country and thr on. partitle 
board mill uses bagasse as the raw matprlal. 

11. In 1982 the activities of th~ Forest DiviSIon provided ~ome 270 000 man day. of vork 
and in addition, 276 monthly paid staff were employed. Timber harvesting, sawmillins, 
etc. gave employment to some 2 000 workers in the private sector. 

12. In 1977 the total revenue of the Forest Division amounted to $ 1.26 million and 
expenditure including development of plantat ions to S q .06 mi 11 ion. 

1.2 Factors leading to Forest Reservation, the Promulgation of the Forr.t Laws, 
Forest Management and the Drafting of a Forest Policy 

13. Trinidad became a British possession in 1797 and Tobago in 1802. The importance of 
the forest cover for the protection of the soil and water supplies was well understood 
by the french who earlier owned Tobago and who delineated th~ first Forest Res~rve in the 
Western Hemisphere along the Main Rid~e in Tobago in 176~. Later, in 1880, an enquiry 
into forest conservation and the maintenance of water supplies was begun and a. a result 
of this, a tentative Forest Policy was formulated within the Report of the enquiry. The 
report identified three main headings under which conservation should be studied, !!!. 
forests with reference to water supply and public health; foresta vith reference to the 
utilisation of forest produce and thirdly the re-forestation of denuded areas in public 
and privat~ ownership. 

14. As a result of the 1880 enquiry the Deputy Conservator of forests of the Indian 
Forest Service va. invited to visit Trinidad in 1899 and submit a report on fore.t con.er
vation. The report va. laid before the Legislative Council in 1900 and dealt ca.preheD
sively vith the principles of the con.ervation of .oil, water and renevable natural 
re.ource.. In identifying areas to be protected he explained that as far as possible 
theae were restricted to ~oorer lands leaving the richer .oil. available for cultivation. 
In all he .elected 653 km for the protection of vater supplie •• 18 ka2 for fuel .uppli •• 
and 28 ~2 for windbreaka. Thu., by the year 1900. 15% of the country had been identlfi.d 
a. potential foreat re.erv... Tr.at .. nt of the areas .elected vas di.cu •• ed includina 
.tep. to r.gulate the yield of produce, the rotation or cuttin, cycle within the fore.t 
and the effect. of dry •••• oe fire.. To t.pl ... nt the propoaal. it vaa .ulle.ted that a 
prof ••• ional foreat offic.r be r.cruited fro. the ladiaa Foreat Service and that he .bould 
be a •• iat.d by two for •• t renaara and twenty-one foreat auard.. Initially, tbe work 
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should concentrate un the survey and dpmarcatiun of the forest reserves under the Crown 
Lands OHict· and later, wht'n the furl'st cst.Jt(' i~ l'stablished, a Department of Forestry 
should be fnrlm.'d. 

15. The profpssional officer (C.S. Rodgers) was appointed in 1901. reservation surveys 
began in IIW2 and by 190R, 4"D km of boundary I im's had been surveyed and dtomarcated thus 
virtually completing the establishment of the forest ~state as proposed in the report of 
1900. Tht' Forest Department was set up in 1918 and the reserves already surveyed wert' 
proclaimed in 1922 and frum then until 1960 ~hl.' legal constitutiun of additional reserves 
continued until the present area uf 1 267 km was reached. 

16. In the earlier days of the century the rural popUlation was heavily dependent upon 
the forests for fuel. poles and other minor forest produce. The main forest areas had few 
roads 80 timber exploitation was confined to extraction distances along the sides of the 
roads which existed and only such vnluahle species as Cedrela odorata. Manilkara bidentata, 
Tabebuia serratifnlia, etc. were exploited. Sawing was done by pit-saw and heavy timbers, 
e.g. bridge runners were adzed. The bulk of sawn timber was imported from the USA and in 
1899, $ 200 000 worth of such timber entt'red the country. House building materials in 
rural areas. c.~. poles, laths. thatching, etc .• came from the forest and wild game sup
plemented food supplies. With the discovery and exploitation of oil the use of fire-wood 
and charcoal d~clined progressively and by about 1960 keroaene and electricity had virtll:!
ly displaced for~st-based fuels from even remoter areas with significant effects on the 
ailvicultural work of the Foreat Department (See chapter 2). 

17. With the establishment of the forest estate came the need to develop legislation under 
which forestry could operate. In 1915 a Forest Ordinance was enacted to provide the legal 
ba.is for the operation of forest officers. the sale of forest produce. the definition of 
fore.t offence. and the stipulation of penalties, etc., and in 1919 the Crown Lands Forest 
Produce Rules detailed the procedures governing the sale of produce. The Sawmills Ordi
nance followed in 194) and the Agricultural Firps Act in' 1963 and earlier legislation has 
been amended a. circumstances required. 

18. Small-acale plantations were begun in 1908 using Cedrela odorata, Swietenia mahogani 
and Cordia alliodora. By 1912 some 56 ha of such plantationa had been formed but in the 
followina year moat were destroyed by fires. Damage from a ahoot-borer (later identified 
aa !. Irandella) waa noted on the Meliaceae in 1910 and this has proved to be a pest of 
the Maliaceae on many lowland tropical areas throuahout the world. Natural regeneration 
received attention in 1910 when 18 ha of exploited fore.t were under-brushed and vine. cut 
to determine whether the area would regenerate naturally with a crop of economic value. 

19. In 1926 an experimental plantation of Calophyllum brasiliense established on almost 
pure brown .and proved to be the inadvertent fore-runner of the Tropical Sheltervood 
Sy.t .. (155) of natural regeneration a. practiced in Trinidad. It wa. noticed that a. 
clean weedina of the plantation. proceeded the plantl bee ... chlorotic and vben a ground 
coyer va. allowed to per.i.t the plant. i.,roved. Cl.an weedina va •• u.paDded and natural 
releneration of economic .peeie. belan to app.ar. OVer the year. to about 1940 the TIS 
evolved a. follow.: 

Pha.e 

Pha.e 2 

Pbale 3 

Pha.e 4 

Pure plantationl 

Plantation. luppl ... nted by natural regeneration 

.atural releDlration luppl ... nted by plaat1na 

Natural r ... aeration only. 
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20. In 191) tt!ak (Teclona grand is) se'-'ds were obtaim.·d from Bunna and 1i~1W1\ in the S<,uthHn 
Watershed and at Mount Harris. Sowing at stake gave poor results but nurst>ry raisNi I'I.Jnl~, 

attained up to 10 m in 2 yc.·ars and 3 months. In 1915 teak pl.1ntations wt're t'stahlislwd I" 
the taungya system and as the annual ar€'<1 plantt'd progrcssivt'ly incrC85t'd thl' t aungya ;11 ,'.If.. 

became an important sourctc' of locally produced tood in areas nl'ar to plant.1t ions, Th; ... 

system rl'.1ched a p~~ak in the ('arly 19&O's wht!n uv('r ]00 ha were Intl'lIsivl-ly t'ultivat('d l'dd. 
year under the taungya sYNtem. 

21. To provide data for the manag"ment of the fon'slIi a 2% l'numl'ration strip sun'l'Y wa~ 
cOl1lllenced in 1928 and 92 000 ha Wt'H' sampled in the followin~ 10 years. Timbl'r lilll('& .,.·cr€' 
made according to the value., class imd ~irth of the trel' to bc.' &llid and when Wllrking PI.11lb 

were introduced in 19J5 additional prescriptions Wl're madE' to n'jtulatl' th(' numb('r of 
Class 1 trees which could be felled within working plan an:az.. For lrCl'S in CIUSt'1i I J 

to IV ~irth limits were progressively l(,ss d('manding. 

22, Over the years a Forest Policy (,volved and in 1942 this was tonnally adopted by 
Government. The main clements of the policy cnn be sUlllllaril('d as follows: 

a) The reservation of an adequate forest estate to ('nsur" thi' din'ct and inuirl'~'1 

forest benefits for the community; 

b) The attainment of a sustained yield and self-sufficiency in timber supplies; 

c) The promotion of the wider use of timber and th~ conduct of reflearch in tropi('nl 
forestry; 

d) The provision of training for subordinate staff and thp dissemination of forestry 

knowledge; 

e) The encouragement of private fore'Lry and the cooperation with other agencies in 
promoting the wile use of land. 
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2.1 Sali~nt Fvalur~s of thp Forv~t Law and R~~ulations 

: •. ~. rhe ~'Orl'!it I'll \ icy ~1Jr.ull;)rizer1 in the prt"vious paragraph evolved gradually from the 
turn of till' ct'nlllrv lind in 1'11'> a For~st Ordinance was enacted to provide the basis for 
th~' imph',"~'ntll' j(lll of tht, ,'mbryonic Policy, The present Forest Act i, the result of 
continlll'us rt"JI~.tl'n pI tilL' original Forest Ordinanct' and amendments have been made on six 
on'asiol\l> til k,"'p it IIbn.'il!lt of till' rcquirt'nlents and dt'velopment of the country. After 
d('Linition ,.f th(· lenns used. the Act stipulates the general conditions for the cutting 
and removal of forl'st produce, detailed conditions being subject to separate Rules and 
i(q:ullltions made by thtl appropriate Minister and publishtld from time to time. The Act 
tlll'll dl's"rilH's fort'at ofh·nc",!!. '-'.g. cutting or removal of prodUCt! without written autho
rit)', d(',; ~iv('!1 powt'r of arrf'st to f'on'st Officers if offences have been collltlitted, 
~IV('S ,luth,lrlty to cl'rtain grJdl'8 of For('st Officers to compound offences (Le. impose 
(lI'nllltu'!> u!lch'r strinlv dcfin<'tl conditions if thl' of(l'nder is prepared to accept the 
I.>t'nalties rat.her than appear before a magistralC'); gives power to Forest Officers to 
demand productiun ()f writtt~n authority to remove forl'st produce and the power to seize 
t",,\ s, vt~hirl"St l't c. Ilsed in the commission u{ a forest offence, 

24. n~ Forelt Produce Rules arp those regulations made under the Forest Act by the 
Minister in whose portofolio Forestry i. included. These Rules define the conditions 
under which licenses for timber and other forest produce may be issued by Forest Officers, 
t.he prllcedures for marking and measuring trees before felling, the meuurement .nd release 
~f fcll~d timber Mnd the stumpage fees to be charged, The Rules allo provide for the 
ConSHvatllr of Forests to vary Itumpage fees if it is desirable to dispose of produce for 
ailvicultural reasons. 

') 'l ..... The Timber Licensing System 

2'>. In vit"w of the high population density (208/km
2) and the inability of the natural 

[orest and plantations to satisfy the demand for forest-ba.ed products there is a .trong 
demand {or limber culting licenses. AI roads through forest .reas were opened up many 
rural dwellers b~gan to cut timber for •• le to •• wmills .nd as the practice inere •• ed 
the d~mand in certain area. exceed.d the ,upply of timber .vail.ble. Thi •• itu.tion 
r •• ched critic.l proportion. in the early 1950'. in the greg.rioul mora (~ excel •• ) 
forests of thr North-E.st .nd r.tioning of licen ••• h.d to be introduced. Thi •• y.tem 
ha •• pread to .everal other are ••• nd even where r.tionina i. not .pplied on .n .nnual 
b •• is of some 20 m3 per licen.ee, licenles for ten trees only are granted with only two 
licenses being worked concurrently by anyone licenlee. Thu., the b •• i. for timber 
working il Lhe fair distribution of a Icarce re.ource amana the rur.l popul.tion (.nd in 
lome c ••••••• wmill owner.) .nd l.rge or long-t.rm ttmb.r conce •• ion •• re not ,rant.d in 
Trinid.d. Undoubt.dly the .y.tem i. cumber.a.. but it i. the only .y.tem which enlur •• 
th.t the rural and for •• t-ba.ed population. have fir.t priority in the allocation of the 
relatively •• all quantities of timber available. 

26. Within teak plantation. a conce •• ion baa been granted to a Gov'~Dt-owDed ca.pany 
to extract. proce •• and market tbinning. and final f.lline' fro. the plaatation. but tbi' 
i •• very difforent .. tt.r fro. the arant of conc ••• ionl to privately owned ca.paaie. to 
.xploit the natural for •• t. 
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2.3 Working Plans 

27. Working plans wer~ first drnwn up in the mid 1930's and the objects were to attain 
a sustnined yi~ld throu~h control by area or by girth limits ~nd t~ regenerate int~naiv@ly 
worked ,Hl'as by natural or artificial m('ans. The.' earlier working plans followt'd the lay
out and c~'"t~'nt of the plans ust'd ill the Indian Fon'st Servic(' IIhich IIl'r~ tht'msclvc8 adap
tations uf the dassicnl fonl1 of plan lIs"d in G('rmanv and Frann·. The.' first working plana 
in Trinidad tend~d to b,' particularly dl'tail,'d in Part 1 and much shortt'r in Part 11 (the 
pr('scriptiul1s) for which dctailC'd know!t'dge was not then aw)ilabl€'. Thc C'onte.'nts of Part 
I include.'d infurmntion conC'e.'rnin~: situation, area, o~lership, boundaries, geology and 
soi Is, d imatc, ll'gal posit i(1n and riJ!hts of til\' 10,'.11 population, markl,ts and pricu of 
rrodu('\', history and descript iun "f tilt' ~rowing stock, injuries to whidl thl' ,'rop WAS lia
ble, silvi,'ultural charact(>ristics of the speci,'s, or~anisation and staff. 

Part 11 laid down the followintt: the p"riud for which tht' Plan lIould operat", the objects 
of manageml'nt, division of til" 011".'01 inti' I'olltru) units, methods of controlling the yield 
(by art'a, ~irth limits, etl'.), fl1rl'('ast of th(' vi('ld and 11 pro~r.lmnw of silvinlltural 
act ivit ies. 

Records were to be kept of the annual yield and value of all produce harv~sted, a compart
ment history was to be compiled for all work done within compartments during the period of 
the pLan and a record and cost of all other work dune (road construction, repaira to 
buildings, de.). Any deficiencies occurring in Part Il as a result of infonnation not 
then being available lias, to some extent, compensated for by the prescription that a 
Progranune of Work would be drafted annually within the framework of the general prescrip
tions of tilt: Working Plan. 

28. As the areas under Working Plans increased and the numbers of professional staff 
fai led to in,'rl'ase proportionally, Plans be{:ame simpler and lIere typified by the 195) Plan 
for the Melajo Forest Reserve. Part 1 of the Plan was greatly reduced in detailed content 
and Part 11 prescribed yield control by area and became little more than a map showing 
the annual coupes for the period of the Plan. Tht: annual programme became the main prea
criptive document although the programme continued to conform with the object. of manaae
m('nl laid down in the Plan. In 1959, it lias calculated that tht' maximum area of aoils 
suitable for teak amounted to about 16 800 ha nnd ha~ed upon a rotation period of 60 yeara, 
annual programmes limited the total annual area to be planted under teak to a maximu. of 
280 ha/year until such time as future refinement or re-assessment of soil and aite data 
gave cause to revise this limit. Staff shortages and an expanded area of responsibility 
for the Forest Authority continued until recent times but now that staff numbers are .ore 
fnvourable and a country-wide forest inventory has been completed newer concepta of workina 
plans are being considered. This is dealt with 1n chapter 4 below. 

2.4 Kanaaeaent of Foreats placed under Systems of Natural Reaeneration 

29. A. shown above, the Trinidad version of the TSS evolved from plantations c~nc.d in 
1926 at Arena Foreat Reaerve. The topography of the Reserve is lently uodulatina. the 
elevation variea from 30 to 60 • and the draina,e is ,enerally ,ood. Much of the soil i. 
of whitiah to brown sand of low nutrient status vhich deterioratea further when expoaed. 
The avera,e rainfall is 2 400 .. per annum and the temperature within the forest varies 
from a maximua of 27.70 C to a minimum of 190 C. The veaetation ia tropical evergreen rain 
foreat of the Carapa-Eachweilera type with a three-layer structure of .-ergents, a conti
nuoua canopy and a lover storey of sa.. 3 m to 10 • heiaht. Over-cuttin, of the durable 
hardwoods, e.l. Maailkara bidentata, [schwallera aub,landulo .. , Tabebuia aerratifolia, 

4 -

etc., has been aevere. 
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30. During the period 1927-1931, management consisted of clear-felling an annual regene
ration area of varying sizes selling the timber felled and planting with Carspa guianerr;s 
and Calophyllum hrasili~n~~. Parts of the area were burned before planting and the remaln
der wal left unburned. The system was abandoned because of high cleaning costs and lll~ 

loil deterioration reflected in the chlorotic nature of the regeneration. There was also 
wide'pread attack on the £arapa of the shoot-borer, Hypsipyla grandella. 

31. From 1932 onwards, timber felling and the activity of charcoal-burners were so 
r.gulated that at the end of exploitation a shelterwood of dominants was left standing. 
The following rules were laid down for shelterwood formation: 

(i) Cut vine. 2 years in advance of shelterwood formation; 

(ii) Leave, as far as possible, dominants of marketable species and remove only 
such dominants and sub-dominants as will cause too much shade even after 
removing the under-storey; 

(iii) Hark for fellin~ all trees of the lower storey except where dominants or sub
dominants are absent; 

(Lv) If it is then desirable to remove additional dominants such trees must be 
poisoned and not fclled to avoid damaging the adjoining shelterwood; 

(v) Fell and palm •• 

32. Felled tr •• s of marketable .pecies were hauled to the roadside by bulls and all 
other felled tree •• uitable for manufacture into charcoal were converted in situ using 
earth covered "pit." (actually tightly packed short length. of logs and branchwood stacked 
above around and covered with .oil). The average size of each pit was about 103 m3. 

33. The regeneration was cleaned from the 2nd to the 7th year and, where necessary, sup
plemented by planting. When incre •• ed light became necessary for continued growth the 
.helterwood was prolressively removed by poisoning (sodium arsenite in aqueous solution 
of 100 I to 1 litre) over a period of 10-12 years and thinning of the new crop was under
taken when thi. appeared ailviculturally necessary. 

34. Th. Area Reserve Working Plan for the period 1936-1945 pre.cribed annual coup •• of 
2S ha on •• u.tained yield rot.tional b •• i. of 60 ye.r.. The quantity of u.eful regene
ration exc •• ded expectation •• nd a deci.ion was made to exp.nd the annual coupe even 
althouah thi. conflicted with .elected rotation of 60 year.. Thi. was encour_aed by a 
chana. in market conditions which. partly as a re.ult of reduced timber import. during 
the war, .llowed the marketina of lome f •• t-growina .pecie. and •• the number of accept
.bl •• p.cie. increa •• d .0 confidence in a .horter rotation (and hence a larger annual 
coup.) b.c ... e.tabli.b.d. In 1944 the annu.l coupe was increa.ed to 40 ba and in 1950 
tbi. incr ••• ed aaain to 68 ha. Up to 1946, annual coupe. vert di.tribut.d a. widely in 
the .... rv ••• acc ••• ibility would .llow in order to minimize po •• ibl •• ff.ct. from .x
po.ur. but this pr.caution prov.d unn.c •••• ry Ind to .implify mana .... nt. annUli coup •• 
vera for.ed contiauou.ly fraa 1947 onward •• 
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35. Regeneration counts indicated that there was no apparent r~l.lionship ~~twecn th~ 
species regenerating and those composing the sheltcrwood and since few species regen~
rating under the TSS in Trinidad have win~ed se~d the inference was that th~ reRcneratipo 
came from seed already on the ground at th~ tim,> of sh ... ltl'rwo(ld {orm.tiLln and that a num
ber of species was introduced by f rui t ~at in~ bats and l:>i rds. Ali the market ,ceet'ptann' 
of fast-growing species continued it hccam~ ubvipus about the mid-19~O's that what wa, 
needed was a felling cycl~ ~f about )0 ycars rather than th~ original rotatiun uf ~o 

years. Under such a system, fast-~rowing species, c.~. Uidymopanax morutotoni, Blrsonim~ 
spicata, Sterculia caribaea, etc. would be cut at the end of the first thirty years lcayin~ 

the slower growing traditional timhers as 3 shclterwoud lor a second generation of fast
growing species. At the end of thl' sl'cond cych' thl' "rop would then be compolied of "'Htit 

generation" slower growing timbers and "second Reneration" fast-growing species. 

36. The effect of the change to polycyclic syst~m on th~ mrthod of shelterwood formation 
was profound. Dominants w~re no lun~~r retain~d for lh~ sh~lt~rwood sine. satisfactory 
regeneration could be obtain~d frum pole-size trce~ pruvidinR pcr~hin~ places for birJ~ 
and roosts for bats. Such polp-sizl' trees wen' much prpft'rn'u 5oinc(' thl'Y wlluld r(,nl.,jn 
sound for the 30-year cycle, all dominants could be harvl'sted "lid th~ colt uf latt'r pl,i!>"ll
ing reducpd or eliminatpd. Weeding costs w~rl' also reduced sincl' the aggressively gruwinM 
seedlings of the secondary species then becoming marketabl~ could be left as a nurSe crup 
for the slower growing, more shade tolerant traditional hardwoods. 

37. The sequence of operations from the mid-19S0's became pstahlishcd 8i: (r • year of 
regenerat ion) 

r - 2 
I 

r - '2 
r 

r + I 

r + 2 

r + 3 

r + 4 

r + 5 

Vines cut 

Mature timber exploited 

Shelterwood formed. Charcoal-burners operate in coupe 

Clean weeding to ground level. Woody growth of non-economic 
species retained (to discourage grass) unless interfering with 
valuable species 

As for r + I but weeding not done to ground level 

Vines cut. Non-economic woody grovth reduced 

Vines cut. Woody Irovth reduced. Any shelterwood not to form 
part of nev crop poisoned 

Thin regeneration as required 

Supplementary planting vas alain introduced in the 1950'. but on this occasion the ab jt·C! 

va. to introduce apeci.s ( ... inly exotic) not preaent in the orilinal forest rather thun til 

obtain full stockina. Species planted included Simarouba !!!!!. Chlorophora excplsa, 
Maucl.a diderrichH. Tenainalia superba and!. ivorensia. It is interesting to note t.hat 
!. !!!!! now appears (1983) in areas of reaeneration far removed from the ori,ina1 intro
duction. 

38. Dr ... tic chaDae. in silvicultural co.ta acco.panied tbe CRanled technique. The 
avera.e ailvicultural co.ts for the first 5-y.ar period in the 1940-1942 coupes were 128 
UD days per he ADd tho .. of the 1950-1952 coup •• 26.5 un days per ha. A study of coats 
in 1951 rev.aled that the .ilvicultural co.t. tb~oulhout a lO-year cycle would ..aunt to 
60 ..u days per be ADd iocr..-nt studies su" •• ted that an averale of S .3/ha/annum would 
be obtain.d. 
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39. Ali d.I'I.Lll'!:-l pf living impruvt'l\ in Triuidad, charcoal was replaced as a fuel by 
kerolenL! and l'I\,,·tricity and l·o.tl-burners pro~res~ively deserted the work. At Hount 
Harris in I~')j ""here coal-hurncrs Wl'rt· not avai lahlc the Arena technique was adapted as 
"hown below. Following upon t imbt·r exploitat ion a shelterwood was formed by: 

(i) under-brushing th. area; 

(ii) Cuttin~ all undt'sirabl(' trees up to a diameter of IS cm; 

(iii) Marking 70-80 pule-size trees p~r ha of dc~irable species (if available) for 
r"tc'nt ion as shel tl'rwood and poisoning the remainder. 

CI~aning and weedin~ were carried out as described above for Arena and in 1957 the annual 
('t'port stc1tt'd that results were l'omparable with those at Arena but that the additional 
cost of IItll'lterwood formation amounted to 26 man days/ha. In other parts of Hount Harris 
whl'rC thl' forest had been badly depleted direct sowing along lines cut at & m intervals 
was IJSl'd to supplmnent regeneration and this method is now known as the Hixed Conversion 
System and is used on a limited scale. 

40. In the North-East Helajo (~ excel.a) forests, exploitation was confined to annual 
roup'-. and intt.'nrdve charcoal operations, following timber exploitation, created a good 
sh~lferwood cov~r. No follow-up silvicultural operations took place yet a satisfactory 
new crop of mixed species became ~stabliBhed through the agency of seed disper.al by bats 
and birds. At that time, there was great pressure for exploitation at a much faster rate 
than good management dictated and this was a prime factor in the frequency with which dry 
.~ason fires occurred, the logic being that fire-damaged trees, outside annual coupe. would 
th~n be sold to licensee •• These fires did not, however, confine themselves to area. tobe 
expluited in future years but spread to previously exploited coupes thus wiping out the 
re~~neration. The .oil of the Hora forests i. almost pure quartzite sand and gravel and 
once th~ surface humus layer has been destroyed by fire, natural regeneration cannot be 
re-cstdhlished in a reasonable period of time. The situation became so difficult that a 
decision was made to plant up as much of the area a. possible with Pinus caribaea, happily 
with v~ry satisfactory rpsults. A further ext, ,\.ion of area control of the yield has more 
recently been introduced to areas in the South of Trinidad. No post-exploitation cleanings 
are undertaken. 

2.5 Man.Bement of Forelts placed under Systems of Artificial Regeneration 

2.5.1 Releneration with Teak (Tectona Irandia) 

41. Teak plantation. are formed at a number of location. in Trinid.d and tbe preferred 
.oil is • well-drained clay loam of pH 5.5 to &.2. The ar.a. are 8enerally undul.ting 
and rainfall yarie. from 1 500 am/annum to 2 500 .. /annum. A mark.d dry •••• on i. 
required for .ucce •• ful Irowth. 

42. A •• tat.d in p.raaraph 18, .oa. 56 b. of experi .. ntal plantation. vere de.troyed by 
fire in 1913 but fro. this ai.fortune, i8portant le •• on. were le.rned. the firat VAl th.t 
plantation. in Trinidad viii alvay. be aubject to fire ri.k in tbe dry .... aD. tbe .acond 
va. that unle •• fellina debri. i. buroad before plantina. a fire vhan it occura will be 
more damalina than otherwi.e .ad the tbird l ••• on i. one which hal been con.i.tently 
ilnored in mo.t (but not all) lowland tropical area. wh.n ca..enciaa plantatioaa •••• 
that i. the eff'ct of tbe .hoot-borer Hyp.ipyla on tbe Heliacae vheD .paci •• of tbi. t..ily 
are utecl to fon pl_tation.. Whatever .pecie. wa. cho.eD for platadaD work in Trinidad 
it had to have .a.. daar .. of r •• iltenc. to fire d ..... aDd talk ... tbe .,.ciaa cboeen. 
Until recnt ti •• it va. tbe apada. OD which tbe .. in platatiaD afton .. c .. trecl. 
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43. Trinidad ~as fortundte that the ~riginal impurtation of sred from Tenasserim in 191) 

flourished und('r local conditions. Addttiunal importti lIf seed ",'ere made from the same 
so~r~e in lQI> and 1911'1 ~ut ~crmin:H~on trom tilest' boltdll's was poor. Tht' plolntations of 
Trlllldad,an' therefor~ v~rtually dt'rtved fn.m tht' 191) implJrtatiun although a small amount 
was ohtalnt,d from Ind13 in 1934 for l·Xl'l'riml'nt.ll PUt'P"St'l>. No st't'd colledions art' made 
from thl' .lrL'a drrived from tht' IndLln seed h",-;lUS( of tht' P(I"fL'r f\.'nn .... nd ~r(lwth c~mrared 
with the Tenasserim strain. 

44. From 1918 onwards plantations were formed frllm ~crd producrd by the lql1 importation. 
~hat was not realised ~t that timt',w.l~ that tb" l'lIrly flllwt'rin~: and sh'ding {,f these very 
young trel'S were g,-'nl·tlL' charactl'rlst Irs (If the inJi .... iduals and that thL' (~ .. rly lenninal 
f lowl'ring l:.lllses bifurcat illn I,f tht· main !ol'~nl til Llk,' place. Thus, in the t'lIrl" years 
wh.Jt happ,'nL'd was, in Cfft'l't, a IH1~itiv,' s,'l,·ction f'lt' 1Ill' production \.11 short-hoit'd trt'l'S 
becau~e of thl' !teneti\.' charant'r ('ontrllilinl~ IIp''''t'l'in~. Evt'n today till' pldntations of the 
1920'5 hav~ frequ~ntly poor f0rm and for many y~ars tlli~ was h~ll~yed to be due to the 
wid"r sparin~ \up to 3.S m x J.S m) at which tilt, pLlnr.ltlOns Wl'rl' fonnt'd, TIl(' infl'riority 
(If the' ('arly loc;illy prlldul'ed S('l'J now sc('ms d mort' I ik,'ly n'ah"Il. 

45, Th,' ~L'rll'ti(" quality of St'l.'d Impr,'vt'd gr.luually ali thinnin~s diminated badly formt'd 
tr~~h and in 19~O seed stands w,'rc dl'signated aftl'r clost.' examination of all stands of 
25 "~arh ur OVL'r. By that a~e a well-thinned compartml.'nt has b~l'n r~duced from the ori
ginal 2 SOO/lta to some 200-250/ha and only trees of ~ood fUlm r~main. Thus, the genetic 
qual ity of seed from tht.' st'ed stands of Trinidad is now high. 

4fl. Agro-si Iviculture flourished in Trinidad f,'r many yean; as part l)f the management 
sYstt:'m for cocoa plantat ions. Plantat ion owtwrs leased plots of land for several years 
to agricultural workers who cleared the forest, planted cocoa and used the area for their 
own food crops during the period uf the lease, moving on to nev areal when the cocoa val 
l'stablished and receiving sume payment for the work done. Thil Iystem bore aimilaritiea 
to the taungya system under which teak plantationa were formed in Burma and waa readily 
adapted to teak plantin~ in Trinidad, the main differences being that the lea.e va. for 
one growin~ season (15 months to allow for felling, burning, planting and reaping) only 
and that no payment was made. However, the Forest Department was rt'sponsible for fire
tracing, burning and planting and thl' taun~ya farmer had a fresh piece of land for hi. 
crops each year. 

47. Wurking Plans were drawn up for reserves in vhich teak plantationa were to be formed. 
Generally the reserve was divided into an Exploitation Working Circle in vhich the yield 
was controlled by girth limits and a Teak Conversion Working Circle in vhich the natural 
furest wuuld be converted to teak during a bO-year rotation. Since the funda available 
for planting were not assured several years in advance it vaa preacribed that th~ Conver
sion Working Circle would be expanded annually at the expense of the area of the Exploi
tution Working Circle. When planting was to take place at tvo or more centres, the 
Working Circle was divided into the appropriate number of felling .eriea, the management 
unit within which the compartment vas. 

48. To encourage maximum exploitation of compartmenta before conversion, girth limits 
were removed 18 months before planting. A aite for a "flying" nursery waa also chosen. 
The nursery site vas clear-felled and burned in the dry aeason of the year before planting 
(1 ha of nur.ery for 40 ha of plantation to be formed) and nursery beda tvo-m.trea vide 
formed between contour draina of 25 em depth. With the coming of the raina the beda were 
10wn at a spacinl of 15 ca x 15 em. Geraination va. generally lood, the beda were weeded 
after two aonths aDd seedlinga thinned to one plant per plantinl apot. (Teak "seed" are 
botanically fruits and contain up to four aeeda). 
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49. In the following dry season th~ remainder of the compartment wal under-brushed and 
felled by the taungya farmers then fire.traced and burned by departmental labour. At the 
start of the wet sealon the nuraery plants were lifted, "Itumped" and planted out at a 
spacing of .:Ipproximately 2 r.1 x 2 m by opening a hole in the loil with a sharp-pointed bar, 
pUlhing in the stumps to tht' level of the "collar" then rinning the soil around the stumpl. 
The taungya farmers whose areas averaged 0.4 he kept the teak weeded during tht' first year, 
reaped their crops and moved on at the end of the year. 

SO. Cl.aninl of the teak wa. carried out once or twice in the lecond year and lenerally 
once in the third year. Thinning commenct'd in the Sth year and the schedule for many 
yearl wa.: 

Year S Reduce teak to 1 2S0/ha 

Year 10 Reduce teak to 62S/ha 

Year I') Reduce teak to lIO/ha. 

Five yearly thinninll continued until the lOth year, the aim beinl to form an evenly 
diltributed crop with adequate space for crown development for each S-year period. 
"yond the ale of )0 yearl the frequency of thinning depended on the vilour of the crop 
and indicationl IUlle.ted that on lood quality sites the stOCking at rotation age would 
be about 7S-90 treel/ha depending on vigour. 

SI. The pr •• cripcion. in the annual prolrammel included .uch ite.1 a. fire protection, 
.. int.nance of a .. nity .trip. along road.ides, maintenance of offices, buildingl and 
tools, the purcha •• of materials, the extension of road., etc. An annual programme (a 
Iyntheli. for illultration only) would appear a. in Table 1 and information would also be 
included concernina Expenditure H.ad. again8t which the .everal typel of work would be 
charaed. 

S2. Sample plot. were fir.t laid out in the mid 1920'. and new plot. have been regularly 
added. Probably the plots have been sited on areas of slightly better than averale growth 
but they provide a load indication of growth over the years. The records of thele plots 
were uaed betveen 1966 and 1969 to form provilional yield tablel and the information below 
is derived fro. Chi •• ource. 



Working Phn: 

Working Circle: 

Coupe Com~art-

mt.'nt 

1955 13 

1956 14 

1957 15 

1958 16 

1959 17 

1960 18 

1961 19 

1962 20 

1963 21 

1964 22 

Other work 

Road. 

- 1)) -

Table 1 

Anr.ua I Prog UIIIIIIC for the Y t.' ar .... , 9b ) 

Central Range Rcs~rve 

Teak Conversion FELLING SERIES Mounl lIarris 

Net An~a 
(ha) 

25 

25 

28 

)0 

)5 

40 

40 

40 

40 

45 

(i) 

( ii) 

( iii) 

Pn.scription 

No work 

Nt) work 

Hark thinnings 

t"ell thinnings 

No work 

Weed teak 

Weed teak 

Weed late in year 

Fire-trace and burn. Lift t~ak 

stumps and plant at 2.5 m x 2.5 m 

Survey compartment, locate 
nursery, clear-fell and burn, 
form aeed beds, sow seed and weed 
in Sept .. mber 

Fire protection in plantations 

Purchase and maintenance of toola 

Maintenance of buildings 

(0 

( ii) 

(iii) 

Cutla.s and maintain inspection paths 

Maintain plantation road 

Extend plantation road by 500 m 

Total 

(;1>1: I 

18 

, , 

]0 .'00 

400 

40 

so ::' QOO 

3 oon 

2 000 

000 

2 500 

600 

'} 000 

22 9b4 
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;}, fl,":!"' ," ' ... " : !Il h. 1~~ht-."l~1' ('\)r\l1:'6 inlo which tht' investigation divided th~ crop 
and frorr: till'·.I' II h. dt';!f' lil.ll from about tht' 30th year the height growth flattens ra
piJl-.', Tlw lotal volum(' ot tile erup, includin~ thinning! is shown at Figure 2 and the 
Mt'ltn Annual Im'[t·mt'nts at Figure 50 The results shown by Figures 1 to 3 are now wholly 
indiUll iv~' of tht· crop. The lIIore favourable positions of sample plots has already been 
m('nt inneu and in n'Cl'nt years t hinnings have fallen behind schedule although the sample 
pl(1t~ have' IIl'l'll lhinnt.'u and m.:asured. Thus, it appears that the sample plot results over
cstinliHt' 1111' \'''\IHlII'S uf tht· surrounding l:onlpartments and this exccss is probably in the 
rt'~inn o( l(l-I)'~. 

,4. The C08t of daily paid labour ha. increased from about S 2.30 per day in 1950 to 
.lh\lut $ /iO.oO in 1982 including miscellaneous payments, e.g. tool allowance, etc. The 
UVl·rage prt'sent CI'St of establishing tcak plantations (in man days/hal is shown in Table 
2. The ~stab]ishment period is taken as the first ~ years plus nursery costs incurred in 
thl' yt'iJr prior to planting, The year of planting is represented by the symbol P. lncr~a

slll~ly ttu,'fl' hall I'It·en a shortage of taungya farmers to undertake this form of agro-
Iii lllil'ultun> and Table 2 ha.s thert'fore been drawn up to reflect the situation in which 
all work is dont.' by th~ Forest Department. Where taungya farmers are available a subsidy 
p' ~ 120/h,\ 111 paid as compt!Osalion fnr work done within the area. 

Year 

P - I 

P 

P + 

P + 2 

P + 3 

p + 4 

Table 2 

Average Costs (man days/ha of plantations) of Establishing 
Teak Plantations 

(Year of planting. P) 

Work done 

Under-bru8h nursery area, clear-fell, fire
trae. and burn. Dig drains, form beds, sow at 
IS em x 15 cm. Weed plants a\.J remove "doubles" 

Under-brush, clear-fell, fire-trace and burn 

Lift nursery planta and form "stumps" 

Plant stumps 

Weed and replant blank, in Sept •• ber 

Weed plants 

Weed plants 

Weed plants 

Hark for thinnina 

Thin crop 

Costa 

(man days) 

15 

22 

3 

8 

12 

12 

12 

7 

4 

S 

Total '00 



Hei~ht (m) 

2S 

20 

1S 

10 

5 

I 
I 

I 
I , 

, , 
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Figure 1 

Teak in Trinidad 
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T£'ak in Trinidad 

'I'll! 011 VII) uml'-_~(' 

3 
m /ha 

400 
Class I 

Class II 

300 

Class III 

200 

100 

10 10 30 40 so years 
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Teak in Trinidad 
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55. PI i"r :.' ICJj" tl:lk thinnln~s '""cr., ,'xtr:Il'l(,d, rr,)Ct'ssi'd and marketed by the Forest 
Divisi"II. :;l"lit !t'nc ing 10';1', manuL.I('tllrt'd III tl m rolls and in heights of 90 cm, 1.35 m 
and 1.0 m from "-Yl'ar old thinnings. Tilt, 10 and IJ_y{!ar old thinning. werc cut into round 
wnod {"nn I"'~t~ and tr(,lltcd witli (.'fl'osot(' by th,' "hot and cold" process. Thinnings of 
I) year!' .lnd upw,lrds Wtfl' Cllt lIl1 il lll~-t'd~t'r typt> of saw in the Forest Divisions sawmill 
III Hric:kfl..Jd. 'I hI' l"!!-I'd.'t'r W.l!. L1St'U to pr,)dun' scantlings of variuus sizes by boxing 
th( lH'ilrt (which in IhJk n>nl;lins a wid(' pith) and th., slabs were r('-sawn into flooring 
strip:> and h,'ards. TIlt' ol't'nltion was profitable, a nt"t profit of $ 27 0111 hl'ing made in 
19ht on .1 ~'.rphh ,'xpl'nditllfl' "f $ 11.0 O]H itlld ,ldditillrldl cmploymt'nt bcinj.l crt'atl.'d in the 
SlJrrolindin.~ rur.1l art'a. 

Sb. In 1'17" a Guv(.'rnnlt'nt-owned company (T,lnlt'ak) was set up to fell, extract, process and 
m.uket thlnnin~s. Alth()u~h nt'W hllildin~!I w('rt' t'rl.'('tcd and mun' sophisticated machinery 
inhtallt'd thcrt· is much lelis f'nthusiasm fur pro('(>ssin~ tht' 5, 10 and 15 year thinnintts 
Ilnd pOlits .1fl' not now creosotl'd .11thClUgh 11 markt·t exist!> for these. A number of comparl
m('nts havt' n'maint'd IInthinned and {rom tht· si Ivicultural vicwpuint some new arrangement 
must bl' madt· if thinning!! are to bt> dont' at tht' prOpt'r time. Failure to do this in teak 
r~sult~ in the huds on the brancht's being cnvrred With callus tissue and unable to respond 
f"f st'v~ral years to any subspquent thinnin~ even at tht' rt'latively early age of 15 to 20 
yt'ars, 

S7, forest research was sporadic over tht' yt'ars but in the 1950's the post of research 
officer was created and in the early 1960's, thinning experiments, tree breeding and 
spacin~ trials were commenced. Because of staff shortages only the thinning experiments 
(in which five grades o{ thinning replicated five times) have survived, 

2.'i.£ Rl'f>:t'neration with Pine (Pinus caribat'a var. hondurensis) 

58. Pine was first raised in Trinidad in 1948, experiments on nursery and plantation 
techniques began in 1950 and the first routine plantations were formed in 1956. Available 
information and experimental plots showed thaI the best growth was obtained on sandy soils 
with a pH in the range 4.8 to 5.5 but reasonably good growth was also obtained on silts 
and on quartzite sands and gravels. All forest reserves in Trinidad have a suitable rain
fall pattern and the pine has grown well in ureas of 1 500 mm to 2 600 mm annual precipi
tation. Topography does not seem to have a discernible influence on results and growth 
on sites varying from flat to steeply sloping has been good. Areas planted are all below 
)00 m elevation. It became quickly obvious that the species was strongly fire-resistent 
especially after the age of four years which. as shown in paragraph 42, is a factor of 
great importance given the frequency of dry season fires in Trinidad. 

59. Planting of pine is not yet done under formal working plan control and plantation. 
are formed a8 fast as funds will permit, there being large areas of degraded forest 
available and suitable for conversion to pine plantations. Control of all work involved 
in establishment and maintenance of the plantations is effected through annual progr ..... 
drawn up for each plantation centre. 

60. In the nursery, seed are broadcast in germination boxe. filled with medium arade sand 
and germination takes place in about 5 days. Seedlings are transplanted into 7.5 ca dia
meter black polyethylene ba.s filled with a topsoil mix to which 10% mycorrhizal .oil ha. 
been added. The transplants are hardened-off under sarlon nettina durin. a tvo-week 
period. the nettinl is then removed and watering and weedina carried out a. nece.aary. 
Sowinl com.ence. in October of the year prior to plant in, and is coatinued aa neces.ary 
until about February and the ideal product is a plant of about 23 ca with a hiah root to 
.hoot rat io. 
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til. 5ih' pn'paration is similar to th.H LIt I.· .. ". i.~·. mt·rt'hanrdhh· timb,'r I', snIt! ill 

rh .. , v~'.Jr pri,1r to planting. th" an'a IIndt·r"-brn·.t..,d, ('l\';Ir-ft·llt·d. fir("-tLH','t! ttl('11 burnt',: 

t .. wards tth' "nd of the dry seaSlln. Pl.Jlltill!, I'· \,llri"d out at ~'.~ m x ~'.', n ~'I':lI'inr ,Illd 

Wt·,',l1n~ ('.Irried "ut .s required. TIl(' .Jnnll.ll !'l"i:r.&nlllll is lOillliloll to th.lt ,,h''1011 ,Ih ... ',' !." 

t,'ak I'I:ml.Jtions at Table I and th,' c":,.l IP ~, III ,1.,,:, h,l Ill' tp tl", t'nd (" tht, : I! ,,! " VI Jr' 

i~ sh"WTI al lahlt' J, 

1 I <'I:' 

p lInder-brush. clear-fptl, Iln··tt.!\" ,111.1 hurn , ) 

l. 

Planting pint: 11 

Weed and supply hlanks 

p + Weed 1 I, 

p + 2 Weed 

P + 3 Weed 1.: 

p + 4 Weed 1.: 

TOlAI 134 

b2. Dat .. c.mC"crning growth rates are sparst' hUI tWl'lve permanent lample rlC'!:; hnv. 1'1"''1 

l."lid down and measurements made at r('gul.lr Inl. rvals, Ht·ip,ht-agt' ClA!i~"1> hilV, h""I> 
ilit-nril il'd ;md arc shown at "'igurl' 4. mt',lll ,tnllU,l! ilH'n'mt.'lHs for tht'!'>!' ,1"" II ' 

at Fi~urt' ') and it will be noted that .H ,If:" .'11, til" mt'nn annlla) inC"rt!lIlI'lll!" ",' 
have not rt'u('hed ~eak8, At age 20 till' m .... l11 allnual it\( rements vary from .. ~"" ,-I 11 '\ \ 

to a hj~h uf 18 m /ha. Thinning schl·du) ... !. .Jr,· ~ti!) undt'r discuuion with ILl' !lIIU.II"" 

of an assured market for the thinnings bt'illl-! .1 I'rphll'm still to be 8o)v,·d. 

63. Apart from sample plot measurements, rl'l>t'uf('h work reldting to pin(.'~ b;l'. ,""CI,.IIII. 

on trt:~ improvement and the initial work which her,an in 1959 was conet'rnl'" "'lIlt 1111 

tion of "plus" trees. The criteria appli('d Wt'[l': 

a) Stem form (straight and unfurked); 

b) Vigouri 

c) Branching habit (light regular branching with a wide branch an~h'); 

d) Good .eed production. 

The danger of .. lection fra. i_ture stock and frOll! plantations extendinft £11 11111y 1011 It.1 

va. recognized but the Ai. va. to perfect techniques as early as pouibh and tIl (lint 1-

nuou.ly •• tend the •• lection. Cuttings. air-layering and variouB types of ~rafl Inr, Wl'II' 
eaployed to provide .. terial for a clonal ~ard .. n which va. established with H'p! ie-att's 
of clone. of 11 tree •• In 1968 a •• ed orchard was c~nced and grafting of IItt.(" p];lIItft 

continued until 1912 vben S84 r ... t. had been establi.hed. 
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Filure 4 

P. caribaea in Trinidad -
Provisional Height Cla88es 
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Figun' ') 

P. caribaca in Trinidad 

M~an Annual Incr~m~nt-Agc 

Class 1 

Class 11 

Class lli 

20 )0 year. 

Hean of Class 
Age 

-------- Range of Cl.u;f; 
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M. The IYIlO Rt'purt on Forl;'stry (paragraph 14) drew attention to the severe soil erosion 
along the Northern Rang~ and the effects of this on perennial water supplies. Not until 
1972 WOlS it pouihle to launch a scheme for soil rehabilitation although. when funds 
pcrmitl~J. small-scale pilot plant~tions were established in critical areas. In 1972 the 
Northern Ran~~ K~forL'station Project was launched a. the start to the rehabilitation of 
some 24 ]()O h.1 III denudt'o or partly dpnuded landll on the slopes of the Northern Range. 
Of the total area to be treated. 1& 200 ha lying above the 200 m contour will be re
foresled whilt' th~ remaining area will be placed under agricultural crops. Up to the 
year 1980 somt' I 900 ha had been treated and the most successful species has proved to be 
Pinus raribae8 planted in line. cut along the contours. Whatever natural vegetation 
exists is It'ft undisturbed betwepn the lines. 

2.7 Area Regenerated 

bS. The art'u regenerated up to the end of 1977 amounted to 29 572 ha distributed as 
follows: 

Aru~s under natural regeneration systems 

Areas under teak plantations 

Areas under pine plantations 

Areas planted or sown with mixed hardwoods 

Total 

The arl'lI rl'generated to the end of 1982 totalled 3) 000 ha. 

2.8 forest Inventory 

13 984 ha 

9 327 ha 

4 785 ha 

476 ha 

29 572 ha 

&&. Betwepn 1978 and 1980 a National Forest Inventory was completed with the as.istance 
of Canadian hi-lateral aid. At the beginning of 1982 the final report of this Project 
was aboul to be published. The re.ults will provide the ba.is for a long-term re-a.se.s
~nt of forest management and a stimulus for the formulation of new work ins plan. ba.ed 
upon a much more intimate knowledge of available volumes than had existed in the pa.t. 

2.9 National Parks and Management of Wildlife 

67. These topics fall more naturally within management of the fore.t estate rather than 
fore.t management in the accepted .en •• but they are mentioned briefly here .ince. becau.e 
of the high popUlation den.ity in Trinidad. fore.t. playa multi-purpoae role in which a 
balance mu.t be .truck between the need for fore.t product. and the provision of locial 
and recreational benefit •• 

68. A National Park. Policy ha. been prepared and fifty-eiabt 10catiOD' identified a. 
area. of scientific intere.t. natural landDark ••• cenic land.cape. or areas .uitable for 
nature con.ervation. national park. or recreation. MaDa .... nt and develo,..nt plan. have 
been drawn up for five of the area. and field work ca.menced. It i. recoaniaed that tbe 
development of all fifty-eilht .ite. repre.ent. a lona-ter. plan which vill be ~l"'Dted 
as fund. become available. 
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69. The connection between for •• try and wildlife protection h •• 10n8 been recoaniaed 
and under the Wild Ani .. ll and Bird. Protection Ordinance of 19)4 the Conlervator of 
Foreltl allo beca.e Chief Ga.e Warden. Sanctuaries for wild birdl and anUDa11 have been 
for.ed and protection given to endangered specie.. For thol. ani .. 1. which may be hunted, 
"clole" leasonl are prelcribed and the provisions of the Ordinance enforced ~y the Itaff 
of the Came Section of the Fore&t Division. 
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3. EVALUATION OF PRESENT YOREST HANAG~Nr 

3.1 !!£!!nical Atpect. uf Forut Hanagement 

3,1.1 Working Plans 

70. In most CaiCS existing working plans havt· become obsulete and control is t·)tprC"i'il'u 
through annual prograllllles. These permit established tt'('hniques to bf' applied but, with 
greater emphasis on integrating tilt' furt'fit~ into tht· life of tht' community through tltt: 
development of National Parks and Recreation An'as. Tht, net.'d for new forms or workin~ 
plan. to guide and control the manag~ment uf furests having a multi-purpo~~ rol~ has 
become appar~nt. 

3.1.2 Exploitation Control by Girth Limits 

71. Management by girth limits is increasingly being r~placed by a block system in which 
exploitation is confined to annual cuupes. Control by girth limits continues, huwever, 
to be useful in areas of steep slop" or when' the forest is too small to support intcnsivt, 
exploitation on a cutting cycle of, say. thirty years. The girth limits for t'al'h speci.·s 
and the stumpage valut' oC classes I to IV to which the species have been allocated havt· 
become stabilized and are unlikely to alter significantly. 

3.1.3 Yield Control by Area 

72. Yield control by area has expanded since first introduced to the Mora Forests in 
1948. It is a rational form of management, permits exploitation to be concentrated with 
con.equent improvement in the effectiveness of field staff and allows the concentration 
of road con.truction and logging facilities. Harking for felling is done on a silvicul
tural ba.i. and .ince the coupe is exploited over a limited period conditions for the 
releneration of a new crop are improved. In most areas no follow-up silvicultural tendin~ 

i. attelllpted. 

3,1.4 lnten.ive Natural Reseneration 

73. Exploitation followed by weeding, thinning, etc., as described under 2.4 "Management 
of 'ore.t. placed under Sy.tem. of Natural Regeneration" has now almost ceased. Areas 
.uitabl. for .uch work have proved hiShly suitable for the growing of P. caribaea and 
.in~. the averale incre.ent of the •• plantations i. about 15 1113/ha/ann~ cOlllpared with 
5 • /ha/annum under a regenerated lIIixed hardwood crop it is obviou.ly more effective 
to .witch to pine plantation.. In addition charcoal-burner. who were an integral part 
of the .y.t •• no lonler operate and in .ome cases larle area. have been used for quarrying 
and pine ha. proved a .ati.factory species for post-quarryinl rehabilitation. 

74. On. f.atur. which app.ar. controversial i. the pre.ent plan. for the future manase
.. nt of that part of Arena ... erve which will remain as .ixed hardwood fore.t (a. opposed 
to thoa. part. plant.d in pin. aft.r quarryins op.ration. cea.ed). The treatment of the 
.... rv. va. ca.pl.t.d in 1963 und.r the .ystem d •• cribed in 2.4 above where it i •• hown 
that the .,.t .. had .volv.d fraa what i. lenerally known a. the Tropical Shelterwood 
5y.t .. to a polycyclic .y.t .. under which fa.t-srowinl hardwood. would be harve.ted on a 
cycl. of 30 y.ar. and tb. traditional .lower arowina .peci •• on a cycle of 60 year.. In 
a plaD drawn up for tbe period 1971 to 1980 it i. atat.d that .an ..... nt vill be by a 
•• lection .y.t .. , i ••• under a c~let.ly different concept of .. oaa ... nt fra. that under 
which the .... rve va. reaenerated previou.ly. Thi. rai.e. queation of whetber or DOt a 
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selection .ystem can open up the canopy sufficiently to promote the vig('rolilO type l,lf 

regenf!ration which has proved succe.sful in the past. In addit ion, nt' Btlldi\.'s havo' h",t,U 

made to assess the fellin, and extraction damage which such a system .. 'aUSl'S lind 1n this 
respect it is worth noting that in Uganda it was found that from 5% to 151 of thl' t.tand 
per tree felled had to be considered too severely damaged for an Ildt-quutc survivAl Ilf II", 

larger pobs and adolescents. This questiun of polycyclic fellings ali OPIH'Sl'd to Ilw 

selection system is one which is not of paramount importance to Trinidad at tht· mOil"'''! 

since only relatively 8111411 areas are involved but in tht' futur~ it j" a IIU .. I>\ i<m which 
will have to be clarified in relation to the new crop arisin~ under the blu('\! SYlltl'/11 of 
exploitation. Now would be the time to lay down research plots to obtain till' 1I1\!'\,h'rl' 
which will be r~quired. 

3.1.5 Regeneration by Planting 

75. During the period 1980-1982, 830 ha of teak and 778 ha of pine were "Iantt·c!. Nur"l-ry 
and planting techniques are well established anJ such diffilulti~6 as ('xist lIfl' ('onf ill!'.! 

to management after the establishment phase. In the case of teak, thinninRM havt- falll'n 
behind schedule and Tanteak (the Covernment-owned plant ftlT sawing teak) iii preliliinlo!, tor 
a higher proportion of large dimension thinnings than would be ailvicultllullv 1'111(1I'n1, 

The thinning of teak has been dealt with in studies for provisional yivld lahl~8 (datu 
from which are shown at Figures 1 to 3) and in these studit's it is lIug~ ... st~d that wht·n 
the crop reaches 7.5 m heiRht the stocking should be reduced to 960/h8, that wher. th .. 
basal area has built up to 18.6 m2/ha a second thinning should reduc~ this to 11.1 mL'ha 
and that when the basal area has again built up to 20.1 m2/ha a thinninp, should Il·dul."· 

this to 14 m2 /ha. 

') 

(NOTE: The data quoted are direct conversions from quarler girth feet/acr~ til mh/h~). 

76. What has become clear since the yield table study was made i. the IUCCt"1IlI which hill'l 
attended the planting of pine on the flat tops where teak grows inditferently. If thi~ 
were widely adopted the thinning of teak p' 'ntations would be simplified in th3t teak 
growth would be much more even, the Class III sites being almost exclusively plantt'd with 
pine. 

77. Reference has already been made to the effect of genetically controll~d ~arly fJ0W
ering on the form of teak. Since seed stands in compartments of 2S years 3nd ov~r h.v~ 
been chosen for form and vigour it follows that most earl y flo"erin~ t n'f'1I hAve' hE'f'11 

eliminated during thinnings and the seed now available is of much hiRher quality than 
that formerly available. Wider initial spacing is therefore a topic which should hE' 
investigated once more using on this occasion only seed from designated &t'vd standt;. 

78. The yield table atudy referred to above discusses options concerninp, tht- ap'~ at 
which clear-felling should take place and points out that if Class I teak in (~11ed 8t 

age 50 years the stUlDpage value would amount to S 2 ')00 per he. If this sum "erc inv(,lItt'cJ 
at 4% it woulc! appreciate to S 8 100 by the year 80 whereas if the crop wt'r.· III h,wltl t. I 

,row on to age 80 the stumpage value would increase to only S ) 370 per he. A1tt'rna1 iv.,j v 

the stUlllpa,e value could be raised by 230% to bl'eak-even. Thus, in the mana~(:'ml!l1l of l"dl< 

via-A-vis rotation age three cour.es are open, These are: 

a) Clear-fell at age 50 years 

b) Allow to grow 011 aad accept a poor r.turn 

c) Allow to .row OQ and iucr .... stu.pa.e fe •• substantially. 

Uraeut deci.iona are nov required OQ the •• .atters. 
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79. Rcgl'n(!rat ion by planting pin(' is now averaging some 260 ha/annUDI and during the past 
10 to Ie, y,·ar,. nursery Ilnd establishment tt.'chniques have changed little. As with teak 
plantations, po.t-establi8hm~nt manag~ment is concerned principally with the timing and 
<, ... ·ight of thinningr; to he applied and the economics of the operation. The cost of timber 
pbtaint'd from thinnings ('annot apparently compete with the cost of importpd pine but since 
t h~ m('an annual increment peaks at about the aJo!.c of 2') years (I-'ig. S), increment loss will 
600n b,·comt· significant if oldcr coupes are not thinned. 

80. Sludies made in 1969 in connection with the compilation oC yield tables suggested 
thill rotation agl' would most probably be )O-3~ years and proposed that the simplest method 
(Jf rontrollin, a thinning progrl:lll1l'l\t' Cor pine would be to allow the basal area to build up 
l(1 about 11 m Iha and to reduce this to about 22 m2/ha at a first thinning thereaCter to 
pnmi t t tw baul ifrea to at tain 33 m2/ha t Ill~n tt, reduce this at a second (final) thinning 
tu 26 ml/ha. This matter of thinning pine planlations is now urgent and decisions should 
not bl' 1 (InK de I ayed. 

RI. In the case of watershed management, problems of organisation, techniques and species 
5~')cction have been overcome and the rate of progress now depends upon the availability 
(>I funds. Howev.r, State and privat~ lands form an intimate mix in many areas and effec
tive management can only be attained if each catchment is treated as a whole and the solu
tion would appear to be some form of Dedication Scheme for private owners which would 
commit them to acceptable management practices. Alternatively, private land within a 
catchm~nt area could be acquired by Government in order to treat the area as a whole. 
Until such arrangements have been achieved planting can only be confined to larger, self
contained areas of State land. 

8~. As stated in aection 2.8. final .ummarie. of the National Inventory are about to be 
pubt'it;hed and result. indicate that the total IItanding volume of marketable species amounts 
to 12.01 million m3 of which S.)7 million m3 are in the North of Trinidad, 6.)4 million m) 
are in the South and 0.)0 million m3 in Tobago. Of these volumes it is estimated that 65% 
of the volume in the North and 90% of the volu~e in the South are potentially accessible. 

3.2 Socia-Economic Aspects of Management 

83. Since the earli.st deliberations on Forestry in Trinidad the policy. even if only 
tentatively formulated has been concerned with management of the forest estate to serve 
the local population. In addition. of course. the forest. were not large enoulh or homo
geneous enouah to .upport an export trade of any consequence and fore.t development and 
manaaement wa. therefore oriented entirely to the local market. 

84. Although the population i. now very much more mobile than formerly the main .ource 
of labour in for •• try and related activities i •• till the rural town. and village •• 
Becau •• of the part-time nature of much of the work connected with for •• try it i. difficult 
to place an exact fiaure on the employment created but e.timete ... de in 1982 IUlle.t: 

Monthly paid foreltry .taff 

Porestry worker. (full ti .. equivalent) 

F.llin •• extraction. tran.port and .av
• i11ina 

Total 

280 

100 

2 000 

3 380 
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8S. A. a re.ult of new di.coverie. of oil and ,a. on land and in coa.tal water. liviDa 
.tandard. have i~roved rapidly and there i. now a reluctance on the part of rural farmer. 
to take up taunlya larden. in the teak and pine plantation.. In.a.e way. chi. hal ia
proved efficiency .ince it ha. allowed the Fore.t Divi.ion to en.ure that each ca.part .. nt 
i. under-bru.hed and felled early in the dry aea.on thus en.urinH a "hot" burn and thereby 
reducing weed Irovth in the fir.t and .econd year.. The ab.ence of taungya fa~r. al.o 
eliminate. the po •• ibility of crop', particularly hill rice, beinl planted too clo.e to the 
teak and .0 havina the ..... tunting effect as exces.ive weed Irowth. On the neaative .ide 
and in addition to hiaher co.t. of under-bru.hing and felling, the country lo.e •• ome 700 
ha of a,ricultural production each year and the rural population lo.e. part-time but hilhly 
productive eaploy.ent. 

86. Expenditure on fore.try Ireatly exceeda the revenue produced from the .ale of fore.t 
produce and in 1977 the expenditure amounted to $ 9.1 million and revenue to $ 0,99 
million. Thi. lar,e exce •• of expenditure over revenue i. explained by the development 
and maintenance work (including road development and maintenance) being done in planta
tion. and the management and protection of the whole fore.t e.tate, including critical 
water catchment area. out.ide plantation areas and in the provi.ion of recreation area. 
for the population. Thu. in 1977, 623 he of commercial timber plantations were e.tabli.hed 
and almo.t IS 000 ha of luch plantations protected, treated and maintained a. required and 
at a time when the yield from the plantation. is .till relatively .mall. On the credit 
aide, however, .aw-lo,. produced from the Natural Forelt was .ufficient to produce 60 '06 
m3 of sawn timber which, at the price in 1977 of imported lumber, produced a foreian 
currency of S 18.65 million. 
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4. FUTURE TRENDS IN FOREST MANAGEMENT 

4.1 Timb~r Licen.in, System 

87. From time to time there h.ve been dem.nd. to ~rant conce.sion licenses or exclusive 
right. to the h.rv~sting of timber on specific area.. This system would .eem to be more 
,·ffidtmt than that of granting numerous lict·nses for small numbers of trees and if 
granted for say tun years would switch expensive roadmaking from the Fore.t Division to 
the cuncesaionaire and p~rmit th~ licensee to invest in harve.ting and wood processing 
('quiplIK'nt. In addition, field staU of the Division could be deployed more effectivelYj 
However, the total volume exploited over the past few years hal averaged about 90 000 m 
per annum and if c(lneessions of any magnitud~ were granted, the effect on small-scale 
rural licensees would create hardship. If cunc~ssions were small enough to avoid this 
hardship tht' whole basis of improved efficiency would be undermined. In effect, the 
matter is a socio-political one and it is difficult to envisage any Government agreeing 
to a fundamental change in the licensing system which would h.ve a detrimental effect on 
the rural communities. 

88. Concessions within the te.k plantations are quite different however since there hal 
been no tradition established of licensecs dealing in the relatively sm.ll dimension thin
ning •• nd lherefore no difficulty errated when marketing of round wood poles and sawn wood 
wa. commenced by the Forestry Division nor when sales were t.ken over by the Government
oWlled company. "Tanteak". In relet ion to pine plantation. this haa cleared the w.y for 
"Tante.k" to utilize the larger thinning. in a sawmill and. as the available volume 
increa.e., it would be relatively simple to in.tall • pressure treatment cylinder so that 
a high durability produce can be marketed. 

4.2 L.nd U.e Pl.nning 

89. Where popUlation density is .s high a. in Trinidad, integrated land use assume. great 
import.nce. The completion of the Nation.l Forest Inventory has gre.tly contributed to the 
refinement of land c.pability maps and the production of l.nd use plans for major catchment 
.reas. In practically all cases. however, squatting on State l.nd will have to be tackled 
firmly. It would be socially and politil'ally unacceptable to attempt to evict squatters 
who settled on the land outside fOf('st rt'serves many ye.rs ago and demonstrations of more 
r.tional forms of land use combined with cash or other incentives are prob.bly the only 
w.y in which this problem can be solved if current plans for w.tersheds are to achieve 
succe ••. 

4.3 lnten.ive Exploitation followed by Exten.iv. N.tu~al ",.neration 

I 

90. In the context of thi ......... nt. intensive exploitation i. taken to mean exploita-
tion confined to a defined are. during. stipul.ted period of time. e.g. an annual coupe 
or exploitation block in which tre •• to be h.rve.ted are mark.d fo~ felling with a view 
to encouraaina the ~eaeneration of a nev crop and in which gi~th limit. aiaht be reduced 
for individual tr ••• or .p.ci •• if thi. i. in the intere.t. of the .ucceding crop. Thu., 
a fa.t-arovina •• condary hardwood .p.cie. who.e no~al airth IL.it i. 150 em miaht have 
the airth limit reduc.d to •• ay. 120 c. to induce adequate openina of the canopy and al.o 
to harve.t tr ••• which would be over .. ature at the end of the following cycl. of, .ay. 30 
year.. The obj.ct would be to harve.t the aaxu.u. po •• ible volume con.i.tent vith leaving 
an ad.quate nu.ber of pole-.ize tre •• to act a ••• ed bear.r., perch ina plac.a for fruit
eatina bat. and bird. and a. the nucleu. of a nev crop. By exten.ive r •• eneration i • 
.. ant the open in. of the canopy to encour.,e re.eneration but alloviaa this to ca.e throuah 
without further cultural operation •• 
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91. In areal where there il sufficient forelt to operate thil sYltem on a cycle of, I.Y. 
30 years future working planl are likely to define the area to be exploited in the period 
of the plan (probably 10 years) and subdivide this area into ten annual coupes. Thus. the 
working plan will define the ten annual coupes fo~ing the Periodic Block (PB) for that 
period and within the PB only two annual coupes will be open for exploitation. that of 
the current year and allo the coupe of the previous year which will be kept open for aal
vage fellings and extraction. Tvo other PB's will be defined for the second and the third 
ten_year periods and the PB'I will be delignated PB 1, PB II and PB III according to the 
sequence of exploitation. During the exploitation of PB I, PB 11 will be cloled but depend
ing upon the condition of the crop in PB Ill. selection felling controlled by girth limits 
may be permitted in order to utilise over-mature trees. The diagram below illustrAtes the 
scheme as applied to an area of 9 000 ha to be exploited on a 30-year cycle and which is 
exclusive of nature relervel. recreation sites. etc. In the diagram the current exploi
tation is located in PB 1. coupe 4. 

Illustration 1 

Working Plan Area (9 000 ha) 

I 
Felling Cycle 30 yearl 

I 
Annual Coupe 300 ha 

I 

PB 1 (3 000 ha) PB 11 (3 000 ha) 

I I 
Coupe (Exploited) Coupel 11-20 

Coupe 2 (Exploited) (No exploitation) 

Coupe 3 (Salvage fel1ingl) 

Coupe 4 (Current exploitation) 

Coupe S - 10 (Unexploited) 

I 
PB III (3 000 ha) 

I 
Coupe I 21-30 

(Exploitation by 
girth li.itl) 

In practice it is unlikely that much exploitation will take place in PB III becaus. of 
difficulty of accellibility to wheeled transport. 

4.4 Kanage.ent of Teak Plantations 

92. The time nov se .. s appropriate to t.plement chan,es in the management of the teak 
plantations especially in .. tters concerning selection of planting lites. initial Ipacing 
and the thinninl relt.e. A8 stated in 2.S.1 above, teak Ir0V8 poorly (al.ost .exclulively 
Class 111) when planted on and near the flat tops of undulatinl land but on luch lites 
P. caribaea had produced excellent Irovth althoulh existina areas are too s .. ll to Itate 
;oaclusively that sucb areas are uniforaly of Class I pine quality. The inference ia clear 
however, that in future, teak should be confined to the Ilopes and the top. relerved for 
pine. loth species are ca.patible since they are both resistent to fire and it would seem 
that the pine would probably r ... iD healthy for a SO-year rotation of teak. Alternatively 
aad 4epeadina upon .. rket cODditiaa. the piDe could be felled at 2S year. to produce tvo 
rotatiaa. of piDe duriaa ODe rotatioa of teak. 
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93. In view of the improved aenetic quality of teak seed, asses.ment of spacing trials 
may .ugseat a wider initial spacing and this would ~rove the popularity of taunlla with 
small-scale farmer. and, once the crops had been reaped would permit the establishment of 
3 ~oil protectinl and fire-retardant under-storey of indigenou. species. 

94. Earlier and heavier thinninas have been sugl.sted in the study leading to provisional 
yield tabl •• and in earlier work commenced in t955 in which the object wal to reduce tbe 
crop in thinning. at 5 .nd 10 yearl to lSO/ha at the age of ten yearl, i.e. about four 
time. the fin.l crop .tockin,. Thi. latter work also prescribed high pruning of half 
the lSO/ha stocking .t the a •• of ten years to a height of 5.5 m. In view of the conti
nuinl trend toward. recon.tituted wood f.ced with quality veneer for such items as furni
ture, panellina, etc. it .eem. lo,ical that management .hould now give careful considera
tion to prunin, in order to produce two potential veneer logs of knot-free timber from 
the age of to years onward.. Such pruning involves little cost since there are few persis
lp.nt side branches in the lower 7 metres when the crown. have been given space for normal 
development and a lood genetic .train of seed is used. In addition there is some evidence 
to lupport the view that it is close spacing which stimulates persistent adventitious 
hranching as a method of compensating for the inability of the crown to expand because of 
II tight packing in the canopy. 

9). The per.i.tence of coppice growth after thinnin, produces competition for the remain
in, crop and inhibit. the e.tabli.baent of a mixed under-.torey. Hore intensive mana,e
ment of the future i. lik.ly to eliminate .uch coppice by poisoning and this can be done 
safely u.ing ammat •• 

4,) Hanaaement of Pine Plantation. 

96. It is difficult to predict future trends in the management of the pine plantationl 
lince information concernina mark.t. for intermediate yields is not available. If such 
markets do not develop, future plantation. are likely to b. established at the wider 
.pacinl of about 3.75 m x 3.75 m and fir.t thinninas delayed until the trees cut could 
provide some •• v timber. Apart from .xpanding the annual plantina rate no other trend 
is apparent at this .ta, •• 
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1. THI p,j\( f (;\WI'NO 

1. II lIlHiu rill; , with ;) l"lpul~H ion of J.8 million and a f!E. capita gross national product 
(If I''i.~ ttl'l.(lO ill 14liO il> "Ill' ut" tht' puort'st tountries in the Western Hemisphere. During 
Uw ,'r,O-I'l/', \q'll"d th(' rl'at ~rllliS duml'stic product incrl'ased at 
(If 3. I? ('"ml'lJrt'd with th~ :!o77. annual ratl' (If population growth. 

" .., 
of 11! ItJO lim· 111(' population dtmsity amountb to )4/km~. 

an average annual rate 
With a total land ar('a 

l, Th~ ~cunomy iH based predominantly on a~ricultur~ and forestry which tugether cons
tllUll' ,Iholll mw-third of the gross duml'sti(' product, four-fifths of thl' l'xports and pro
villI two-tllirdli of the emph'ymt"nt. The ('xtensivl' pine forests of the country are a most 
iml'''rl anI rt'!i('lurc(' but t!xploitat ion has bt'cn ineH ic it'nt and highly select ive and in 
l'r,nSt'qlu'nrt' areas wt're depleted as accl'SS to the forests was developed. 

') ., 
J. Thl~ art'a of foTt'st amounts to 64 000 km~ ot whidl ~o 000 km" are bn1ad-lt.·avt·d, 
.!.', (l0l) km" art' cllnift'fous ;tnl! .W 000 km2 art' mixt'd fllr('st grass-land and forest fallow. 
·,t)1.' br",u!-!l'Jvt·d I"n'sts arl' gl'ncrally locat('d in art'as with difficult access and because 
ot 1,,101 vidds o[ l'llmml~rdal spl'cics and hi~h harv('stin~ ('osts, exploitation is limited. 
Th .. · pint, fllrt'stS 1m the oth('r hand an' wid('ly ~xploited and the production of sawn pine 
1umb~r is lltl' principal torest industry. Between the years 1979 and 1981 inclusive, the 
vol\'m~ ot hardwood exploited amounted to lOS 000 m3 while the volume of pine harvested in 
the same p~riod amounted to J 128 million m). 

4. Although forest production methodl have improved over the past eight years. ineffi
cient harvl'sting and transport difficulties cause only 50% of the net cODlllercial volume 
larger than 15 cm u.b. to reach the sawmill where wasteful production techniques results 
in only one-third of the harvested volume being produced as sawn lumber. Nevertheless. 
the forestry sector has been a traditional source of employment in the manufacturing area 
and tilt' pinl' forestl provide 97'% of the raw material which generates this employment. 

5. During the period 19b9-1973 the average volu~ of pine harvested annually was 2.7 
million m1 of which 59% was exported as logs and the remaining 1.32 million m3 provided 
the raw material for 140 local sawmills. Studies in 1973 revealed that only 12% of the 
harvested volume wal transformed into sawn lumber and that this volume was much lower when 
expressed as a percentage of the standing volume. Thele Itudiel allo revealed that the 
pricc/m) of harvested logs ranged from US$ 0.05 to US, 0.09 and that exports were declared 
at only 41% of rul valuE' reaulting in only 45% of real foreian exchange earningl accruing 
to Honduras. Since 1974, when forest administration was reorganized

j 
the export of logs 

has b~en banned and the annual harvest reduced to around I million m per year. 

1.2 Forest Administration 

6. Conlcioul of the importance of the for.lt al a renevable re.ourc., the need to 
rationalize itl UI. and diltribute the benefitl derived throuahout the .ation and the need 
to generate adequate foreim exchanae .arningl, the Honduran Corporation of 'ore.try 
Development (COHDEroR) wal formed in 1974 to .anale the country'. for.ltl, export all 
primary wood productl and promote lociat fore.try develo,.-nt. 
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7. COHDEFOR is the scml-aut,'nomOllS 'hmduras F~'fl'st :;,'rvin' ""h"s(' Board 01 Dircd.ol!> I· 

the ultimate authority. Il is pu'sidl.'J "v,'r hy ttll' 1'It·sidt·nt ('f Honduras ;lIld is ~·oml"'H·'. 

of tht.! folh'win~ cabinet ministt·rs: lh ... • ~tilll::;h·rs "f 'In'ilsury, rC~'nomi('&, nt,tt.'n('t·, 
Natural Resources and of the Plannin~: St'l'rl'l.,ri.'12 i . TIll' C,'ner,11 Mana).:('r lids a:; St'er, 

tary of the Bo.ud but has no v"ting I'i~hb. ('lltinfrOR l'"mprlIH'!> :.ix SUNll'rl d4'partM'lIt, 
and essentially, four cxecutiv~ J~partmrnls. 

With the exception (.f thl' run'SI Di~lril'ls, th,· ,Idmillislralillll is t'ntirdy \'('nlr"liZt·.! 
and even the Districts d,'pt'nd on thl' l'l'l1lr,ll .Idminis! r,H illn ")(l't'pl tl,r mill,'r pt'tty C'lH.h 

disbursements. Personn,'1 mall,l~\Cm~'nt, Sl·!t',·ll,'n, l'hiln~:t·s "fill/or dilimiss.l1 art' "Is" n'n

traliz .... d. 

8. The General Hanagt'r of COItDt:FlIR IS Its 
contracts arc signt>d and autt1l'rilt'd by him. 
trOll offict' and are, Sllpp0l.t'dly, .lIIlh.,rizl'd 

sol,' h·g.d Tt'pn'S('lIlat iVl' .101.1 all l iml1l'r !lil h· 

Ilmtwr s.ll" ('!llll r'1('1 S ('ri~inSlt' in lilt' ('t'n
"v I It t' [l i :-. I lin l' h H' f aft. (' r p n,llll' r fit, l,j i" ~, -

pection. Howcvl'r, some limbl'r l..1).' nmlr,lds .1fl' ~i""n,'d wilt1l'lIt :1 fi('ld insp('('liun (lr 
technical opinion from thl' \)i~tl"ict. Thl' l')(l'l'l'l i,'n til this I!> the annual ('ontr.l(\ whll Ii 
is baSl'd on a forest manag('ml'llt pl.l0 as 111 ll1l' ('aSl' "f till' Lus Lajas f'l.IrcsI H"n:,~,'rwnl 

Unit (llFMU). ContraCll. ,1n' hasl'd III'''n Itll' .mnu"l final HarVl'Sl Op('rlllill~~ Pilln whi('h Inn: 
part of the timber sale contract. IIlSpl·ct i"I1!- .wd ilutlhlri?atillns arc tht· authoritv lind 
responsibility of the firld pl'rsonll~I, P~nallics or ~anrlions, howl'vrr, arl' imposed un 

the authority of the General Mana~~r and appeals arl' similally dl'alt with. 

1.3 The Comayagua Forest D('vl'lopml'Ilt Programme 

9. When COHDEFOR began to introdllCl' managt'lTIt'nl of tht, pine fort.'sts, in 197~, these w('r(' 
first divided up into largp gpogl"aphicsl unils, ea('h uf whi~h had suffici~nt water Rnd 

adequate forest resources at the time, or putentially so. to mak~ a future pulp mill 
feasible. On the basis of the value of thest' rcsourCl'!> and pxisting infrastructure. 
priorities for development were drawn up for the 'j art'as identified and first priority 
was given to the Central Highlands, the Co :yagua area. This area covers some 11 000 km~ 
of which two-thirds are forests which in th", past had provided the major part of the 
country's production of pine lumbcl". It is transl'ctt'd by tht> highway that conn('cts tht' 
Atlantic and the Pacific ports of the country, contains the Ritl' for on(' of the most 
promising hydro-electrical projects in Ct'ntral America and is C'onn"cted to the Atlanti,· 
port of Puerto Cortez by a railway lint'. Thus. access is good and ph'nty of wat('t and 
energy would be available for future industries; good forest mana8em('nt would be • d('ci
sive factor for protecting the watershed and th~ artificial lake to be created. 

10. During the first phase of the prujt'cI (19H2-1Q8~), which waH financed by the Inlrr
american Development Bank. four mana~ement units. covering a total area of 2 930 km2 wt'r(' 
put under intenaive management. Tht' first of theRe units. the Las Lajas forest Hanageml nt 
Unit (LLFHU) vas. however. already t>stablished in 1976 and used as a pilot project to 
develop viable management methods for the rest of the country and train the Honduran 

foresters in the nev management techniques. 

11. Thi •• tudy vill. in the folloving pointa. examine the La. Laja. Forest Management 
Unit a. a ca.e study of pine forest manag ... nt in the tropic •• the participation of 
fore.try .ocial ,roups in the benefits of resin production and proce.sinR and in the 
utilisation of tbinninas. The analy.i. has taken into consideration the inve.tments 
required and tbe beDefit. expected during the first rotation of 45 year •• 

1/ Iditor'. DOte: In 1984. representative. fro. tbe Fareers A •• ociation and the As_olia
tion of UOodiftduetrt •• aleo bee ... .-.bera of this board. 
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2. DESCRIPTION 01-" THE STUDY AREA 

2.1 Gen~ral Description 

12. The Las La jab FOrf'Sl tlana~(!mt'nt Unit (LJ.FMU) covers 77 598 ha and its name is derived 
from its lar~est pupulation Cl'ntrl', Las Lajas. For administrative reasons. the Unit is 
divided into fiVl' sub-units caeh eharactcriZl'd by it:.! topography, accessibility and the 
state of tilt.' C('S,lurt:C ballt'. These units and tht· art.'as of each are as follows: 

Las Cruces sub-unit 19 344 ha 

Las Lajas Central In 998 ha 

Valle Grande 15 018 ha 

'Yure 1 ~ 276 ha 

Agua Blanca 10 962 ha 

Each of thes,' liub..tunits represf'nts d ist inn geographical areas with well-defined topo-
graphical limits and relatively uniform forest resources. 

Elevation within the unit varies from 130 m at the confluence Of the Humuya and Sulaco 
Rivers to 1 733 m on the Cerro Negro. 

13. For the purpose of describing accessibility. four classes of terrain h.ve been 
defined, ~. e.sy, difficult. very difficult and inaccessible. Under the present 
system of harvesting it is estimated that about 25% of the area has been considered 
in.ccessible and on >7% of the are. harvesting f.lls into the "easy" cl .... 

14. Geologically. about half of the are. is of volcanic origin; about one quarter is 
of calc.reous rocks of marine origin and the rpmainder of limestones and heterogeneous 
rocks including sandy and conglomerate quartz. Soils vary from poor shallow sands with a 

pH of about 5.0 throu~h a range of pH values and depths to fertile alluvial soils suitable 
for intensive .griculture, the bulk of the soils. however. are rocky to stony. of medium 
to low fertility .nd not suit.ble for agriculture. 

15. The clim.te in the LLFMU i. char.cterized by a four-month dry seaaon from January to 
April .nd a r.iny se.aon from May to December interrupted by a short dry period in July. 
Annu.l rainfall recorded over 9 years .nd at 6 meteorologic.l st.tions averaged 2 100 mm/ 
.nnum .nd the relative humidity varied from 65% in March to 85% in November. Aver.ge 
te.per.tures v.ry from about 22°C in J.nu.ry to about 270 C in Kay. 

16. The .re. under pine fore.t in 1980 amounted to 39 059 h •• nd th.t under .griculture 
to 19 891 h., .n incre •• e of 4% in the previous 3-year period. Thi. incre •• e took pl.ce 
.t the expen.e of the h.rdwood foreat. (11 191 h. in 1980) but .a .cc ••• ibility to r ... in
inl foreata of thia type becoaea more difficult, the pine foreata will ca.e under incre.
.ina pre.aure eapeei.lly on the hilher alopea. where aoil fertility i •• dequ.te for .Iri
culture. Of the pine for •• t., 481 .re priv.tely owned .nd 521 are in public owner.hip 
while the corre.pondin, fi,ure. for the h.rdwood for •• t •• re 271 and 731. 

17. Studiea in 1979 .bowed that the .ver.ae ownerahip of land iD the LLPMU i. 1e.a than 
2 h. per owner and th.t • ailDilic.nt proportion of f .. ilie. own no land; haace the 
pre •• ure on foreated land for .lricu1ture. It hal be.n re.1i.ed that. Deed exi.t. to 
incorporate the local population into fore.try or aaro-fore.try activitie .... thi. baa 
becoae one of the prt.ary objective. of the La. Laja. Project ( ... a110 aectioa 3.2.1). 
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2.2 Description of the Forest Resources 

~.2.1 Forest Types 

18. The inventory that supplied the data for the manageDM!nt uf the LU'HU was (arrit'tI ~'Ul 

in 1977. Forest Wali defined as arus carrying a minimum of 10 treei larger than 3 m in 
Ill'iJ:ht per ha or with .l minimum crown coverage of '>t. Mixed stands w.?rc dcfincd ali "pillt~" 
.. 11I:n at least 20% of the crown coverage was pine. 

19. Approximately two-thirds of the LLFMll't; 78 000 ha art· rOVNt>tI with forut Ollt of which 
.1 quarter is mixed hardwoods and the reat pint'. The broad-leaved forellit grows un tht? r.ll!'t'r' 
slopes above 1 500 m a.s.1. and along rivers and streamsj limitt'd arl''''' \If mix4:d pil.(· IlIlO 

oak stands exist in various parts of the unit. These (orests have in ~('ncr31 litll~ (,~~ 

mercial value but are preserved for protection purposes. 

20. The pine forest covers som!? 39 000 ha and is comp('ISE'd tll" ) spE'des l'8eh o('('upying 
sites of different altitudl' although some mixing occurs. !. plill.'udostrobus Lindl. ~1h'W 

renamed as!. maximinoi) grows at higher elevations (approx. I 100-1 700 III a.li.I.) and 
covers an area of some 4 000 ha (107. of the vine area). It is a fast-growin~ whitl.' piTH' 
that can reach large dimensions (up to 140 cm in diameter and 7[) m in hdght). Sinn' it 
often occupies relativ('ly fertile soils, important areU of fOfl-st of this &p('('il'6 hll\,(' 

been cleared for coffee plantation. Natural regeneration afler logging i. oft~n mixed 
with Liquidambar styraciflua L. and other broad-leaved species but th~ pine will ev~ntulll1y 

dominate. It rarely sprouts after cutting and young stands are less fire-resistent than 
those of the two other species. Mature stands are now mostly found in terrain with very 
difficult access. 

21. P. oocarpa Schiede account. for 63% of the total pine area and i. therefore thv nKI~t 

important species. It occurs from approximately 600 m a.s.l. and up to 1 100 m. This 
species seems not to reach the same size a. !. pseudostrobus although treu with 90-100 {'m 
diameter and 40 m height are not uncommon. With proper protection, good natural regent·
ration is obtained after logging, but repeated fires and heavy grazing take th~ir toll 
although complete eradication seldom occurs; heavy grass can inhibit natural reg~n('ratilln. 

Burning or cutting of plants or young trees up to 20 cm diameter results in profuse cop

pieing which makes this species very fire-resistent. Natural pruning is excellent. 

22. !. caribaea Horelet grows at low elevations and is often difhcult to distinguish 
from P. oocarpa in zones of overlapping: it covers 27% of the total pine area. Like 
E. oocarpa it is a yellow pine and the silvicultural characteristics are very similar; 
there are, however, some important differences: !. caribaea does not sprout after cuttln~ 
or burning; heartrot is much more common in mature tT~e. of this .pecies and it il in 
general considered to be shorter lived in the LLFHU: it does not prune itself as well 
as the two other speciea and the form is in general inferior. Like the two other SPC-( i«-I>, 
!. caribaea is lisht demandina and little regeneration occurs under dense crown cover. 

23. The general impre •• ion of the mature pine for.st today is one of open park-like stands 
with heavy sr ... and .ome scattered reaeneration underneath. Kowever, a closer examina
tion reveall that aU three pine .pecie. tend to fot'll unlfom even-ased stands and tnIt' 
multi-storied .tand •• eldo. occur. It wa., therefore, quite ea.y to .tratify the foreat 
in youna, .. diu. and .. ture fore.t type.. The den.ity within each type is. of coursp. 
variable. Tabl. 1 .how. the di.tributioD of fore.t type. without the density sub-clalsea. 
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Table 1 

1/ 
Uistribution of Pin\.' Strata at end 198(r-

I'int> Strata 
Area 

ha 

Forest under regeneration (PI) 3 129 

Regenerat ion (Pll ) 8 459 

Young Forest (PII 1) 4 081 

Medium-aged Forest (PIV) 508 

Mature Fore.t (PV) 22 799 

Total 38 978 

% 

8 

22 

10 

1 

59 

100 

Source: COHDEFOR, 1981. Plan de Ordenacion Forestal de la Unidad de Manejo de 
Las Lajas 

As can be leen from this table a large part of the fore.t i. mature while relatively 
liltl~ exi.t. to immediately replace it. This management problem i. dealt with later. 

2.2.2 Volumea 

3 2/ 
24. Thl' total, net, standing log volume was estimated at 2.1 million m -. Ninety-two 
percent of this volume comes from old growth stands of commercial density (more than 
25 m3/ha>, and the remaining 8% comes from standing trees left after harvesting. Pulpable 
volume, that i. wood from logs not usable for sawmilling and larger than 10 em u.b. amounts 
til 0.7 million m3 , bringina the total pine volume up to 2.8 million m3• The per hectare 
volumes are .hown in Table 2. 

Table 2 

3 Net Standin, Volume per hectare (m u.b.) 

Foreat Type. 

type of volume Mature Youna Seed Tree. Total Fore.t 

PIV.V PIll Pl+P11 

Saw-loa. :> 15 ca 72 13 15 54 
Pulp wood;;' 7.5 em 20 38 3 17 

Total Vol .. > 1.5 CII 92 51 18 71 

1/ Exclude. S35 ha that viii eventually be flooded when the "11 cajon" bydro-electric 
project become. operatioaal 

2/ 8% at p • 0.95, aound wood larler than 15 c. UDder berk 
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25. In ord~r to facilitate plannin~ and dpaip,n of thp wood industry and pennit "'11\1131 :,.:' 

of the fort-st, the inventory was dl'sip,nt>d to collect data for lo~ sizp and quality lIi"- t'. 

bution. For each strata a table was cllfllputed to show tht!' number and volucn .. nf ., IT! )1'1," 

accordin~ to 10 cm lizl' class('s and 3 quality das/il's. It wu disc~wl'n'd th,lt till' \".j. 

not pn,·sently utilized by the industry, that is logs of lowl'r quality (111) and "f tll,l' 

meters smaller than 25 em small t'ml, h·prl'S(.·nt .. ·d 31% of tht' tCltal net I'tanding bv \'oln: 
When the losses due to felling and transport art.' add~d and the ~('n('ral malpractice of 'll~' 

grading is considered. less than 501 "f the voluml's shown in Tabh' ':. at'tllall), n'adwd I", 
mill before the LLFHU was put undf.'r manag~ment. 

26. All volumes wt-rt' computed without bark and st.·paratl' tabh's Wl'n' C'laborall"d h' sh •• \. 
bark volumes per strata and diamt'tl~r classt·s, This would enable the industry tll l'",,,luat. 
the total waste material availabh' for fU"I, viz. indl·pt.·ndent power produnion. Un lin 

average, a quarter to one-fifth of lh~ tOlal volum~ is hark. 

2.2.3 Growh and mortality 

27. In spite of the inaccuracy relat('d to agf.' detl'rmination of tropical pint''', lht, ).!r .... :, 
increment was estimated for age and diamt-t~r classes and for strata av('rages. Thl.'51' 

results were combined with defect and mortality studi,'s tu ~iv'-' tht' n(~t growth. 

28. The results showed that mortality and growth seem to b~ of the same ma~nitudp at 
the age of 54 (. age at breast height) in tht- present foreMt. Detailed defert studies 
show that cull rises sharply at about the same age and it was concluded that !. oocarp .. 
should not be kept past the age of 60 when under management. (Not enou~h data were 
available to draw conclusions in respect to !. caribaea and !. pseudostrobua; howev~r. 
indicat ions are that P. caribaea suffered mort' from heart rot and .... ems to be shorter 
lived while !. pseudostrobus may be as long liv~d as !. ooc.rpa). 

The strata averages for actual growth gave the results shown in Tablr 3. 

Table) 

Net Increment of Trees larger than dbh 10 cm 

(ml/ha/year u.b.) 

Forest Type 

Regeneration w. seed trees 

YouDg foreat 

Mature forelt 

Total foreat 

2.2.4 Releneratioa 

Net Increment 

0.7 

7.0 

1.3 

1.0 

29. All three piaea relenerate naturally with little difficulty. provided the foreat 
is protected fro. fire ad ncellive aruing. As can be .een fro. Table 4, all pine 
strata h ... aa adequate aa.ber of plant. per hectare; however. the distribution of the 
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plants I.', U'15.Jt}.sfaCl'Jry as indi.;atl'u by "1. reg." whh'h shows ll." p£'rc~ntage of 

sample "I"t<; whi,'h have at 1".Jst one 1 ivint~ pJ.lIlt. Furthermore cnly the pI.:mtf; 
than 3 m in height are trl'~ from rirt· danger. 

Table 4 

Rcgtont'rat ion 

For(>st Type 
Numbt'r of plants per ha 

Regeneration 
<.'1 m ;>3 m 

., 
'" 

Forest under regeneration 552 86 29 

ElJt<lblishl'd rl'K<'neration ) 474 407 52 

Young fort·1it not r e 1 e van t 

Matu ft' fort'sL ) 021 249 34 

2.2.5 Site Class 

30. The site class index in Honduras is based on height-age relations and the total range 
is covered in 6 classes. Both!. oocarpa and !. caribaea had average site class indexes 
that followed the "3" curve through all ages except the very young. Little variation was 
found between !. oocarpa aitel while appreciable differences occurred between!. caribaea 
.itel. Not enough information was available to classify!. pleudostrobus. 

2.3 Delcription of the Human Relource 

31. COHOE FOR with the assistance of National < ,d International Agencies carried out a 
locio-economic lurvey of LLFHU in 1978 in which 79% of the 2 473 families living in the 
management unit were interviewed. The popUlation in th~ management unit numbered 9 360, 
the average literacy rate was 49.6% and the average number of yearl of schooling amounted 
to 1.5 years. Some 84% of the families living in the unit own their own home although 
76% of all families had no running water. conditions which account for the 67% incidence 
of aaltro-inteltinal diseale in the young of the population. Health lervices of one form 
or another reach 88% of the popUlation. 

32. The main occupation of the area i. lubaistence farming (36%) followed by lalaried 
labour (32%) coffee Irowing (12%). domestic service (5%) and fore.try (1.6%). For those 
working for a lalary. the averaae monthly remuneration was US$ 52.16 and tho •• not .ala
ried .arned an averale of US, 27.35 per month. The average income amounted to US, 47.65 
per month for the working popul.tion. 

33. Some 56% of the en.rlY required for lighting i. ba.ed on pine wood (lilht wood) 
followed by kerol.ne and candle.. In the ca.e of cookinl and heating, mo.t f .. ilie. u.e 
fire-wood ( .. inly hardwood 'pecie.) and ba.ed on national averale con.u.ption of fire
wood. the -.aunt u.ed annually in the LLFHU i. about 12 500 .3. 

34. A .ianificaDt proportion of aaricultural land i. held by ... 11 far.er. who •• boldin, 
i. 1 ••• than 3 ha. Thu., two-third. of land under aaoual crop. aDd ODe-third of 1aDd 
under per.anent crop. are of thi. cat.,ory, a .ituation .ada wor .. by the fact that balf 
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of the population has no land for permanent ,rops an\! ,.m .. -third II",. nv land fL'1" annuo'll 
crop.. These facts to&eth~r with the lack of appli('d technohl~y :md ah!wnn' ~'I rrt,dlKt i"11 

incentives contribute to the low productivity and im:omL' of thl' lm'al p"vulatlon. 

)~. The situation relating to land occupancy lind land uwnt!rshil' l~ complll'<ltl'd by I"H k ,'1 

cadastral survey and hy existing l('gislation. In <1 survev ,;Irrll'd out b)' COHUHOR i(l 1'1;1/ 

it was rl"vealcd that although only 24% of tht' LLrMt' is r\'gi~tt'rnl as privlltd:v nWlwd, (.t': 

is fenced and considered priV<lU' by the local population. Tht' lilW ('mpOW\'l"1i COHDF:t'OR to 

manage all forest land independently of ownership so lh.Jl .i land nwn,'r is subjt'l't tt' I til' 
overriding decisions of COHDEFOR in the use .lnd llIanilgt'mt'nt 01 his lon'sl s. Tht, own"n-iIll' 
of the timber. however, is vested in the landowner 3nll Ill' tv 4(1":: "I' ~1Il\, stumpil~(' It't'~ \ h.ll

ged by COHDEFOR may be returned t(1 thl' l'stablisht'd fon'st owm,'l- ,Il> pa)'1IIl'nt h)r hili llmlh'l'. 



3. r·UR~.sr POLlCY A~l) MANAGHIENT I~; rHI' !.J.1:lt' ARI'.A. 

j/.. Existing l~~il'>lati('n .:mJ t!spt·(; illy th., 11101 (n'~ting COfIDF.FOR laid dl)VTl liS an objec
Uv(' !ur thl' C(lf'p,.ratinn, tl", r",pl'l1nil,jII~\' 1.'r th·: ,'ptimulli llSt' "{ the fOf('st rl:'sources 
,,! tlw ('OIlnlry Llleludilll,; Ilwi,. pro\ll'tltlll, lOlls.,rv..iti .. ,. ilnd impn'\,('nwnt. It further 

(,lItllbl iliht'd tht· IWI'" 10 prol.'c't !it. flln'~t·. I r<'111 I ire, ttl (·nSlift .Jdl.'qu<Jtl' US(' of forest 
lalld ... JOd to institutt· wat,·rslll·d II .. lI1a~'I·n1l'I1!. 1l11' rl'spl.nsihility thl'J'efnrt, lil.'s with 
COIiOt:t'()f( to f(Jrmulate within tIll' I; ..... OJ St.:ltl'!lI(·nt "f rnlil')' and although this has not yet 
bel·n alTI)lllplished, a numh.'r u! ()bJPl"tiv\!~ rd,I' in,' tll tL'('hui..:al furl.'stry have been identi

f il'(\ Ilnd l.ht,!>t, ha\'t' bl'eu innHpOr,tlld ill :.1 "i.1Il1/of .• 'IlII'Il! "I,m Jr.11o'l1 up for thl' ).J,FMl,' a\'(~a. 

1;. Ttli' 1.1101 rl'latinr, 10 COHI>EFOH "II!<op q,.tt.d that "th., Corporatiun will organize the 

F' .• rt'~t ry SO('ial System inl('~rat~'d h' liundll':J1l 'c.lmpl'~in"s' (rur,II populati<.lJ1) asso('iat~d 

In workinf,; ~:roups. ('(l0pl'rat iVl'~ ur II! hl'l .I·,SiJ' idllV(- forms to cafe for and pr.1tect the 
!'"n'st and promo[(' its rcllt'gl'r,ui')\l, prj'vt'flting fifL's, "xcessivt> grazin~, ilIl·gal harvest
.:,.: ilnd tohitting c;ultivatlOn. It will ab,' ddl'rmin(' till' fashion in which tht, 'campcsinos' 
,,,,til participate in till' twndits d .. 'r\v(,d tr"lll the ,-xploitation of the fort-st". The law 

Illrth.'r statt'!! that in fort·s! 70nl'~ \o,'ht'rt' agricultural land usc is available, COHDEFOR 
will ('ooperatt' with the N.ltil·nial I\~r.trian !n"titulc (INA) to dE't('rminf' their use for ('rops 
o1nd cattle ~razin!1, and lNA will allow I'l'rm"'lll'nl sC'ltlcmt'nts to llr~anized fort>stry groups 
and will promote social sf'rvic('s ilno ,r(!dir facilities to such groups for development pur
poses. In areas presently denuded but destined for fOTestry, the law stipulates that 
COHDEFOR wi 11 devt'lop agrv-silvicul tural projl·('ts in close association with organized 
gr()ups of forestry 'campcsinos' and in forested areas such groups will be given preference 
in h~rvcMtin~ activitit's including resin-tapping. 

3A. In 1980 an agreement was signed hetween CDHDEFOR and INA defining forest and agri
cultural land and establishing cooperation hetwl'en both institutt:'s in respect of the 
ComaYl~.~lJa Fort'st Dl'vt'lnpment Pruj('ct area. Since land use surveys hav(' not y£'t cOfIIIIencl'd 
no impact har; been made on land us£' in thL' area. 

39. Due to the existence, prior to the «lrmat ion of COHIJEFOR, ,.f ~roups of H'sin tappers, 

the Fort-stry Social System has bet>n din'l'ted primarily towards the promotion and assistance 
of such groups but in 8omt' CSSl'S t.ht'ir existt'nt'l' prior to the introduction of planned 
managcm(!nt has proved an impl'd iment to progrt'ss, 

,40. Before leaving the policy implic4lions of the objectives as stated in the law, it is 
useful to sUlIIDarize the findings of an FAD tt'chnical cooperation mission (TCP!HON!8906) 

in 1979 relating to an evaluation of the Forestry Social System. These conclusions in
cluded the following: l! 

a) Forestry oraaniled groups do not have a clearly defined role in the primary 
Objectives of COHDEFOR and as such these groups can become a hindrance to the 
achievement of such objectives; 

b) There is a need to define a cooperative model adapted to the Honduran situation 
including the aspirations of COHDEFOR and the Forestry Social SYltemi 

11 In 1983, after the vritina of thil Itudy, a lpecial project on Social Foreltry Val 

initiated to for.ulate and de.onltrate variou. optionl for people'. participation in 
fore.t .. na .... nt 
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c) Th~ real and potential ~3p~city of th. forest to support its popUlation needs 
to h., (.'stabl ished. (;OHDEFOR's law, in cffel.:t. proposes to im'orporatl' lIIan into 
f~'rt'st development. This has a 1.:\.'rt,1in ecunomic-produ('t ivl' 1 illlit since liocio
('cononic problt'ms I. annut bl' SOlVl·d by till' forl'str>, sector alone; 

d) Thl'H' is oln ur~l'nt t\t'l'O Cur parti('ipat.,r~· pI.nninp. of tht.' .'orl'str~' Social System 
~roups. This lack l·f planning has b,'l'n ft spunsibl,' fl'l" an aVt:I'.lp.t' r.ltl' of 
d\.'Sl·rt ion of 201 t rum t Ill's{' gl'~'ur:-. MI.'st ~~roup:- art' in a pr<,-coop"rat iv(' stagl'; 
thl.'Y do not own forl'st lan.1 ,)r limher ,lIld bck llf !>~cutiry has b('cn 8 major 
(ause of de5~rtiun 0r failurl. 

1.2. I Ubj\.'ctives of Management 

,~I. '\Ill' Il.)n~-tcnn (lhjt'ct iVl'!> governing tlw milniiJtl'm('nt of th. fur"sts of th,' LLFHlI hav," 
Ill'l'n idcntifil'd as folluws: 

OJ) TIll" at t a i nnw n t u f sus t a i rll' d y i l' 1 d • 

Till' lon.'sts will be mana";l.'d ill such .1 way that maximum bl'nefit8 will be 
altained in perpetuity. 

b) Harvesting continuity. 
Th\.' harvt'sting of tht' prescnt mature alld over-mature lcrests will he 80 regulated 
that during the next IO-year p~riod th~ annual cut will remain more or less 
constant in order to stabiliz~ raw material supplies to industry. 

c) Oth~r Forest Products. 
The demand for fire-wood and other d('mestic timber will bl! satisfied. as far a. 
poss ible. from non-commerc i al timber (If from stands spec i f ically desl gnated 
for the purpose. 

d) Provision of ~razing. 
Grazing in forest areas will be so controll~d that it does not prevent the 
attainment of other objectives of management. 

e) In the interests of soil and water conservation and the protection of El Cajon 
Lake against s~d,,~ntation critical areas will be given protection as a priority 
over other uses.-

42. Bcaring in mind the prescriptions contained in the law (paragraph 26), con.ideration 
had to be given to how best to incorporate social objective. in the management of the 
~rea. The density of grazing by cattle, goats, horse., etc. within the manaae.ent unit 
is one ani .. l unit per 2.S ha of fore.t and it ha. been .hown that mechanical d .... e from 
such grazina in regeneration areas amounts to 30% of the crop planted. In addition, 70% 
of the fires occurring in the unit are attributable to fire. ariaing from .la.h and burn 
agriculture and the renewal of paature. In spite of the importance of theae factora care
ful con.ideration has led to the belief that for the time being re.in-tapping ia tbe only 
significant area io whicb the participation of the local population can be integrated into 
forest aana.a.eat aDd even then the gro •• total income from tapping would amount to only 
IJS$ 8S 000 per annw. ca.pared with US, 1.78 million from the production of lumber. 

11 Lake created by the hydro-electric project tiEl Cajon" 
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43. Thc problt!mll (If proper 1.lOd USt: in IdaLioll to till' deSlruc-tivc ml'thods ,)1 a~ri

cultun' a!' prac-tirt'd I>ver nlU( II of til" arc;" land o"('UPllt 1011 and val ioit)' .,f l('nurlc' , 
grazin~, fin' I'roh~ctiun and thl' dir~·t:tivch ... 1 tht, l;}w .!rt' such thst ratil," .. ) \'hj'-'llivt:~ 

nnd mt'ans (If .Ittaining till'se llbjl'divl'b will h.JVC to bl' evolvt>d for sOl'isl furn;try ",·irlt
in till! mano1gt'nt('nt unit. l!ntd this i~ UUnl' sludi('" tu idt'ntify tht! means (If attaining 
the objl'l·t ivcs lIf sucial f\lr,·,~try mUht (·ulllllllh·. 

3.2.2 Divisiun III tilt' Art.'a 

44. Each Il/ th.· Hub-units I istt'd In para~raph q W<l!> dividt·d into c-ompartments un th(' 
basis uf tlal' uniformity of tht' potl.'tltial USl' Llf tilt! land, tht' composition and potential 

use of lli(' I'rop (pine fort'!lt, hard"o(ld fOrt'ht, protcl·tive or productiv(' forl'sts, t't(:.), 
thE! art·OJ n''1uin'd tu constitute a IOIi.~:inll. IlIllt handh'd by one landing and accessibility 
of lhl' whoh' rompartml~nt tI.l tractors all Wt'li as clccl'ssibility to the t'xisting ro.1d nl'l-
work t rom till' l'ompartm('nt. .... hl·I'I·Vl·' pObsibll' natural ft'atures such as rivers, gorges, 
t'te. have bl'cn chosen IlS the boundarit'b of till' l·omp.Htrnl·nts but where thes,> do not exist, 
straiRht lines hilV" IWl'n t.!la·d. The sil:t' (If till' l'Ompdrtmt'nt varips but is not ,..fl'att'r 
t h,ln t Ill' an'" ('ovI'n'd hv ('11(' Yl!.lr h,HVl'st ~1Ot.! not sm.!l h'r than ~r; ha. Expl'r i l'nl'C has 
shown that rhl' aVt,ragl' arl':l I'OVl'rl'/! bv a 1'llml'_lrtm('nt is about tOO ha. Compartments arl.· 

numbered in !>l!qUt'rll'(' starting from till' SOUth-Wl'St cornt.'r of each sub-unit and thE' nllmber 
is prefixed by the first letter of tilt' n.lllll' of the sub-unit, thus Y - 1 is compartm(>nt 1 

of thp Yure sub-unit. In this manner 1 l:.!lJ lompartml'nts were identified on the aerial 
photogr3phs and transferred to a hal!~ map of the unit. 

3.2.3 Description and Measurement of the Crop 

45. For the purpose of describing the growing stock, five strata were identified and 
where necessary, these strata subdivided to record density of regeneration, quality of 
growth, etc. The five Btrata were as follows: 

Typ'-' PI 

Type PIl 

Type PIll 

Type PIV 

Type PV 

Recently harvested forest now under regeneration with 
or without adequatt' number ut seed trt'es 

Regenernl ion with or without seed trees 

Stands ,.ith diameter at breast height (dbh) between 
10 and 2') cm 

Stands with dbh between 2S and 35 cm 

Stands with dbh greater than 35 cm. 

46. This stratification of the forest vas in itself an important management m.asure. 
Each Itrata represents a "cutting" or "treatment class" requiring specific inputs and 
producina log. of known dimen.ion.: PI may require affore.tation; PII may need completion 

of the natural reaeneration and require removal of seed tree.; PI + PII requirel complete 
protection a.atnlt firel and arazing; PIlI .. y need thinning (denlity cla •• 3) and 
controlled burning, only polel and lma11 lize loa. viII be produced; PIV-J Ihould be 
thinned and PV il ready for relination and final harvelt; PIlI, PIV and PY may be grazed. 

47. Although the aeneral inventory aivee average volumel and log yieldl per ha of the 
different .trata, each compartment il inventoried prior to harvest. thinnina or afforelta
tion and precile prescriptionl drawn up. The manaaeaent aive. aeneral pr •• cription. in 
te~. of masnitude (ar.a, volu.e.). method. to be aaplayed and priority ca.part.ent.; 
but the annual operation plan i. baaed on the preci •• info~tion derived fra. the 
compart .. nt prelcriptionl. 
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48. Dt'scriptions of ti'c crop are enl~r('d on Cnmpartmt'nt Ul.'scripti\.'" Rl'.dl'tt'o whi.\. ,:, 
addition contain the usual informati,'n in relallon to an'.l, slJi!!'. !lll'I'l'. dSlw,'t. ~I<',' 

percentage defect, etc. and such details art' ~ntered wh~r~ PObSlhlc on th~ ha~c map 
referred to in paragraph 44. 

3.2.4 ~_~:io~ of the Crop 

49. Fronl the examination of .. 71 s.lml'lc lrt·~,s (,I' F.inu.s ~'~)~~~rp.a ;lOd ,'\':1\IS ,.II,ih'H'.1 (WillI!, 

are simi lar in growth and im'remcnt ('haractt'r ist i('s in the l.as L.1jU!o an'a\ it w"lIIJ :11'1", 

that maximum yield is obtaincd at 47 vears of aj.!l' but sincl' a~(' was mt'aSlln'1! ... t bll';I'! 

ht"ight the agl' of ')0 years w\luld Iw .1 l,h,ser cst imatt' tor tIll' I,,'rind ffl'm rl'l,'r,'~t"t :", 

to harvl'sting. Thl'se observations Wl'rt' madl' in natural and unman:1Rl'd stands hut iu IIwnd' 

gl'd stands which are subject.'d tl' surh rultural IlpE'rat "lOS .'lS thillninlt, it St'c'n,s n~.I!H'l)' 

able to cxpert maximum yil'ld .n an ... Irlil'r a~('. 

SO. Tht' present maturE' and ('\ver-matuu' stands hav(' v"rv low nl't inrren.t'nt it anv .tt .Il! 

(see Table '3, para~raph 28) and mon' than 40% of the vo!um(' is affl'l'tt'd hy dl'f.·d (ral,I' 

graph 28), It is logical, therefl,rt" thllt thl:' matuf'l' and OVl'r-matllf(' ('r,'1' !l1I",ald h, 

harvested at a raCt' !astt'r than tht- !>traight forward applinltil,n "r tIlt' prillt iT'll':' pi 

sustained yield might Sll~~'t'St and a subjet,tiv(' l"ompromisl' must thl'rl'il'rl' IH' ap\,lil"d. \1' 

this case a rot3tion of 4') y{~ars has h<'('n d~"lllt'd upon lind a th"lln'tiral .1n'/) (,(lOtn'.! ,1\ 

1/45 of the forE'st area should therefure be harve5ted l'ach year. Fl~xibilitv must, 
however, be maintained tu accornodatc such variahles as r.tand maturity (or OVt'r_maturit\,\, 

accessibility, density of stocking, E'et. 

3.2." n.e Annual Allowable Cut 

51. The simplest approach to calculating the quantity to bE' cut each vear i, that m~n
tioned in paragraph 50, i.e. "area control" in which the total Drca ill dividC'd by tht, 

rotation period in order to determine the "annual coupc", Thf' Managt'ment Plan 1981·,8'· 
for tht' LLFMU shows the arE'a and distribut "n of thE' strata (paragraph 37) within ('ad. 

sub-unit in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Pine Strata Areas Available for ManaselDent (h.l) 

Strata 
Sub-units Total 

PI PII PIll PlY PV 

Lajas Central )62 ) 954 770 305 ) S)'i q 9211 

Agua Blanca 806 208 569 59 299 3 941 

La. Cruces 942 647 757 18 8 &66 12 010 

Valle Crande 460 716 494 81 3 505 5 2 r)" 

Yure 559 934 493 45 5 794 7 82~) 

Total 3 129 8 459 4 083 508 22 799 38 978 
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',:, Since tht' fort~8tl'l of tilt' :H.· .. (.nt<lin matlin- and nVI'r-ITl.Hun' stands which should bf' 

h,lrvl'::.tl'd olS carl\' alii IH)·;~,ibl.· Ip,)LI>:raph jO) a ("lJnvl'r~i\-)n pl'riud can be calclli,1tl'd duril1~ 

IoIhidl Itlf'fO"" "t<lud .. ",ill I .. ,' lI.u·'~'~.tl.'ll .1IlJ f'Ullv.,/"t.d to <!,'narnil' ypung st.]nd~;. HI!' pt·ri.,d 
d'Hint~ "'hid, rhi" l'OnVl'I,."tln IoIdl l.lk., p):H'l' i!. obu~im'd hy dn'idins:, thl' acc..! of the mattln' 
stands (2L ;Y'I Ii t: Tald., J) b, tIll' art'a 01 tilt, illlnual (,Illpl' t/:l8h hOi: p.uagraph :'1). 

H.Hurl' Pinl' 1-\'r(>Sl Arl'.] 
Annual Coupt:' 

;U 799 

Rhb 
26.3 years 

In addition to th" annual coupe, a pruportion of st'ed tr~es standing over youngl'r but 
,"stahl ishl-d compartments would alsll be harVt~btl;'d t!CI(:h year, 

'11, lnv!.'ntllfY studies have !;howu th.1l the lotal voluml' uf the I'V stratum amounts to 
1 148 TSZ ml ml-uured to ..! 1) cm tup diameter (u.b.). The annual cut on the basis of 
f'nnverting this stratum over a 2&.1 year period would thereforE' be: 

Total PV Vlllwnf' 

COIIVl' r!> Lon I't'r i .ld 

~f.f! 7A:! 

211.3 
47 482 m)/year 

If tht' top diameter for utilisatiun iii incrt'asl'd tu 2~ em tht' available volume falls 
to 37 03& m)/year. These volumes represent the volumes placed at mill site after the 
deduction of 8% for losses in loggin~ and transport and 5% loss due to inaccessibility . 

.,4. ElitinhHe8 have also been made of the volumes which will become available in future 
years as intensive mana~ement is applied. Such yield would arise principally from thin
nings and (rom the harv~8ting of seed trees in younger stands. These estimates will be 
subject to change at each revilion uf the working plan and as data is accumulated from 
B('lual [('8ults; the e8timate5 are likl'ly to progressively improve in accuracy. 

l.l.b Harv~sting Plan for the Period 1981-198~ 

~). Th~ svlection of the arvas to b~ harvested durin~ th~ current period of the manage
lI\t'nt plan has been influenced by the accessibility of c()mpartments to the l'xislin~ road 
system and by the proximity of the two established circular sawmills. For these reasons 
the sub-units Yure and Las Cruces have been selected. As can be seen from Table 6, the 
total annual harvest area for the next five-year period is 18% higher than the theoretical 
annu.l coupe and the volumes to be harvested some 15% lower than the volumes theoretically 
available. Thele differencel are due partly to selection felling in some of the areas 
between 1975 and 1980, that ii, after the aerial photographs used for this plan were 
t.~n and partly to a lower stand volume than the average volume calculated in these sub
unita. 
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Summary (If Harvesting Phn 1981-1985 

,\n'a 1981 1982 19f!) 19f!'" 198'> T,'l a 1 Averag«, 

':'ur,' sub-unit 

Art'a (ha) 394 377 47q ,)bll 331 !. 14S 42q 

\'01 . 
] 

m 
~1-' em 20 488 19 800 19 R!O llJ 970 19 940 100 011:1 10 004 

LIs Cnll'l'S 

Area (Ita) h97 784 621 28:' "Q4 1 978 59b 

Vn1. 
J 

m 

;;>1') em 20 )70 21 140 20 ]SI:! 19 OM) 20 6')0 101 770 20 354 

Total 

Area (ha) 1 091 I 1/)1 1 110 843 929 S 12] 1 025 

\'01. 
3 m 

;>1') cm 41 OS8 40 940 40 170 39 0]0 40 590 201 788 40 lS8 

Tht' volumes estimated for 1981 Wl're dl'rived from compartment r ... cords and thOle for thl' 
fUlir other years are based upun tht' results from th~ general inventory. 

3.2.7 Other Prescriptions for the Period 1980-1985 

)~. The management plan prescribes, by compartments, other works to be carried out durinR 
th~ period of the plan. These works include harvesting of seed trees, planting, direct 
~(lwing, road maintenance and prescribed burning together with the appropriate areas, 
'Jolumes, number of plants, etc. involved. A IUlllDary of such other works for the period 
nf the Plan 1981-1985, is given below. 

)7. Harvesting of Seed Trees and Thinninls. This operation is carried out in PIll and 
PIV strata; tbe area to be thinned annually will average 276 ha and it is estimated that 
these operations will produce an average annual yield of 1 907 m1 of logs with a top dia
~ter of 15 em or larger. 

;8. Reaeneration. Regeneration of specified areas is carried out by means of natural 
regeneration, direct .eedina or by planting. A aini.um of 10 parent trees per ha are 
left on all area. barve.ted durinl the period 1981-1985 even if the prescription i. to 
replant. This procedure is undertaken to continue forest cover and thereby discourage 
encro.c~t. Where natural releaeration i. prescribed. the only operation und .. rtaken 
is that of fire protection. Direct .eedina i. confined to area. with rock surfaces or 



wilh vl'ry ditfil.:ull 1I('C'f'Ii<; l!(1 whirh tl.lt'lr.il r"'~"IWI.'t i .. 1\ IS in.1Jl"!'lall, 'h,' a\"l'ra~l' 

nUIIl!wr dt S(\ .... inl~ !>pot" if, 2 l'!I,,!! .. 10',:11 .d"l1l I,'ur ~"'l'd.; pl'r "!,dt. Sl'('dir:.' '1'I,,.,Hil,In~ 

lak(' pia".· In M,IY .tod ~\nly 11. tilt" hlll' ,'>lllJ-:J,:il, lhlrill~ till "-)'t'dr pcnllU. P1LiIl~inl: is 
IIndl'rt.lk"1I III oltwr ilr"Jh Ill-lidl'nt ill nalul..ll rq~l'\ll'rat illn. 'fbt, I1lJrm.l\ foP,!I-il';, ad lptu! 

lh :'.1 I!I x !.~ n, in ar";J~ ~llbil'd til blmll P:I.:inl', , r :.'.'1 In X :~:) m in ar,'a~ lIet Hll-J,'(l 

tLJ gr.u:ing. In :If'l'as WII('!'l' -'''UII' 1I..1ll1l'i11 r"l',I·!lt'I:lll.Ill \'x.i.!>t~ lilt' sp'Jring is 31:, X 1111, if 
thl' l'xistirt~, n'~(,lh·ratioll i~ j,.'~)~, t"anlnl hi/'h, "r ", til 1\ ') n, whl'rl' it I·Xet,(,d ... I.:. in 

h,' i gilt. 

)~. ~~rsl'fi" Sl't'dlin~s art' rais('d in till' ll11fwry at V,l!ll' Bunito ramp-sit£' In 4.7 x 

Il nn h:l~1I Io·ith nlultipJt> p\·rfuratitJll ... in thl' hottom to indure root pruning by t'xposurE' 

of till' mof" to ttl(' air. A I"ix uf j:l ::.IIil ,wL! :.and til which '2 k~/mJ or ~upcrphnsphatl 
ff'rt di7.l'T h<l5 h('\'n addt'd ill uSt'd fu fill till' ha~s. Thl' bag:, art' placi:'d lin sen'en t,lhlt,S 

8(j rm high, ilnd dir('Cl MIW11 wIth.' C,l'{'t!!. Ih·t h.I).· .• Pt'riddie fertilizati()O with ~PK ,IIIU 

eonfrul m(·3~.urt·!> iI~lljnst ')l'st~ ,JIll! tlJllld ..Il't' llIll!I'rtakt'll and thl' • .lbject i~ til prnriuc .. 

S\·l·t11in~s pI ,lhoul ~!l ern hl'h;ht in .'} \o.'I·('b. S(\wing is rt1ntinut·d al w('I'kl\' intf>rvals ttl 

produC't, 511ilahl(' plant!. throughout lht' (ll,lI1li!l~~ sI'a50n of June tel SC'ptl'mhl'r. 

flO, ~!:..,:::<;tation. Tlu,' drl',IS rf'fIHt'stt'd by l,tther dirt'ct ~owin~ or by planting art· 

sp('l'ifi('d by ,!lIb-unit and Illmp.lrt!l1t'nt. 1\ SlllTllTl.H'V u[ thl'SC prescriptions is sholo'l'1 in 

Table 

l'.1h II' 7 

Annual Ar~as Ilf R~forestalion and Rcquirpmcnts of Seeds and Plants 

Plantations Plant Direct Seed require-
Yl'3r rt·qui re- Seeding ments for di-

(ha) 
mt'nts x 1 000 (ha) reet sowin~ (k)l,) 

lQSl 4)b SOb 

1982 lOb 997 237 72 

lqa) Oa8 979 249 75 

1984 928 834 192 S8 

1985 bitS 583 1 S9 47 

Total 4 223 837 

Average 845 1&7 

61. Fire Protection. The type of foreet fire occurring in the .analament unit hal bfen 
mentioned in lection 2.2. Studiel have revealed that ideally, for fire prevention and 
control, a road denlity of 1 km/400 ha would be required. Such favourable circumttancea 
are unlikely to be attained in the foreeeeable future but tbe follovina prescriptione 
have been .ade al preventive measures: 
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a} LlPntification ('If t'riti('.11 nrca!:' /lnd th" t'unl'clltrlltillll ,'j 1,·,,1I mlllntt'n:.nC'·,' .md 

construction rr~ws in rarh dr~a at times of hi~h t irr risk. 

b) Controlled burning b« forc replnntin~ (,f dear-fl.!ll,'d ..Irl'll. 

c) C0ntrolled burnin~ dft~r pr~-cun~cr~ial thinnin~. 

d) Control h·d burnin~ onl' year priur to rt·sin-tapping. 

Rules are aiI'll laid down for th(· lOl'adon .. nl! (h'sq~n .. , I in·-hrt·.!ks; a Sl'l'lt'S l'l ftl>tp,: in 
connection Io·ith the suppressi,," and rl:!cording I,f fin'" b.IS ht'l'lI prt'pare'll 1111.1 ., I in' dllll~~"r 

rating system is in UM'. Prescriptions tor tlw 1981-IQS'J period indudt· lIlI: l!01\struC't iUlI 

of two additional observation towers, the (,(lIltroll(~d hUl'l1ill~ l)f fI 112 h,l, tilt· l'l'lls!nll,ti"ll 
of 110 km of fire-breaks and the maintenance of a furth~r 2JO km. 

62. Road Infrastructure. Spl'citil'ations arl' laid down fur primary and 1H'I.'ondary rllodli 
and for skid trails. These ruads are built by logging contr~ctllrs but thc dt'si~n and 
lay-out is the rpsponsibility of th(> LU1fl.1 pt'rsonnt'l. COHDEFOR maintainli the M km (II 
main roads in the arpa. 

b3. Resination. Sinn> it was ori~inally thllup,ht that rt'sination should b(' carrit!d lJU! 
by a cooperativl' of local inhabitants, a spl.'cial plan was drawn up that ('llnsid~rt>d the 
resination of mature stands 4 years prior harvt!8ting. Financial help would have been 
given to the cooperative to acquirl.' tools, vehicles, materials and a portable camp. All 
the technical and administ rative prescriptions and supt·rvision would be thl' rfSpon.ibi 1 ity 
of the COHDEFOR personnel in th,' management unit. who would also market thv re.in and d,' 
the necessary accounting. 

64. Although the plan was ready for implementation and the economics of the scheme look~d 

very promising, it has until today remained an academic exercise. The nuon has to bt· 
sought in the worry that once established, the cooperatives would not follow the plan of 
tapping all trees 4 years ahead of the harvest, ~ich would require periodic movement of 
the work camp, but rath~r insist on a continuouA. low yield tapping of the stands assigned 
to them, thus blocking them against harvest and, in eff('ct, ups('t t ing the whole managrment 
plan. Although this fear is somewhat justiri~d, other approaches to the problem could 
have been tried, but were not for the reason that no regular communication exists between 
COHDEFOR and the population living in or close to the forest,and during thv years, anta
gonism rather than trust has characterized the relation between the two parties. This 
criticism is, however, more directed towards the institution COHDEFOR rather than the 
management schemes of the LLFHU. A serious try was made to integrate the locil population 
but so far the plan has been held up by the central administration. 

3.2.8 Management Controls 

6S. The Final Cut. Logi are marked and nusbered according to the compartment in whic'h 
they were cut and the volume i. mealured at mill lite. Volume. are then entered in the 
Harvest Compartment Resilter.. Field .upervi.ion is carried out and contractorl may not 
move into another compartment until the LLFKU .taff are latisfied that all contractual 
ter.. have been met. Compartment inventories and prescriptions formulated one year 
before harve.tina c~ace., for., where appropriate, part of the harve.ting contract. 
The .ale of whole coapartment. on a .tanding volume ba.i. ha. been considered but not 
yet i.pl ... nted. 
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6b. Regeneration. Assessments of th~ previous year's regeneration areas are made carll 

~"-" ~nri thp ncve~sary prescriptions made to replant or reseed as required. 

" .:~'innings. Areas prescribed for thinning are assessed one year in advance of till' 
w •• k commencing and detailed prescriptions formulated. 

68. Other Works Register. (Activity Registers) The Other Works Register is the repo
sitory for all miscellaneous works undertak~n in the management plan area and these are 
ent~red annually. 

69. Periodic Planning. This corresponds to the Annual Prugrammes conunon to most miHl3~:(" 

ment plans and is undertaken within the general planning scheme uf the five-year plan t,) 

meet such modifications as may become necessary and, in the last year of the five-year 
ppriod, to serve as an overall evaluation and Meneral adjustment of the goals to be 
;,1'! ained in the second five-year period. 

7(1. Costs. A cost account ing system has been des ignpd for the management uni t but nl't 
,,~t implemented. 

1.2.9 Manpower requirements 

71. The management plan includes an evaluation of the seasonal and yearly manpower 
rr·quirements to operate the management unit. The resu) ts are shown in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Manpower Requirements 10 LLFHU (1981) 

Forester Forest Sur- Account- Fore- Skilled Manage- Labour-

Post (8.S.) Ranger veyor .,mt men labour- ment ers l:..1 
ers support 

Jj 

Administration or 9 

Management 2 4 6 

Silvi-
culture 31 2-4 4-6 '12 13-39 

Logging/ 
roads '/2 2 

Protection 4 9 32 

Nursery 9-54 

Total (1) 6 11-13 4-6 20 62-133 

1/ Drivers, radio operator, secretary, cook, etc. 

2/ Shows seasonal variation; the lowest number indicates permanent labourers 

3/ All thinning operations are done directly by the unit 
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72. Data ~oncernin8 manpower requirements for specific operations are still being compiled 
but estimates indicate that in direct seeding activity 2 man days/ha are required whereas 
in plantations it is 3 man days/ha. The labour requirements in thinning vary from 18-22 
man days per hectare depending upon the type of thinning to be done (commercial or pre
commercial), the stand density and the site factors. 

73. The labour involved in the production of one million seedlings amounts to 4 145 man 
days and if an average planting density of 1 800/ha is assumed the labour cost in man days 
is 7.5/ha for planting material. 

3.2.10 Investment Requirements and Analysis of the Las Lajas Forest Management Programme 

74. The Working Plan for the Management Unit has compiled a series of financial tables 
including investment requirements, capital and cost requirements for a 45-year rotation, 
volumes to be made available by the LLFMU Forest Management Programme (for 45 years), 
discounted cash flow and distribution of the present net worth of the management programme, 
etc. They are projections based mostly on what it is hoped that management will achieve 
during a 45-year rotation and since actual results are available for only two/three years 
this summary will only include a few key figures from the analysis. 

75. Investments. The average annual investment between 1981 and 1985 will be as shown 
below (it should be noted that a permanent camp has already 

Thinning 

Reforestation 

Protection 

Nursery 

Camp-site 

Transportation 

Total 

been established). 

US$ (1981) 

880 

930 

6 270 

4 680 

3 830 

31 220 

47 810 

or US$ 0.91 per ha of forest; this is equivalent to 0.26 man day of unskilled labour 
(1981: US$ 3.46 including social benefits). 

76. Operating Costs. The corresponding operating costs are estimated as follows: 

US$ % 

Logging 5 190 4.0 

Thinning 16 340 12.5 

Reforestation 12 510 9.6 

Protection 31 010 23.6 

Nursery 11 830 9.0 

Infrastructure 20 968 16.0 

Administration and management 26 560 20.3 

Camp-site 6 490 5.0 

Total 130 898 100.0 

or US. 2.48 per ha of foreat; this is equivalent to 0.72 man day unskilled labour. 
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77. Gross revenue. At present, only sawtimber logs with a diameter (ll.b.) larger than 
25 cm art' used by the sawmills. If the average cut for the:! period 1981-85 WE'rE' to b.:· 
34 000 ~3 and the price per m1 maintained at US$ 4, the gross revenue would b~ US$ 136 on(' 
or US$ 2.57 per hectare of forest (productive + improductive). If the most recent e~li
mates of the residual value are used (US$ 211m3 ) the gross revenue would amount to 
US$ 714 000 or US$ 13.~2/ha/y~ar. 
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4. POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRAINTS 

4.1 Potent'ial Development 

78. The Las Lajas model has be~n accepted as a model management schem(' for th~ pine 
forests of Honduras and as such will have significant influence un a numbcr uf oth~r 
areas now being brought under management. The fir&t area to fall under the inf 1 Ul'llCl' 

of the management system of Las La jas is that of the Olancha FOrl'st Dist riet whidl has 
5 500 km2 of pine forest destined ~o producE' th~ raw material for a major forest indus
try development project. The development will include two sawmills with a comhinpd 

input of 724 000 m3 and a projected pulp and paper mill. The forest management plan 
and its implementation follows the Las Lajas model; implementation is in the preliminary 
phase and is expected to become operational by 1983. 

79. A second unit to base management on the Las Lajas model is that of Macuelizo which 
includes some 350 km2 of pine forest. This unit is already operational. 

80. The most far reaching influence of the Las Lajas management sehenlt' has becn on the' 
Comayagua Forestry Development Progrannnc of which Las Lajas is a part (see paragraph 9). 
Presently it has been introduced in three management units and by 1985 it will be impl£'
mented in 4 units covering a total of 2 930 km2 of pine forest. If all these pro~rammes 
are implemented, Las Lajas will have become the model for 50% of the pine forests of 
Honduras and certainly for over 857. of the production forests of the country. 

81. It is, however, important to point out that the Las Lajas model has laid little 
or no emphasis on mUltiple use and too little on the social forestry aspects (paragraph 
42), features which this analysis has shown to be of great importance. This is a factor 
which must be kept in mind at the planning stage of future work and at the revision of 
existing management plans. 

82. Another factor of great significance in the application of the Las Lajas model to 
other pine forest areas is that of timing. Recent studies indicate that if the sawmills 
continue to utilise only top grades of logs of 30 em top diameter or more and harvest only 

those areas with a connnercial volume of 30 m3/ha or more, the average life of the prodlll,
tive pine forests of Honduras (except the Olancho Forest Reserve) will be no more than' 
15-18 years on the basis of the most favourable assumptions. In addition, taking into 
account the high selectivity of harvesting and the over-mature nature of many forest 
areas, the net presently commercial increment of the pine forests in the country is less 
than 0.6% per ann~. There seems no alternative, therefore, to the imposition of a much 
more rational system of harve8ting and utilisation followed by effective regeneration and 
management techniques if the environmental, social and economic consequences of the pr~
sent destructive mining of the forest resource are to be avoided. 

4.2 Constraints to Development 

83. The direction and form of future forest development in Honduras have been disclIss('d 
in the foregoing chapters particularly with reference to the form of management proposed 
for the Las Lajas unit. Constraints to such development have emerged and these may be 
classified as institutional (legal, forest policy, decision-making and personnel manage
ment) economic and industrial constraints. 
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4.2.1 L~gal Cunstraints 

8~. The Agrarian Reform Law states that forest land shall be managed in accordance with 
tht, t'xjstin~ forest legislation while the law relating to COHDEFOR states that once forest 
Jand hels been classified as such, COHDEFOR shall manage it and will promote agro-silvicul
t'll,11 programmes jointly with INA. Although some land-use criteria were agreed upon by 
b,·th institutions in 1980 as a result of the Comayagua Forestry Development Programme, 
'h.'r"L' is no soil survey information available to make the implementation of such an agree
mt'nt possible and it may be many years yet before the necessary data become available to 
pI'rmit the application of optimum land use. 

H~. Although COHDEFOR's Law allows for the management of forest, independent of ownership, 
no legal provisions exist to ensure the survival of natural or artificial regeneration on 
privately owned land following harvesting of an existing timher crop. This deficiency 
s~verely limits sustained forest management and has already caused a reduction in the area 
Cli pine forest. It is also of immediate importance since much of the 1981-85 reforestation 
prllgramme in Las Lajas is scheduled to be undertaken on privately owned forest land and if 
o\o,'n('rs deny the ri ght to reforest such land as Lhey may, the future of forest management in 
I.J.FMU is in jeopardy. 

4.2.2 Forest Policy 

86. Forest legislation in Honduras which includes a forest resource law and that which 
provided the legal base for the creation of COHDEFOR is conceptually advanced, not least 
in the provision of social development as a responsibility of the forest administration. 
In addition. the autonomy that financial strength gives to COHDEFOR provides the 
organization with a solid base and the capability to finance forest management programmes 
for rural development. However, continuity in the management of the institution has been 
fragmented with five general managers in eight years resulting in changes in policy to 
conform with the changing political atmospheres of the country. Since forestry and the 
continuous supply of forest products to industry are long-term ventures, this disconti
nuity of policy has adversely affected both forest management and the development of 
forest industries. 

87. On the other hand, the policy dictated by COHDEFOR has been one-sided and has not 
taken proper account of the necessary participation of the private sector (forest indus
try, logging contractors, private land owners, etc.) nor of the rural sector (municipal 
forests, 'campesinos' associations, cooperatives and occupants of forest land). If the 
development of forestry and the forest industries are to succeed, close linkages must be 
forged and coordination established between the institutional and industrial bases whose 
continued existence is dependent upon a common resource base, i.e. the forest estate. 
tn this respect, a major constraint to forest development, and consequently forest manage
ment, has been the one-sided and paternalistic attitude to the formulation of policy and 
the imposition of decisions within the forestry administration. The consequences have 
been confrontation rather than cooperation among the component institutions and bodies, 
all of which are separately interested in, and could benefit from, development of the 
forest resource and the industries dependent upon it!'. 

1/ See also foot-note to paragraph 7 
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88. A further constraint to the development of forest policy is the infrequency with which 
COHDEFOR's Board of Directors meets. Although the Board is presided over by the President 
of Honduras and members are Cabinet Ministers thus ensuring authoritative policy-making 
and strong political support for the for~stry administration, the very composition of the 
Board is such that meeting~ cannot be convened with a desirable frequency and a year may 
elapse between one meeting and the next. Thus a more active mechanism is required to 
provide COHDEFOR with greater policy-making suppurt and control. 

4.2.3 The Decision-making Process 

89. It has already been pointed out that the application of sanctions, the resolution of 
appeals and the signature of timber contracts arc the exclusive prerogative of the General 
Manager of COHDEFOR. In the LLFMU, as well as in other FMU, it has frequently happened 
that the central administration has been disregarding the management plan and approved 
increase in harvest volumes or increase in industrial capacity. Obviously, the communi
cation at different levels in the forest administration is not satisfactory and decentra
lisation of authority would make for greater efficiency in management. 

4.2.4 Personnel 

90. The development and implementation of the Las Lajas forest management model, as well 
as its potential expansion in other areas of Honduras, have involved the training of a 
significant number of personnel from semi-skilled and skilled labourers to the lower and 
middle management levels. In spite of these efforts and because of changes in COHDEFOR's 
top management, the substitution of trained staff by untrained staff, even at low and 
middle management level, has had to be undertaken to the detriment of forest management 
programmes from the planning to the implementation stages. 

4.2.5 Economic and Industrial Constraints 

91. The more intensive the utilisation of the forest resource the greater the return on 
investments in forest management are likely to be. Even at this early stage of develop
ment, a reduction in the minimum acceptable top diameter limit (at present 30 cm) would 
provide increased economic returns not to mention the benefits which would accrue from the 
utilisation of smaller diameter timber for pulp wood. However, so long as the lumber or 
other wood-using industries have no incentive to improve utilisation standards, progress 
will be slow and it is therefore incumbent upon COHDEFOR to develop appropriate incentives 
and financial and technical assistance programmes to achieve a greater intensity of utili
sation and hence help ensure a longer conversion period of the f,orest resource from un
managed to higher yielding managed forests. 

92. Although the prospect of a pulp wood scheme is highly attractive, Honduras is not in 
a position to finance such an industrial development in Las Lajas from its own resources. 
Indeed a pulp and paper project for the Olancho Forest District has been under conside
ration for 20 years but investment costs have proved an insurmountable difficulty to date. 
At present, the stumpage is arbitrarily fixed and actually only represents a fraction of 
the full residual value of the timber. This is a severe obstacle to investment in forest 
management and the development of social forestry groups and, in effect, means that the 
corporation is subsidising the sawmilling industry. COHDEFOR has recognized this situation 
and hal recently decided to reduce significantly investment in forest management especially 
since other sectors of the economy are not in a position or are unwilling to fund this 
8ub.idy. Some mechanism to integrate the entire forestry sector in this endeavour is 
therefore urgently needed. 
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93. The alternative of outside financing for forest management programmes also has 
limitations. Mention has already been made of the lOB financing of the Comayagua Forest 
Development Programme of which Las Lajas is a part. However, the loan contract stipu
lates that management activities funded by the project must be confined to nationally 
owned lands even although the private lands form an integral part of the forests which 
should be managed as an entity . 

.... --""'""-~ ........ ~ 
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